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PRICE THREE CENTS. 
~ 
MPKCIAI. notice*. 
W. O. LITTLE & GO., 
E. tabliohrd iu 1848. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. oet20sntf 
CAUCUSES. 
llEKHINti. 
Tlie Republicans of Deering are requested to 
meet at the Town House on Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 
4 o’clock p. m., to nominate candidates for town 
officers, aod to attend to any other business that 
may come before them. 
Fer ordc-r Town Committee. 
Deering, Feb. 21,1888. feb22d&wtd 
TAPE EI.IXABETII. 
The Republicans of Cape KUzabeth are re- 
quested to meet iu Caucus at Town House, on 
Wednesday. Feb. 2»th. at 3.30 p. m. to nominate 
candidates for Town Officers. A full attendance 
is desired. 
feb23d&w1d Fer order Town Committee. 
wenthhook. 
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to 
meet at Odd Fellows’ hall. Haccarappa, Thursday, 
March 1st, at7.30 p. in., to nominate candidates 
for Town Officers, and also to choose Town Com- 
mittee. Fer order Town Committee. 
Weslbrook, Feb. 25, 1888. 
The Greatest 
Spring Tonic. 
At this season of the year aimost 
every one experiences a sensation of 
general lassitude and debility, which, 
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated 
condition of the vital forces, that 
follows the sufferer throughout the 
summer, and usually terminates in 
some form of malarial or typhoid 
iever. ±i, nowever, the patient has 
the wisdom to take some reliable 
remedy that gently acts on the slug- 
gish liver, enabling it to speedily 
carry off all impurities, while at the 
same time the system is vitalized and 
invigorated, and the blood enriched, 
the result is a condition of vigorous 
health. This result is invariably 
brought about by 
DR. R. C. FLOWER’S SCIENTIFIC 
It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever 
given to the world. 
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by 
all druggists. 
R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston. 
IT WASN’T THAT KIND. 
"Mertlida, Is you In lnb with me?” 
“G’ way. Sam Jolmsing, cose 1 Isn’t.” “Bho’ ’Tilda don’t say dat, for my heart burns.” 
"Hold on Mister Jolmsing, ef you has the heart- 
burn, Jest yo go and get a box of them 
WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS; 
they will cure yo heartburn immediately at once, and ef you suffer from water-brash, Bam, they will 
cure that too.” 
"Hut Tilda, ft ain’t that kind." 
"Never you mind, Sum; it must be indigestion 
then what makes you look so glum, and the 
D. K.’S 
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and 
cleaner than you can rob a hen roost, Mister 
Jolmsiug.—Good day. 
Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 20 Tretnont St., Bos- 
ton, will send a box of Dr. Mark It. Woodbury's 
Dyspepsia Killers by mail, to any part of the U. 8. 
on receipt of BO cents; or a trial box for 25 cents. 
febu TuTh&81st2dor4thpnrm3m 
MONEY WANTED! 
To ral e money we have decided to reduce the 
price on all our regular Hues of l.adi«*N' French 
Hid llooiw for one week: commencing Feb. 13. 
our #<>.00 fine band turns will be #0.00; our $6.00 
hand welt will be $5.60: and our regular $6.00 line 
#4.50; these are no broken lots, but our very best 
goods in all sizes and widths, from A A to I); be- 
sides these, we have some broken lots that will be 
sold very low; goods sent to any address on re- 
ceipt of money, postage free. 
WYER GREENE & CO., 
I’OBiTLAND, IfIK. 
feblO eodtf 
CHEW FOREE’S 
We know tliat finer leaf and sweetening than is 
used in Foree’s Rainbow does not exist. To deal- 
ers in tobacco who do not sell Force’s Rainoow, 
we will, on application, for, a limited time, sent 
free of charge a (10 -cent plug for examination. 
A. R. Mitchbm. & Co., Boston, Mass. 
ocl9 eoddOm 
A MUSKRAT’S TRICK. 
Interesting Happenings Among Men 
and Animals. 
[Correspondence of the Press.] 
North IIavkn, Feb. 23. 
Daniel Greene of this place related recent- 
ly a curious incident. In his cellar lie had 
reserved a tublull of small potatoes lor bis 
liens. Near by was a quantity of fire wood 
(cut up to fit tlie stove.) Having occasion to 
use some of the potatoes he found tlmni cov- 
ered with a good sized armful of wood. He 
removed it. The next morning he found the 
potatoes covered as before, and again re- 
moved Ihe wood, nnd so on for seven consec- 
lltivc limrulliLTs. Hi* whs Hinnypri n/id thnr- 1 
oughly my stified, almost accrediting it to the 
agency of the supernatural. Resolving to 
maintain a careful watch, he secreted him- 
self, when Ills vigilence was rewarded by 
surprising a huge muskrat at his morning re- 
past, whom he quickly dispatched. It is the 
eustum of these animals to cover up food 
that,they leave for future consumption. While digging clams the other day I was 
joined in my labors by Win. Dyer's sagaci- 
ous set " nog. He began vigorously digging with ins paws in the mud until he succeeded 
in unearthing a clam, when he commenced 
barking uproarously. 1 hardly understood the cause of ids trouble until I happened to think he couldn’t get at the meat. Where- 
upon 1 broke the shell fur him. He all the 
while manifesting the greatest joy. He 
swallowed It greedily and thereupon com- 
menced digging again until 1 had broken 
about a dozen for him, when lie trotted away satisfied. That dog 1 consider smart enough 
to get his own living anywhere. 
The children of Samuel beverage, of this 
Island, have two grandfathers, two grand- 
mothers, three great-grandfathers ami one 
great-grand mother, all living. 
Republican Nominations. 
HOLLIS. 
At the Republican caucus in Hollis, held at 
the town house Saturday, the following nomi- j 
nations were made: 
Moderator—F. M. Bennett. 
Town Clerk—Sumner O. Haley. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor— 
I,. II. Burnham. G. F. Smith, Albion Fluent. 
Supervisor—M. B. Smith. 
Treasurer—Charles < rockett. 
Auditor—John W. Hayes. 
Constable and Collector—J. H. Smith. 
WINDHAM. 
At a full caucus of the Republicans of 
Windham held on Saturday the following I 
nominations were made: 
Moderator—Cyrus T. Parker. 
Town Cleik—Fred h. Hawkes. 
Selectmen. Assessors and Overseers of Poor- 
ChaiTes Jones, S. C. Maxfleld, Chas. Rogers, 
Treasurer-Fred 8. Hawkes. 
Agent—T. C. Alien. 
Collector- Daniel I Jones. 
Auditor—Win. H. Varney. 
8. S. Committee-Chartes H. Wentworth. 
Town Committee—Hiram C. Hawkes, J. W. 
Doughty, Frank O. Pride, T. L. Alleu. 
1TI1N()ELLA1VE0I]8. 
4- ! 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purity strength and wltolesotneness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold In 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powdek Co., 10U Wall 
Bt,,N.Y. iy2d&wtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Kxciianuk Street, Portland, Mu. 
Terms Right Dollars a Yoar. To nail sub 
seribers. Seven Dollars a Year.il paid in advance 
Kates ok Advertising—One inch of space 
the length ol column, or twelve lines nonparlel 
constitutes a “square." 
*1.60 per square, dally, first week; 70 ceutspCr 
week after; Three insertIods or less, * 1.00 con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, *1.00; >0 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Salks.” *2.00 ner sotiare ner week: three itiser- 
tious or loss. si.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 
a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State 
Press" (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first In- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square tor each subse- 
quent Insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Feb. 28. 
The indications for New England are 
fair colder weather in eastern portion, slow- 
ly rising in western portion, fresh to 
brisjc westerly winds shifting to southwest- 
erly. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
_ 
Portland, Me., Feb. 27. 1 MSB 
|7 a m | 3 p m iio'p M 
Barometer. 29.64 (29.U0 29.G9 
Thermometer.2G. 31. 21. 
Dew Point.. 20. 112. 09. 
Humidity. 7G. ;40. 59. 
Wind. W i W |N 
Velocity. 6 10 8 
Weather. Clear. Ideal-, jciomiy 
Mean daily bar...29.04 Maximum llier....30.3 
Mean daily (her...20.0 Minimum tlier.21.2 
Mean daily d’wpt.l3.7 Max. vel. wind.... 11 
Mean daily hum.. 60.0 Total preelp.o 
BURNINC OF THE REED. 
Particulars of the Loss of a Bath 
Ship at Liverpool. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bath, Feb. 27.—The ship Thomas M. Reed, 
burned at Liverpool, has been nbaudoued by 
the captain to the underwriters, who, in 
turn, have abandoned her to the dock com- 
pany. Tiie latter will raise and sell her, and 
anything left after paying the cost will be 
divided among her owners. She is a mere 
shell, hut her bottom is sound and with a 
sheathing of uew copper, fortunately, me 
sea stores had not been put on board. The 
cause of the fire is not, and never can be 
known. The cnnnel coal, with which she 
was being loaded, is highly inflammable, and 
the “trimmers” use candles in the hbld. 
There were eight men at the work. They 
had left the ship about an hour before the 
bursting out of the flames, and it is reason- 
able to suppose that the fire caught iu some 
unaccountable way from the candles. The 
blare was discovered ubout half-past seven 
in the evening. The captain was iu the cabin 
when he smelt smoke and rushed on deck to 
find flames coming up the open after hatch- 
way, and no human effort could stay their 
progress, besides the captain, there were a 
watchman, the carpenter and steward on 
board. A Liverpool paper says that no such 
occurrence as the burning of a ship has hap- 
pened at that port for twenty years. The 
burniug of one from an unknown cause lias 
never before occurred there. The insurance 
on the ship, so far as known, is light. The 
bewails, of tliis city, owned more than half 
of her and the rest was owned here. 
Tlie Thomas M. Reed was eight years old, 
had been a lucky ship, both in freight and 
perils of the sea, and tier commandei, Cap- 
tain A. E. West, lias never met with a disas- 
ter before in a twenty years’ experience in 
command of ships. (With tile loss of this 
ship, there n»w remains only thirty-three 
bath ships afloat, in the sea-going trade. 
MAINE. 
A Down East Freshet. 
Rocki.and, Feb. 27.—The freshets the 
past week caused great damage throughout 
this county. Hill’s mills at Union, and a 
portion of the dam and bridge were carried 
away. In tliis city quarries were overflowed 
and the pumps, in many cases, were under 
water. 
A Prominent Winthrop Man. 
Winthhop, Feb. 27.—Franklin Wood, a 
well knewn citizen of Winthrop, died Sun- 
day from a complication of diseases con- 
tracted in the army. His age was about 60 
years. He was a prominent member of the 
Oraud Army and a Democratic politician. 
He had been an insurance agent for several 
years and a justice of the peace. 
A Narrow Escape. 
Bath. Feb. 27.—Engineer Oliver, on the 
;ralu which left this city Saturday forBruns- 
iviolc at i p. m while running at about thirty 
miles an hour, noticed something was wrong 
with one of the drivers. The train was 
:topped and it was found that the axle of the 
wheel was broken off, the wheel falling when 
;he engine was moved. 
Biadetord Items. 
Biddefobd, Fel). 27.—At the Democratic 
:aucus tonight, Charles E. Goodwin, cashier 
if the Birldeford National Bank, was nomi- 
nated by acclamation us candidate for Mayor. 
Biddeford’s new paper, “The Daily 
Standard,” made ils first appearance to- 
night. It is published by tire York, Publish- 
ing Company and is thoroughly Democratic. 
Charles E, Brooks of O gmiquit, aged 21 
years, committed suicide by shooting Sun- 
day afternou. Temporary insai^y was the 
probable cause. 
EOREICN NEWS. 
Mr. Cladstone Writes a Letter Sup- 
porting Wilfred Blunt. 
London, Feb. 27.—Mr. Gladstone lias writ 
teu a letter to the electors of Deptford 
in support of Wilfred Blunt’s candidacy for 
the Commons. He urges that Blunt went to 
Ireland to maintain law, vindicate popular 
rights and encourage the people iu au order- 
ly struggle against coercion. He adds: “To 
speak of union affording Irishmen the bene- 
fit of equal laws with the British is mock- 
ery.” 
The Crown Prince. 
Bebein, Feb. 27.—Dr. Kusuuaul has sent 
by telegraph to Bismark a special report of 
the Crown Prince’s case. The doctor takes 
an unfavorable view. A special service of 
prayer in behalf of the Crown Prince was 
held at the palace yesterday. The emperor 
and all the members of the royal family now 
in Berlin, attended. 
CROMWELL'S WILD LIFE. 
His Career as Sailor, Preacher, 
Camblerand Convict. 
Stain’s Companion Tells His Story to 
the Jury. 
Mrs. Cromwell Corroborates the Ev- 
idence of Her Husband. 
Baxgok, Feb. 27.—The second week of 
the Stain and Cromwell trial began this 
morning. The interest is unabated. In fact 
it is more and more intense each day, not 
only in Bangor, but in all the surrounding 
towns, where the news of the latest testimo- 
ny and developments in the case is eagerly 
sought after by those who are not able to be 
at the trial in person. The case will doubt- 
less figure as the most important in the crim- 
inal history of Penobscot county. The feel- 
ing in Dexter that lias existed since the sui- 
cide theory in regard tithe death of Johu W. 
Barron was first advanced, has been bitter 
from the very first. The town has been di- 
vided into two factions equally positive in 
their belief, and on this account the present 
trial has the greatest significance. 
Saturday was regarded as an important 
day for the defence. The incident of the 
steamboat’receipts created no ^little excite- 
ment in the court room. It w as the one top- 
ic of conversation in Bangor yesterday, and 
what the outcome will he was a matter of 
speculation on all sides. Some interesting 
developments about these receipts are prom- 
ised and the result is awaited with increas- 
ing interest. 
This morning the court opened with 
another large crowd in atiendance. The 
prisoners came in smiling and greeted their 
friends warmly, one of whom, a lady, tossed 
a good sized orange across the aisle to Stain, 
who caught it as handily as a high salaried 
base ball player. The counsel for the de- 
fnn/io nnnfinnnil f a nracnnf nuirlAii nn tli a!p 
side. 
EDWARD ir. CHASE 
of Dexter, testified: “I met Charles F. Stain 
in Dexter three weeks before the publication 
of his story about the Dexter tragedy. He 
related to me the story. He began by say- 
ing things to me of a horrible nature aud to 
tell me by piecemeal about his father’s 
crime. I took him around behind the school 
house near my house to hear his story. The 
sum and substance of it was that the Stain 
gang came down to Dexter on tlie Star of the 
East and Charles came with them. He 
narrated liis first trip going through Skow- 
began. I think lie said tlie object of his first 
trip was to see what could be done about 
breaking the bank at Dexter and in order to 
do this they had to separate They re- 
turned by boat and afterwards made a sec- 
ond tour to Dexter. On one of these trips 
he said thev drove back home by team. Af- 
ter tilts young Stain went over to Mrs. Bar- 
ron’s and I made it a condition with him 
that he should never reveal this trip. When 
we arrived at Mrs. Barron’s house I told him 
to stand back while T went forward and 
asked Mrs. Barron if she wanted to see Stain 
in my presence. She said yes and he pro- 
ceeded to tell tlie story in an abridged form. 
We staid perhaps an hour. After we got 
home we. sat up and talked about the tragedy 
until 2 o’clock in the morning. Next day he 
took his team and went off. As 1 under- 
stood him before he went to Mrs. Barron’s 
lie was on tlie hill back of Dexter at the 
time of the murder, waiting to take his fath- 
er and Cromwell away. After the murder, 
when they got to Skowhegan, his father got 
a paper containing the account of the death 
of Barron, and on reading it be said they 
must separate.’’ 
On cross-examination the witness stated 
agaid that Chailes Stain told him that he 
waited for the Stain gang on the hill hack of 
Dexter when the murder was committed. I 
did not regard bis story a» truthful, although 
it might be truthful, liy what he fiually told 
me, and taking his w hole conversation into 
consideration I could not make it out either 
way, whether lie was ut Dexter at the time 
of tlie murder or not. I found by cross, 
examining Jiim that lie told different stories. 
I have an impression ;that later on Charles 
Stain told me that lie was not at Dexter on 
the day of the robbery.” Witness went over 
the details of Stain’s various trips in Maine 
again and on re-direct examination said that 
a man named Doc. Andrews watched at the 
window opposite the bank on the day of 
isarruu s ueaiu uccuruiug iu one oi b 
stories. 
OMVEIi CItOMWELL 
then took the stand. The court room was 
hushed and all eyes were turned on Stain’s 
companion. He said: “I have lived i* South 
Walpole, Mass,.for six years previous to this 
time. In 1877 I lived in Stain’s lower house, 
moving into it in May. In July, 1877, 1 was 
employed by Bradford Curtis haying, and 
did not leave him at any time during that 
month. I also worked for Curtis in August 
and am positive that I was employed by him 
both of these months. In November I was 
not able, to do anything. On the 10th of 
September Iliad a severe sun stroko, inca- 
pacitating me for any labor. My youngest 
daughter Lizzie was about six years old and 
went to what was called the South End 
school in November. I know her name was 
placed upon the roll of honor in the town 
records. I lived in the same place in the 
winter of 1878, and my daughter went to 
that school during the month of February. I 
took her to the school every day. I called at 
Mr. George Gilmore’s occasionally. I have 
not spoken to Mr. Stain while in Bangor jail 
nor since. I don’t ever mean to. 1 wouldn’t 
speak to him any more than I would to the 
devil. I was never in Dexter and never 
heard of the place until Detective Beau 
came to my house last fall. I was not in 
Dexter in either July, August or December, 
1877, nor in the following February. I never 
was in Maine until brought to Dexter by the 
officers last fall.” 
Cross examination: “I was born in Louis- 
iana. My father moved to Missouri where I 
lived until I was thrie years old. when we 
moved to Massachusetts, living in Taunton 
and Mansfield. At the age of 14 I ran away 
and went to sea returning home after three 
years and going to school.” 
Counsel for the State here ques tioned the 
witness sharply, asking if he did not learn 
how to tie a sailor's knot and also if he did 
not tie the knot ou Barron’s gag. He said 
he didn’t know how to tie such a knot and 
that he never saw the one on the gag 
Witness continuing said: "I worked ou a 
Mississippi steamboat six or seven months, 
next after which I returned home and went 
hack to school at North Hampton, Mass., 
w here I graduated when 21 years of age. ■ 
Then 1 went to Missouri and again returned 
home. At the age of 23 years I visited the 
South and took up the occupation of preach- 
er in a Baptist denomination. This I left af- 
ter six months, it not being cougenial to my 
taste. My father’s name was Jesse B. 
Sn ith and my name is Oliver Cromwell 
Smith. In 1855 I was arrested in Bangor and 
adopted the name of Oliver Cromwell by 
which name I have since gone. My next 
occupation was gambling. My business ou 
Haven’t done anything of that sort for 14 
years. I abandoned preaching for gambling, 
us it was more profitable. After gambling a 
while on the rivers 1 came east and lived at 
different places in Massachusetts. I first 
went to Medfield to live in 
1871. I met Mr. Stain in 1870 
by invitation of Mr. Harvey to go out there. 1 never knew any men being organized for 
purposes of crime at Stain’s. 1 moved away 
from Mi dfield and after living three years at 
Foxboro, returned to Stain’s and became 
more intimate with him. The first I saw of 
anything wrong was in 1878 or ’79 when 
Stain and I used to help ourselves to grain 
for our horses from cars on the switches. 
We commenced our depredations previous to 
Mr. Harvey’s return from a New Zealand 
;rip in 1870. 
Attorney General Baker here called the at- 
ention of the witness to the secret places at 
stain’s house. Cromwell laughed and said 
le never knew of any such recesses, except 
i common closet to which entrace was gained 
>y taking up a board in the floor. A keg of 
•uni had been kept there and the closet was 
ailed the “tap room.” 
Witness said he did not associate with 
Harvey much. All he ever had to do with 
Harvey was on four occasions within 70 
lays. Contiuui: : he said: “I never saw 
Mr. Stain with u> but once, Ithink ip 1876 or 
1877. 1 never bad much to do with Billy 
Hell. He worked for Stain on the farm caring 
for the horses and making shoes, there 
never was any gathering at Stain’s of Bell, 
Harvey and myself for planning expeditions 
for crime." 
Being further cross-examined, witness de- 
scribed the visit of Detective Beau to his 
house on May 25th, 1887, when he first 
learned from that officer that lie was accused 
of the Dexter crime. “Bean said he had 
been down in Maine and investigated the 
ease, and told them the whole story was a 
humbug. He gave me to understand that if 
X would tell what I knew he would clear 
me.” 
Jlr. Baker asked the witness if he ever came 
down to Maine on the Star of the East, and, 
laughing derisively, he said, “No, 1 have 
never been in any of the Kennebec cities." 
Cromwell was then asked to describe his 
whereabouts on the 22d of February, 1878. 
He said he was about the house helping his wife on straw work. On the 23d of Febru- 
ary he was at home, and in the afternoon 
helped Mr. Buntln put on a load of hay. He 
knew of this by a record which he kept in a 
book. 
Mr. Gillen, Cromwell’s counsel, said he 
would produce the book this afternoon. 
Tiio witness continued; “Sotae time in 
1877 1 saw Charles Stain go by my house to 
see Mrs. Moody. I think it. was in 1877. The 
only time I have seen j'ouug Stain since 1871 
was then. Harvey came to my house after 
he got out of jail, and 1 had a conversation 
with him about the jail. I have private rea- 
sons why I would not speak to Stain any 
more than the devil. I don’t care to state 
those reasons in public. I remember 1 told 
Harvey that if I did not get 
Stain. into jail he would shut me 
up. I was afraid of Stain. When 
told by Detective Dean that I was implicated 
in the Barron murder, I stated that David 
Stain was behind it, or John Harvey and 
Charle > Stain. I never told John Harvey 
that I was connected with the Barron tragedy 
for it was an impossibility. I did tell Harvey 
that when Charles Stain wrote to his father 
for the money the latter replied that he had 
rather send a rope to hang him with. This 
reply, 1 supposed, was on account of hen 
stealing and nothing more serious.” 
Attorney General Baker then questioned 
Cromwell sharply about the locntion of Dex- 
ter. 
“I don’t know where Dexter is and I never 
was in Bexter,” exclaimed Cromwell, empha- 
sizing his statement by a blow of his fist on 
the witness stand. 
“Did you ever have an offer of liberty from 
Sheriff Mitchell If you would turn State’s evi- 
dence?” asked Mr. Baker. 
"Yes,” replied Cromwell. 
The opposing counsel objecting, Judge 
Peters said: “I will state that no one has 
ever had authority from this court to 
offer inducements to this prisoner to turn 
State’s evidence; ;neither have Foster nor 
Whitney been given to understand that they 
would obtain a reduction of sentence by con 
fessing, as stated in the newspapers.” 
At this point the court adjourned till after- 
noon. 
Afternoon Session. 
Mrs. Oliver Cromwell took the stand. She 
testified: “I have lived in South Walpole, 
Mass., f(ir six years, and previously at Med- 
field, from May, 1877, until 1882, I was at 
home during July and August, 1877, and so 
was my husband all the time. In November 
I went away to my old home and stayed a 
a few days. I have a daughter named Liz- 
zie, now 1G years old, who went to school. 
September 10, Oliver Cromwell had a 3un- 
cf rnlro on/1 tl-no n/.t nKln to nmrtLinn )>,,t 
to sew straw which I had learned him how 
do. I was at home during the month of 
February, 1878 and am positive that he was 
there on the 22d because in the evening we 
had some pop corn and candy and enjoyed 
a good time, it being a holiday.” 
Cross examination: “My mother died the 
20th of September, 1887, and I attended the 
funeral, but Oliver was not able to be pres- 
ent. Oliver worked for Mr. Curtis previous 
to his illness. He was able to go to work 
again for Mr. Curtis the next May. On Sat- 
urdays through the winter of 1878, my hus- 
band was in the habit of loading hay. I 
can fix the 23d of February as the particular 
day on which lie loaded hay because we had 
pop corn and things the evening before. Oli- 
ver’s head was worst in January. He had a 
sunstroke one day and the next was unable 
to sit up. The day following he walked to 
the doctor’s and the doctor brought him 
home in a carriage, because his head wan- 
dered. He did not go out again after that for 
many days. He was not in the habit of rid- 
ing out alter that, not being able. During 
18t6 he was at home every night excepting 
one, when he was uway to Providence, one 
day and night. In 1877, also, he was at home 
every single night. He made it his business 
to stay at home nights.” 
At this point, Mrs. Cromwell sobbed when 
she referred to her troubles resulting from 
her mother’s death and Oliver’s troubles. 
Mrs. Cromwell thought Lizzie didn’t go to 
shool when she attended her mother’s and 
aunt’s funerals^he first of October. 
AUGUSTA N. GILMORE 
of Newfield, Mass., testified: “I was living 
in Medfiehl in February, 1878. Our house 
was a little beyond the school house, and I 
frequently saw Oliver Cromwell returning 
home from school with his little daughter 
Lizzie during that month. Mrs. Moody was 
sick in my house during the winter of 1878. 
I remember that Mr. Stain gave her a pair of 
shoes.” 
Cross-examined—"I cannot say that I ever 
saw Cromwell come to school with his 
daughter, as we resided beyond the school- 
house. She would come to our house at 
night. The first time Mrs. Moody went out af- 
ter her sickness was to go for Dr. Kelsey 
to attend my husband. I cannot fix the date 
but remember that one, Charles Hamant, 
had a horse stolen one day in February and 
two gentlemen came to my door inquiring af- 
ter the missing animal. Dr. Kelsey was 
then in the house on a professional call. I 
never saw Stain wearing any other 
than a dark mustache. I came to the trial 
with Mrs. Cromwell and we stop together 
Here, vve nave not taucea over wliat we 
were going to say.” 
J. II. BAKER, 
of Medfieltl, said: “Have known David L. 
Stain for 15 years. His moustache was al- 
ways dark. Stain’s business in 1877 and ’78 
was working on shoes. I remember of see- 
ing Mr. Stain on the evening of February 
18th. I carried my boots down there and 
perhaps remained half an hour. Mr. Stain 
was at home. I don’t remember when 1 
weut after my boots, hut don’t remember of 
ever waiting more than, three days. I re- 
member when diaries Hamant’s horse was 
stolen in Medlield. I can’t fix the date. The 
next morning 1 was at my father’s factory. 
We were discussing the robbery and I shut 
up the premises. About the time this horse 
was stolen, I saw Mr. Cromwell go across 
and down back of the mill. There was a 
flood and he made the remark, ‘This will 
drive the musk rats out.’ I do not remember 
noticing Cromwell or Stain in the summer 
and fall of 1877.” 
Cross examination—“I saw no particular 
difference in Mr. Cromwell’s condition as 
regards his health. I can’t say that I ever 
knew of Mr. Cromwell being sick so chat he 
could not labor from 1876 to’87. I fix the 
date on which I saw Stain by my diary 
which I destroyed because It contained per- 
sonal notices which I did not want dragged 
into court. I first refreshed my memory 
from the diary before destroying it. I did 
talk witii Stain on the night of the 18th 
about engine matters David L. Stain was a 
member of the fire company on and after the 
1th day of March, 1878. I have not stated to 
an attorney that 1 would keep the fire eom- 
pauy records back until the time of the trial. 
The newspaper report made me say that 
there wasja meeting of the engine company 
the 22d of February, 1878, and I Itook pains 
to deny it to a newspaper reporter." 
Attorney General Baker elicited, by deter- 
mined questioning, that the witness once 
stated that there was a fireman’s meeting at 
Stain’s on the 18tli of February, based on an 
entry in his diary, which he afterwards de- 
nied. “I did not make any statements,'’ 
continued the witness, “as to dates on these 
points Iprevious to the finding of my diary, 
one Sunday in December. The next day I 
burned it. Mr. Kliodes, a former witness 
for the defence, was the first and only man 
who asked me to obtain evidence to prove an 
alibi for Stain. He showed me a letter from 
tile prisoner. Stain, I think, joined the fire 
company in 1876. He was not a member on 
June 7th, 1877. I did not know that Stain 
was not a member of the fire company in 
February, 1878, when I said there was a fire 
company’s meeting at Stain’s. After the 
company disbanded, June 7th, there was a 
reorganization in about a month, and 1 did 
nut iiuuw wuciurj no «in n uiuiiiuci ui uui. 
[ might Jiavo visited Stain’s once in two 
months. It is barely possible he was not at 
home during 1877 and ’78.” 
Ke-direct—“1 never was at Stain’s except 
on business. I was summoned to come here 
yesterday. 1 came to this trial very reluct- 
antly. 
lie-cross-examination—“I did not first re- 
late the boots story after the engine story was 
exploded. I do not know any difference in 
the time which I related the stories. I found 
this alleged executive meeting of the fire 
company to be in 1880, instead of 1878.” 
V. A. SPRAGUE, 
if Dexter, said. “My office was located near- 
ly opposite the savings bank building. On 
tin- afternoon of February 22, 1878, I was 
lo 'king out of my west window in full view 
of l lie bank anil saw no stranger about. I 
bad occasion to go into (lie National bank 
about 11.30 a. in. and met Mr. Barron coining 
down stairs. Ho told me the National bank 
was closed aud asked me if 1 would lend him 
some money, about $200. 1 told him I would 
aud returning to my office I got the money 
and proceeded into the savings bank where I 
found Mr. Barron. He said that be did not 
need the money now, as some had come in 
and 1 saw tax collector Merrill counting out 
some mouewto him. Mr. Merrill counted 
out $180 in bills, some money in silver, and 
$58 in town orders. The money was paid to 
Mrs. Hooper to make out her draft.” 
Cross-examination — “No man had better 
credit in the community than he. I thiuk Mr. 
Barron was a little more lively than usual 
when 1 saw him that day. I noticed that he 
joked a little once.” 
Mr. Barker offered the record of the Supe- 
rior Court of Norfolk County showing the 
conviction of Win. Bell and John Ilarvey in 
April, 1877, for the larceny of $38 worth of 
finger rings, a suit, jacket and cap, from the 
New York and New England dupot, their 
sentence being three years at hard labor in 
the State prison. He also presented the re- 
cords of Charles Stain’s prison life, showing 
that lie had served three years in tile Maine 
State prison for horse stealing, one year for 
obtaining goods under false pretenses, and 
three terms in jail for various crimes. 
GEORGE F.(HATHAWAY, 
turnkey of the Bangor jail, testified that the 
height of David Stain is 5 feet 7 inches and 
that when he came to jail his moustache was 
colored black and bo had ceased dyeing it at 
the turnkey’s request. 
THE ROAD DESERTED. 
Engineers Eegin the Struggle on the 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy. 
Amateur Eigine Drivers on Two 
Trains Meet with Accident. 
Rock Island Men Refuse to Haul C. 
B. A Q. Cars. 
Chicago, Feb. 27.—A few minutes before 
4 o’clock this mornirfi the Chicago, Burling- 
ton & Quincy yards it Canal and Sixteenth 
streets' presented tteir usual appearance. 
The early morning nail train had left on 
time and the switch er.gines were at work' 
At 3.30 o’clock there vas the usual move- 
ment of cars at the freight and switching 
stations at Nineteenth street and Western 
avenue, where cars fertile eastaud the stock 
yards are handled. Just before the time 
appointed for the strike Train Master Tope 
issued an ordor that no trains should be 
moved west of Chicago. This was taken by 
the few trainmen in the yards as a confess- 
ion that the company had secure! no men 
worth mentioning and that the road would 
in a moment more be practically tied up. 
At 4 o’clock precisely switch engine No. 447 
went into the Western avenue roundhouse. 
Three other? soon followed it end the en- 
gineers and firemen quit work. The strike 
was on in earnest. 
The strike promises to be the most remark- 
able ever known, lor in it the itrongest sin- 
gle labor organization in existence lias been 
pitted against the largest railroad corpora- 
tion in the West and one of the greatest in 
mllenge and wea.th in the woi:d. 
The Burlington has issued a notice declin- 
ing to receive freight from connecting roads 
for probably a week. Freight will also be 
refused for local points during the next few 
days. Six ulindred freight handlers were 
laid off this afternoon. Chief Arthur is still 
in the city and says the strikers will hold to- 
Ksr until the end. He says the Brother- did not interfere ia the Gould system 
troubles. 
I wo Acciaenis- 
The first accident following the strike oc- 
curred this afternoon at Naperville, 111., and 
six persons were more or less injured. Pas- 
senger train Jlo. 2, on which C. F. Geyre, 
general foreman of the Burlington shops at 
Aurora, was acting as engineer, ran short 
of water at about 3 p. m. The engine was 
cut loose from the train to tud ahead. Com- 
ing back it became unmanageable on a down 
grade, and collided with the cars. 
Another accident occurred near Council 
Bluffs. Master Mechanic Bridenstein was 
ordered to take the Kansas City train out. 
When near Pacific Junction be was con- 
fronted by an engine standing ou a crossing 
and his engine ran into it. A varrant sworn 
out for bis arrest for failing to stop at the 
crossing. No one was hurt. 
Truofcle on the Rock Island. 
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 71.—'The Kock 
Island road quietly put some Burlington 
cars in freight trains to-day with the ap- 
parent intention of helping the latter road in 
its freight business. Rock Island engineers, 
discovering this became furious, and every 
engine in the yard was pulled into the round 
house, leaving a score or more freight train® 
on the tracks. The firemen joined the move" 
ineut and the consequence is a total tie up of 
the Rock Island’s freight traffic for to-night. 
Botli company and employes look for re- 
sumption of work to-morrow od an under- 
standing that the Rock Island will not repeat 
its attempt and assist the Burlington. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Portland Packing Companies Send a 
Protest to Congress. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Washington, Feb. 27.—Congressman 
Reed today presented a protest against the 
abolition of the duty on tin plates. It is 
signed by the Portland Packing Company, 
Winslow Packing Company, Union Packing 
Company, Cumberland Company, and 
Thompson, Hail & Co. 
Judge Adams of the Calais bank, is here 
in regard to the trouble over the Canadian 
bank money. 
The committee on hankimr and currency 
today practically agreed to brush aside alj 
other fractional currency provisions and 
adopt Governor IMngley’s. This provides 
for an issue of currency in 10,15, 25 and 50 
cent pieces on the same basis as the present 
silver certificates, redeemed in the same way 
and exchangeable for silver coins of equal 
denomination. 
Mr. MilUfcen’s Move Against Trusts. 
Washington, Feb. 27.—In the House to- 
day, Mr.Breckenridge of Arkabsas called up 
the adverse report of the committee ou man- 
ufactures, upon the resolution directing the 
Secretary of the Treasury to institute inves- 
tigation into the New York sugar trust. 
Mr. Milliken of Maine, the author of the 
resolution, said he bad not offered it for the 
purpose of in any way antagonizing any 
committee, or trenching upon subject matter 
of auy other investigation .0 be made. One 
of the complaints made against the sugar 
trust was that the duties on sugar were tak- 
en advantage of by the trust to harm small 
manufacturers and consumers. The duty on 
raw sugar is very small on the low grades, 
such as are not fit for consumption without 
refining, while the duty on those classes that 
could be used by people without going 
through a process of refining, is so high it 
could not be imported and compete with the 
refined sugars. It seemed to him that it was 
a subject that could be investigated by the 
Secretary of the Treasury better than any- body else. The resolution was laid upon 
the table. 
Rockland’s Monument. 
In the Senate today the bill authorizing the 
Secretary of the Treasury to permit Edward 
LibBy Tost, G. A. K., to erect a soldiers mon 
umeut on vacant lands adjoining the Custom- 
House at Koekland, Maine, was reported 
from the committee on public buildings and 
passed. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 27. 
In the Senate today the bill to incorporate 
the Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua 
was passed 38 to 15, after being amended on 
motion of Senator Edmunds, so that its pro- 
visions shall not affect the rights of the 
United States under existing treaties. 
The Senate took up the bill granting pen- 
sions to ex-soldiers and sailors, incapacitated 
for the performance of manual labor and 
uroviding fornensions todeuendent relatives 
of deceased soldiers and sailors. An amend- 
ment adding to the second section the words 
"and who arc without other adequate means 
of self support,” was adopted. The bill was 
debated at length by Senators Plumb, Man- 
dersou, Evarts, Frye, Platt, Blair and others. 
Senator Frye said he would vould vote for 
the bill but it did not do justice to the soldier 
or dependent parent. No pensioner should 
get less than $12 a month. The time was not 
far distant whan every soldier who had 
served the country would be pensioned. 
Senators Platt and Blair also advocated a 
more liberal treatment of soldiers. The wo’rd 
“totally” before incapacitated was stricken 
out and the w'ords “in the degree herein 
specified” also were struck out aud the fol- 
lowing inserted: “All pensions granted to 
widows under this or any other general law 
shall take effect from the date of the death 
of the husbands of such widows respective- 
ly, but not dating back of the passage of 
tills A 
Senator Call moved an amendment to have 
the bill apply to those who served in the 
Florida war, but accepted the modification 
moved by Senator Morgan, by making it ap- 
ply to those who served in the war with Mex- 
ico and (for 30 days) in wars with the ludlau 
tribes. Without disposing this amendment 
Senator Blair proposed an amendment pro- 
viding for a service pension at the rate of 
$10 a month. 
After executive session the Senate ad- 
journed. 
HOUSE. 
In the House today an appropriate minute 
upon the death of W. W. Corcoran was adopt- 
ed. 
Mr. Milliken, of Maine, offered a resolu- 
tion requesting information as to the expor- 
tation of sugar from the port of New York, 
and requesting information regarding the 
same. 
__ 
Y. M. C. A. 
There is an increasing interest in the 
Young Men’s Christian Association work 
throughout the State. The Lewiston Asso- 
ciation recently opened a gymnasium well 
adapted to this w-ork. A piece of land has 
been purchased for the Bangor Association 
--i--—-- 
upon which they will erect a suitable build- 
ing. 
For the first time a general secretary will 
be employed by the Waterville Association, 
State Secretary E. A. Lawrence having as- 
sisted them in securing $1,000 for that pur- 
pose. Mr. Lawrence has assisted in raising 
the same amount in Augusta, and is now 
spending some time with the Gardiner Asso- 
ciation where meetings are to be held every 
evening this week for young men, and it is 
hoped that at least $1,000 will be pledged for 
the work among men. 
The secretarv’s of the associations in the 
New Eugiand States will hold their annual 
conference in Concord, N. IL, March 13th to 
15th. 
__ 
POLITICAL PROHIBITION. 
The Hon. J. H. Drummond In Reply 
To Cen. Neal Dow. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
My attention has been called to the reply 
of Gen. I)ow‘to my communication in the 
PnESs^Concerning Prohibition.” 
His first point, that I mny not know that 
among the political prohibitionists “are a 
great mauy able men and women well quali- 
fied to form a sound opinion,” etc., is not to 
the purpose; for f was not discussing their 
ability or motives, but was testing the sound- 
ness of their opinions by actual results— by 
the inexorable logic ol events. Not being 
infallible, they must have the correctness of 
their conclusions so tested. 
He says, “wo desire, and mean to obtain 
the prohibition and entire suppression of 
the liquor traffic, and we have no other wish 
than to do this in the easiest and shortest 
way,” and suggests that I ran tell what that 
way is. f thins I can. The experience of 
forty years has demonstrated beyond ques- 
tion that the only way in which it can be 
done is to create and maintain a public sen- 
timent in favor of the enforcement of the 
law. 1 endeavored to point this out in my 
other communication. I have not willingly 
come to this conclusion, but experience has 
__a._i.A U._.....1 it in ..ttn. 
folly to shut our eyes to the truth of history. 
No amount of declamation will change the 
hard, cold facts. The friends of prohibition 
must face the actual situation; if they un- 
dertake to evade it the cause is lost. 
Oh some questions of fact, I am at issue 
with Gen. Dow. He says that the Republi- 
can party is as much committed to “the pro- 
tection and support of the saloons” as the 
Democratic party. This statement can be 
made only by one utterly mis^ided by prej- 
udice or ignorance of the facts, if he makes 
the statement in good faith, as I have no 
doubt Gen. Dow does. The most dangerous 
and bitter enemy of the Republican party is 
tlie saloon; the party fully understand this, 
and acts accordingly, I rom the day of its 
birtli to the present time, every law that has 
been enacted for the suppression of the sa- 
loon lias been the work of the Republican 
party, and in spite of the general opposition 
of tlie Democratic party. Within a week 
tlie Republicans of New Jersey, against the 
votes of the Democrats, have inaugurated 
measures which will diminish, if not sup- 
press the evils of the saloon in that State, 
provided they can pass the bill over the veto 
of the Democratic Governor. 
Whatever earnest enforcement of the law, 
we do have, is the work of the Re- 
publican party. I know of no instance in 
which the Democratic party have enforced 
the law, except for the purpose of rendering 
it obnoxious and securing its overthrow. 
By implication, Gen. Dow asserts that the 
Republicans nominate “their [the rumsellers] 
ticket” “to catch their votes.” This is not 
true. So that the argument founded upon it 
wliolly fails. But I am not to be scared out 
of voting my party ticket because a few 
rumsellers, for some reason, also vote it. 
Ever since I became a voter 1 have made it a 
practice to spend the most of election day at 
the polls, and observe the voting; and there 
have been very few elections when I have 
not done so. In my ward, until within a 
very few years, every rumseiler and all his 
retainers, to a man, voted the Democratic 
ticket, and while, within a short time, a few 
of these have voted the Republican ticket in 
my ward, more than nine-tenths of them 
and the men they control have continued to 
vote the Democratic ticket. I have no doubt 
that some who have voted our ticket have 
done so with the idea that as the 
Republican ticket was sure to be elect- 
ed, they would vote it in the 
hope of gaining favor, on the principle of 
mating mends witu wnat to mem, is me 
mammon of unrighteousness;” and I have as 
little doubt that their decision to do this was 
largely due to the persistent assertions' of 
the political prohibitionists that they can 
gain favor in that way. Within two years, I 
have seen a reputed rumseller (and I have no 
doubt correctly so reputed) come up to the 
polls daunting the Republican ticket in his 
hand and ostentatiously vote it, and then 
spend the remainder of the day secretly dis- 
tributing Democratic tickets to his retainers, 
as they came to the polls. I could enlarge on 
the results of my personal observations; but 
1 will only say that if Gen. Dow, Mr. Ray- 
ley or any man desirous of learning the 
truth, will stand at the polls during an elec- 
tion, when tile issue is between the Repub- 
lican aud Democratic parties, and observe 
the voting and the voters, he will be com- 
pletely cured of the folly of ever after sav- 
ing that the Republican party is as much 
committed to the “protection of the saloon” 
as the Democratic party; aud I verily believe 
that Gen. Dow would agree with me that the 
ouly hope for the full success of the prohib- 
itory law is in maintaiaing the ascendency 
of the Republican party and keeping the 
Democratic party out of power. 
Gen. Dow says that, with a few amend- 
ments to the law, “therumsellers would shut 
up shop without a light in the courts and 
stay shut up.” I cannot believe that he in- 
tended to say this; it is so utterly prepos- 
terous upon its face that he must nave writ- 
ten it carelessly. He says in substance, also 
that “we” have for more than a quarter of a 
century asked “for such legislation” and 
“uniformly been refused with scorn.” 
Again he is in error. “We” have never been 
refused, "with scorn.” “We” have been 
patiently and fully heard always to my 
knowledge (for 1 have been situated so as to 
know) and all the amendments asked for 
have been fully considered and discussed, 
and while the views of the few extreme men 
liave not beeu fully adopted, amendments 
satisfactory to the frieuds of prohibition 
who were deemed the wisest, most prudent 
and safest advised, have invariably been 
adopted. So it has been that for many years, 
every legislature (except when the Republi- 
cans did not hare the control) has added 
amendments to the law. 1 am glad that Gen. 
Dow has called attention to this matter, so 
that there is opportunity to state it accu- 
ratelj. 
1 am sorry Gen. Dow read my communi- 
cation so carelessly as to understand me as 
makiug a threat, as he says I did. He cer- 
tainly would not intentionally misrepresent 
me, he must have read my communication 
very carelessly. I regret it all the more, as 
he also lost the main point of my argument. 
1 am not in the habit of threatening, and 1 
am glad Gen. Dow now recognizes the im- 
propriety of it, for I have always regretted 
that tiie political prohibitionists should be 
so foolish as to suppose that sensible men 
would be influenced by their threats, that if 
all their demands were not granted they 
would “smash the Republican party.” f do 
uub jJinjiuoD iu luui/n ou unu uu 
iiut to return to what I did say. I said 
then,and I say now that if the political prohi- 
bitiouists suould succeed in their attempt to 
reduce the Republican party to a minority, 
and give the Democrats trie control of the 
Legislature, the inevitable result will be the 
taking the teeth out of the law; and the po- 
litical prohibitionist will be directly respon- 
sible for that result. It will come not by Re- 
publican votes, but by Democratic votes 
which you make effective. One instance has 
already happened. Au effort was made a 
year ago in Massachusetts to submit to the 
people an nmeudmeut to the constitution 
putting prohibition into that instrquient; the 
proposition was defeated; and the political 
prohibitionists defeated it. They did not 
vote against it directly. They pursued the 
same policy which they are pursuing in this 
State. In several Representative Districts, 
they refused to vote for Republican avowed 
supporters of the amendment, and threw 
away their votes by voting for a man who, 
they knew,stood no chance of election. The 
figures show that, in this way, enough Re- 
publican friends of the amendment were de- 
feated aud Democratic opuosers elected, to 
have chamjed the result. Iiad these politi- 
cal prohibitionists put their votes where they 
would do the most good, the people of Mas- 
sachusetts would have au early opportunity 
of following the example of Maine. But 
they will say “we did not vote for the Dem- 
ocrats.” True, but 1 fail to see, in the moral 
quality of the act, any difference betweeen 
refusing to prevent an evil when one has 
power to do so, aud actually assisting in its 
S'rpetratiou. I cannot believe that If these assachusetts prohibitionists had known 
what was to be the result of their action, 
they would have persisted in their course. 
They certainly proved to be “most danger- 
ous enemies of the prohibitory system and 
because they did "fail to understand the ne- 
cessary consequences of their own acts.” 
We may as well recognize now, as be com- 
Efiled to recognize hereafter, that a favora- le public sentiment is necessary for a suc- 
cessful enforcement of the law, that putting 
the question into partisau politics interferes 
with its enforcement and endangers its ex- 
istence, and that the “political prohibition- 
ists are the most dangerous enemies of the 
prohibitory system,” for these are the les- 
sons that experience has taught. 
J. H. D. 
THE SCHOOL BOARD. 
Important Meeting of the Commit- 
teemen Last Evening. 
Mr. McCowan Speaks Regarding the 
Charge of Drunkenness. 
What the Supervisors Say in Their 
Annual Report. 
The regular monthly meeting of the School 
Committee was held last evening. Messrs. 
Holden, Dunn, McGowan, Crandall, King 
and McAlpine were present. The meeting 
was called to order by Superintendent Tash, 
and, in the absence of the Mayor, Mr. Mc- 
Alpine was appointed chairman. 
It was voted that certain pupils of the dif- 
ferent schoojs be allowed to sell tickets for 
the Longfellow Statue Association enter- 
tainment, each pupil selling five tickets to be 
given one ticket of admission toj the enter- 
tainment. 
The reports of supervisors were then 
made. The resignation of Miss Latham, of 
the North School was read and accepted, and 
Miss Kate Connolly appointed permanent 
teacher in her place. Mbs S. M. Adams was 
appointed to a permanent position in the 
Brackett street school, and Miss Gertrude 
Morse was appointed to take the place of 
Miss Cushing in the High School, whose 
leave of absence has been extended. Miss 
Minnie A. Files, having passed the required 
examination, was granted a first-class certifi- 
cate. 
Mr. McGowan said that he wished to make 
some remarks in regard to certain state- 
ments which had been made concerning the 
Centre street school. He said: 
“The Centre street school is going on all 
right. No scholar of the primary elassever 
went to school drunk, and as to the children 
drinking something that stupefied the intel- 
lect, I deny it most emphatically. The ac- 
tual state of the school Is sober, there is 
no school in the city that lias better order 
man iuc v/cuuo oi>iqc« ovuw'i — 
orderly, sober and progressive state. 1 here 
never was but one case of drunkenness in 
the school, and that .was one of the older 
pupils.” 
Dr. Crandall stated that there had been a 
great many cases of absence in the High 
School, and attributed it to insufficient heat- 
ing, and illness resulting therefrom. 
• The Sppervisors' Report. 
The annual report of the Supervisors was 
read and accepted. The report says: 
The regular meetings of the committee 
have been observed, and have been marked 
by promptness and care on the part of the 
members. For a greater portion of the year 
our fellow-laborer, Col. Charles 11. Merrill, 
has been laid aside by ill health, and we 
have missed him from our meetings for sev- 
eral months. His work has been sub-divided 
among the committee, and as best we could 
we have attended to the portion which natu- 
rally would have fallen to him. Much time 
and attention have been given to matters of 
great interest and importance to the commu- 
nity. It is more than possible that few—ex- 
cept those who know by experience—under- 
stand the annoyances and perplexities which 
attend the joys and satisfactions of the office. 
The last year has been no exception in its 
•demands upon those who have been called 
to superintend and supervise our schools. 
The question might properly be asked, and 
pressed for an answer, "Ought so much 
work, consisting of “permits,” granting 
special requests, advice in settlement of dif- 
ficulties, search for teachers, care of school 
buildings, etc., etc., to be forced upon those, 
who by law are positively forbidden "to re- 
ceive any compensation for their services?” 
Ought not the city to-suppiy proper ones for 
attendance to these matters, giving to our 
superintendent, if need be, assistance which 
would allow him to care for all these details? 
The present system—or lack of K—results 
badly for the schools, in that it allows each 
supervisor to become superintendent of the 
school specially assigned to him, and there is 
a lack of a well defined, uniform manage- 
ment throughout the city. Each school be- 
comes a little monarchy, each supervisor a 
little monarch. Such sh >uld be the service 
of the superintendent that each school, each 
teacher, each supervisor, would be forced to 
feel his preseace and the imprint of his hand 
would be seen in every department. 
Wo may repeat with heartiest approval 
the words of one who has done valued ser- 
vice on the board in years past. Hon. Chas. 
F. Libby said six years ago, concerning a 
competent superintendent,he “as executive 
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policy and give unity and stability to the 
system. To him must practically fall the 
work of immediate supervision, whose in- 
creasing demands caunot be properly met by 
members of the board without a large sacri- 
fice of ffcrsonal interests. 
“On liis fitness to discharge the important 
duties of his position depends in a great 
measure the success of our school system, 
whose management demands practical abili- 
ties of a high order, combined with large ex- 
perience and broad culture.” The need of tbe 
schools of the city of Portland today is great- 
er uniformity of method, growing out of a 
consistent and well considered policy. 
The various officers may liavo been atten- 
tive and faithful teachers—than which none 
more earnest and consecrated can be found- 
may have been watchful and considerate of 
their respective duties; but there is lacking 
that shaping, moulding, stamping influence 
which may be seen ana felt in every school 
building, in every room. 
teacher’s salaries. 
To further aid in carrying forward our 
work, the attention of the parents and citi- 
zens should be turned to the subject of suita- 
ble compensation of our teachers. The larg- 
est salary paid is $2,000 per annum—and this 
in a single instance, while the majority re- 
ceive $400 or less. 
It seems little less than cruel to ask well 
equipped efficient teachers to give the vigor 
of manhood and womanhood to this work 
with the offer of compensation scarcely suffi- 
cient to feed and clothe the body. We can 
expect no other course to be taken by them 
than that when opportunity is offered they 
go elsewhere. We cannot afford to thus en- 
courage—not to say force—our best teachers 
to leave the city, and at the same time pre- 
vent the introduction from without of supe- 
rior service. Examination proves that in' 
this matter of teacher's salaries, we are be- 
hind other cities of the same size, and far 
behind some of them. The welfare of the 
schools demands a generous increase. 
SCHOOL EXPENDITURES. 
The year just closing has been marked by 
a generous increase in the auto nut of the 
funds used for school purposes. The school 
buildings have had special attention—wholly 
merited! During the preceding year land 
was purchased and a new primary school building was commenced on Carroll street. 
This, building was completed during the 
past summer; and entered for use at the beginning of the present school year. 
In tliis we have a building in every way wor- thy of our city, one admirably adapted 
in all of its parts to the work for which it 
was designed. It contains eight large, light, 
cheery, well ventilated, and well heated 
rooms. So far as it may be safe to base an 
opinion in a six month’s trial, it may be 
said that the combinatiofl found in the Car- 
roll street school building is as near perfect 
as can be found at.y where. Slight imper- 
fection can be detected, but this can be 
easily remedied. We liave now in tills a 
most valuable school property costing the 
citv, land included, $33,829 50, aud for many 
years to come this will meet the demands of 
this important and growing portion of our 
city. 
Our oft condemned and continually dis- 
cussed High School building has once more 
been visited by the carpenter, the mason and 
the plumber, and, while it is far from per- 
fect, it is conceded to be in a much Improved 
condition. 
The drainage, heatingand ventilating facil- 
ities were very bad. Apparently the diffi- 
culties in drainage have been' removed. 
During the last long vacation the com- 
mittee on public buildings of the City Council 
Introduced the system of heating and ven- 
tilation known as the •'Williams.’ 
It aopears scientifically correct, but the 
highest science fails if conditions are not 
favorable. It may be possible to heat and 
ventilate the building perfectly with its 
present construction; but it seems more 
probable that such an attempt will fail as have others. 
A general conliagration in that part of the 
city would be a great calamity; but a little 
fire in the yery interior of the building 
might burn up some difficulties, and make a 
way to solve this long disputed question. 
Such a building as that now occupied by 400 
pupils in our High School, aud 350 pupils in the Cumberland Istreet grammar school is 
simply a disgrace. The expenditure during 
the last year of $5,097.25 in repairs upon the 
building may be repeated frequently to as little use. The building needs a complete re- 
construction from cellar to attic, and tho 
ease is such as to demaud a prompt and 
hasty attention. 
During the year a much needed outlay has 
beeu made on the school property at Peak s 
Island. At an expense of $1,400.03 the 
buildings have been made much more com- 
fortable and suitable for school purposes. 
The report suggests a change to make the 
school year correspond to the financial year 
and speaks of the need of proper office room 
for the superintendent of school buildings. 
New school houses are or soon will be need- 
ed near the Congress street station, Mellon 
street, an4 to take the place of the quarters 
of the Cumberland street grammar school 
in the High school building. Tho rejibrt 
was written by Rev. A. T. Dunn. 
The report of Superintendent Tash, re- 
viewing the improvements in the schools, 
their condition and the methods of instruc- 
tion, was read and accepted. After voting 
to recommend the adoption of models for 
drawing in the primary schools to the next 
committee, the meeting adjourned. 
VETERAN REPUBLICAN CLUB. 
Mr. J. H. Fogg’s “Observations In 
the New South.’’ 
Tho Veteran Republican Club had a good 
night for its meeting last evening, and those 
who were present were well repaid by a talk 
from Mr. J. II. Fogg, on his “Observations 
in the South,” he having just returned from 
a trip to tiie great manufacturing centres. 
After referring to the organization of Re- 
publican clubs, their purposes and useful- 
ness, said he had great respect for veterans, 
and did not share in the belief which some 
entertain, that in politics and war old veter- 
ans should be laid aside as old fosslliferous 
substances of little or no value. It was the 
old veterans in arms and in the councils of 
the nation that saved our country in the 
hour of its greatest peril. It is a grand old 
veteran who, today, Is fighting the battle for 
Irish liberty. And he, who bore aloft the 
standard of the uepublican party In 1H84, 
whose uiagnetic charm and electric tongue 
thrilled the hearts of his countrymen, and 
does today, though in foreign lands, is none 
other than a veteran. Surely the time has 
not come when it Is prudent to ignore the 
veteran! 
We are now approaching a campaign under 
circumstances quite different from those 
heretofore existing. We are the outs in this 
campaign, and we fully realize that the ex- 
ecutive chair fs full of stuff (offensive parti- 
sanship does not express it), and in the ap- 
proaching campaign we propose to clean it 
out and install therein a man who has a 
knowledge and proper appreciation of 
American labor and American industries. 
Ever since the Democratic party was 
forced to lay down its arms at Appomattox, 
it has declaimed on the stump, in the forum 
aim nuuuftu uiw 
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the Republican party had ended, and 1 have 
no doubt It has mapy times wished it had 
ended then; but so long as there is a Demo- 
crat left who does not believe in the theory 
and practice of a fair vote and honest count 
and return, and who does not believe in the 
protection of American labor and American 
industries, the mission of the Republican 
party will continue. 
The home and nursery of the Democratic 
party is in the South; here too is the will 
power that dominates that party, and its 
policy. Here is the power that recognizes 
no personal political rights in the colored 
citizen, unless that right Is so exercised 
as to perpetuate the hold of the Democratic 
party on political power. The colored 
man in thesoutb is as completely disfran- 
chised today in municipal, state and national 
elections, when the issue is one where their 
vote would determine it against the Demo- 
cratic party, as they were before emancipa- 
tion, and the only excuse made is that they 
do not propose to be governed by negroes. 
Rut the real objection is apparent, viz.: that 
the colored people vote the Republican ticket. 
I was told in Georgia that it was not healthy 
business for a white man to undertake te or- 
ganize a Republican campaign, and a native 
white man who was a candidate for Congress 
as against Mr. Stewart, the Democratic can- 
didate, indorsed this statement. 
In all the manufacturing centra# visited, I 
found the people who were interested in the 
development of their national resources 
earnest protectionists. They are apparently 
sincere and admit the necessity for it—yet 
they vote the Democratic ticket, and will 
probably continue to do so, until 
the emigration from the North which is now 
setting in that direction, becomes sufficiently 
strong to create a division among the whites 
on political issues affecting their industries. 
They have an abundance of iron, coal, tim- 
ber and all the natural resources necessary 
to make them one of the most prosperous 
sections of our great country, and by the 
aid of northern capital and men of brains 
from the North they are makidg great pro- 
gress in manufacturing, especially in cotton 
and iron. No more courteous or hospitable 
people can be found and the time is not far 
distant when protection will be the battle 
cry there as it is today in New England. Mr. 
Fogg dwelt at some length on the resources 
of the South and the reasons why those in- 
terested in manufacture are, and will be, 
for protection. v 
MASTERS OF MACIC. 
African Necromancer* who Throw 
All Rivals In the Shade. 
[The Cosmopolitan.] 
When Frederick Gerstaeeker accompanied 
the Duke of Coburg to Eastern Africa the in- 
cognito of the sovereign friend was dropped 
at Cairo, where a German banker treated 
him to a dinner of fatherland fare, followed 
by an exhibition of local talent—fife concerts 
Arabian dances and legerdemain. The ex- 
ponent of the latter accomplishment pro- 
duced a copper dicebox, and repeatedly emp- 
tied it on the carpet, altering his throws with 
predications that were lost upon the foreign- 
ers ; but after a series of similar prolitnitia- 
ies invited his audisnce to an open terrace, 
and in the plain tight of the evening sun 
Hung up a number of transparent bails that 
disappeared at an apparent height of some 
eighty feet above the esplanade. The globes 
were colorless and pellucid, like whip? glass, 
but as light as gum, and were repeatedly 
submitted to the examination of the specta- 
tors. After passing from hand to band they 
were put in an open vessel, shaped somewhat 
like a short-handled dipper,and leaning back 
till his outstretched arm nearly touched the 
ground, the wizard then flung then straight 
up in the air, where they could be seen glit- 
tering for a moment like icicles or large glass 
pearls. But nobody ever saw them fall down 
again though the scene of the experiment 
was surrounded by a large, level lawn; the 
air seemed to have swallowed them like 
globes of dissolving vapor. Could they have 
evaporated or exploded into » spray of mi- 
nute particles (after the manner of “Prince 
Kupert’s drops”)? A sleight of hand trick 
was dearly out of the question, but a more 
tenab'e explanation of the phenomenon 
would have puzzled a chemist as much a* an 
optician. Gerstaeeker tried lu vain to bribe 
the wizard into a hint on the composition of 
his missies, and was not mush luckier in 
Batavia where a Parsee juggler treated the 
Dutch residents to a novel inantnnza, or 
killing show, in the circus of the old city 
bull-ring. 
His victims were a uuuUer of worthless 
curs which their owners or captors had 
brought along with the distinct understand- 
ing that their entries would uot survive the 
incidents of the performance. >V ith no 
weapon but u light stick (possibly a tube) 
some six feet long by one inch in diameter, 
tile performer entered the arena, and then 
invited bis patrons to start their pets one at 
a time. A lank humid, almost hairless with 
mange, opened the festivities by making a 
rush around tho ring, but stopping sbort at 
finding his way barred by the still lanker 
professor, and retreated after displaying his 
lew remaining teeth. The necromancer 
held his stall at arms length, still facing the 
dog, who presently began to stagger, aud 
two minutes after had expired in convul- 
sions. A second cur managed to run the 
blockade by leaping over the extended staff, 
but soon after began to show signs of dis- 
tress, and before the end of the third minute 
had shared the fate of his predecessor. Dog 
after dog entered the ring in quick succes- 
sion. some of them stopping in surprise aud 
sniffing at the corpses ol ineir doomed rore- 
runners, but all finally approached ttic pos- 
sessor of the fatal secret, or even snapped at 
his naked shins, and not ono of one thous- 
and spectators saw him strike the fatal blow 
or defend himself in any way suggesting a 
mechanical explanation of the uuiform re- 
sult. Ue would merely lift his staff with a 
gesture or permit a blockade runner to 
touch it iu darting by, but in no instance 
was there occasion for repeating that touch. 
The victims had hardly time to complete tire 
circuit of the ring before their gait under- 
went a peculiar change; they would drag 
themselves along and stugger or start as un- 
der a sudden blow, and then roll over and 
die in the convulsions characterizing the ef- 
fects of certain virulent drugs. They iiad 
evidt ntly been poisoned—bufhow ? A post- 
mortem inquest failed to reveal as much as a 
scratch or puncture. A poisoned arrow 
could not have entirely disappeared, while a 
gaseous poison would have betrayed itself by 
its odor or by Us effects on the person of tire 
performer. After the conclusion of the ma- 
tanza Sir. Gerstaecker secured a private in- 
terview with the artist, and in vain offered 
him a liberal inducement to explain the mo- 
dus operand! of his trick. The I'arsee seem- 
ed bribe-proof, and at last took his tempter 
aside, aud in a whisper guaranteed the result 
of tils professional assistance If Mynheer 
should wish to try the efficacy of his art by 
an experiment ou a two-legged subject—the 
amount of tile proffered compensation hav- 
ing evidently suggested a conjecture that the 
enterprising foreigner was contemplating the 
removal of some oonoxious fellow-biped. 
Deacon John C. Cummings. 
Saco, Feb. 27.—Deacon John G. Cum- 
mings, one of tbe first members of the Bap- 
tist church, of Biddeford. died tonight, aged 
.19 years. He was widely known in York 
county, having for ten years been in the tin- 
ware business here. He was a private in 
Company 1, Fiist Maine Cavalry. Ills wife 
and five children survive him. One of his 
sons is tire Kev. John K. Cummings, Baptist 
missionary to Burmah. 
PROCEEDINGS STOPPED. 
Canada Drops the Cases Against the 
Adams and Doughty. 
A Portland Case Settled after 
Many Months’ Litigation. 
Butler Declares the Treaty a Victory 
for English Aristocrats.. 
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 27.-Upon the recom- 
mendation of the Minister of Justice, the 
Privy Council has authorized him to discon- 
tinue proceedings in the cases of the David 
J. Adams and Ella M. Doughty, the United 
States fishing vessels which were libeled in 
the Admiralty Court at Halifax for purchas- 
ing bait within the territorial waters of Can- 
ada. The government takes the ground that 
as these seizures were made to assert and es- 
tablish the right of Canada to prevent the 
purchase of bait, or supplies, or the shipping 
of crews In her territorial waters, under the 
convention of 1818, and iuasmuch as those 
rights have been recognized and established 
by the recent convention atWashington.it 
Is unnecessary that the proceedings should 
continue. 
Butler’s Opinion. 
Boston, Feb. 27.—The Journal will print 
tomorrow a long interview with Gen. Butler, 
upon the subject of the fishery treaty, In 
which, after discussing Its provisions in de- 
tail, the General says: “This treaty Is sim- 
ply as was the treaty of Washington of 1871, 
and the Halifax arbitration of the fishery 
auestion, a surrender of the rights of the 
United States and the dignity and power of 
her people to the social influence at Wash- 
ington of the British aristocracy. 
FOOLING THE BOSTON A MAINE. 
The Sharp Trick Played by a Bogus 
Brakeman of Biddeford. 
[Biddeford Times.] 
A Biddeford man who has several times 
figured in sensations of attempts at suicide, 
always coming out without a scar, has been 
following a novel undertaking this winter. 
He has been travelling about the States of 
Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts, 
visiting all the principal cities on the Boston 
& Maine line of railroad, always riding free 
of expense, and with first class accommoda- 
tions. The inter-State law had no terrors 
for him. He could board any passenger 
train at any station and ride as far as he 
pleased without anything in the shape of a 
ticket or a pass. 
This is the way be worked it. He first 
posted himself on railroad matters, learning 
the names of freight and passenger conduc- 
tors, the number of trains and the time of 
the departure of freight trains from their va- 
rious headquarters. Then he purchaser! an 
ordinary freight brakentan’s lantern and a 
brakeman’s •qmcket” (lunch pail) and he 
was ready for business. He would get on a 
through passenger train at the Bladoloiu 
station, explaining to the conductor who 
reached for his ticket that he was em- 
ployed on such a train, giving the num- 
ber and the conductor’s name, and that 
he had come down to Biddeford the day be- 
fore and was on his way back to start out 
with his train the uext morning. His lan- 
tern and blue wooden pail would convince 
the conductor that the man was telling the 
truth, for who else but a railroad employe 
would be carrying around a brakeman s out- 
fit? So the conductor would pass on and 
the bogus brakeman would pursue the re- 
mainder of his journey without being mo- 
lested. Perhaps he would go to Dover, 
spending the night and a part of the follow- 
ing day there, and then, putting on a bold 
face, would return to Biddeford, or go on to 
Boston, or change at North Berwick and go 
out on the other division to Portsmouth or to 
Portland. He was sure to ride on through 
passenger trains, for the conductors on local 
trains might hapcn to know him, and his lit- 
tle game would be nipped In the bud. 
He began to work the scheme about the 
time of the snow blockade early in January. 
He might have been working it today if It 
hadn’t been for the nig it operator at the 
Biddeford station. The bogus brakeman 
had grown bold and his boldness brought 
him to grief. He went into the 
Dover station a few nights ago and 
asked me rngoi operator tu » 
message to Biddeford for him. The message 
came, but when Operator Walker took it from 
the wires it awakened his suspicion. lie had 
seen a strange character prowling around the 
station on different occasions, armed with the 
brakeman’s lantern and pall. The name also 
sounded familiar to him. He had heard it 
mentioned in connection wltn several suspi- 
cious happenings. He telegraphed back to 
Dover, giving a description of the man, and 
asking If it was he who sert the message. 
The two operators indulged in a little con- 
versation over the wires, in which the Dover 
man was informed that the alleged brakeman 
was a fraud, and that he had been beating 
rides over the Boston & Maine for two 
months. A crew of railroad men who hap- 
pened to be in the Dover station at the time, 
were let into the secret and they opened on 
the Biddeford man and would have ridden 
him on a rail if he hadn’t made his escape. 
He doesn't ride much in the cars now. but 
when he does he pays his fare. 
Rev. Mr. Bayley Has a Word to Say. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Will you allow me a few words in connec- 
tion with your editorial reference of today 
to my remarks at the meeting at City Hall 
on Saturday evening last? My sole purpose 
on that occasion was to set forth certain 
facts in relation to the present condition of 
the liquor traffic in our city. Inasmuch as 
many of these facts had been stated in a re- 
cent sermon, a reference to that discourse 
seemed inevitable. And such reference be- 
came imperative by reason of an attempt 
made to controvert some of its statements. 
After stating that no disproof had been at- 
tempted of the facts alleged upon my own 
observation, I referred to au official commu- 
nication which had denied the correctness of 
certain other statements in the discourse. 
After confessing frankly the error Into 
which I fell by quotiug, in exa-t words, the 
statement of a teacher who erred iu suppos- 
ing certain drinks to be alcoholic, I simply 
compared autographic documents with the 
statements of His Honor, the Mayor, in the 
communication alluded to. I should be glad 
had you seen fit to print in full the docu- 
ments thus quoted, tnat your readers might 
draw their own conclusions. 
The closing paragraph of your editorial 
fails to suggest fullv what yon refer to as 
the "new matter contained in my remarks; 
that is, the matter additional to that con- 
tained in the sermon referred to. You say 
"the new matter of Mr. Bayley’s discourse 
was his statement that liquor is still sold at 
three hotels and one saloon, at least; and 
his assertion that its sale under the circum- 
stances Is morally conclusive evidence of an 
understanding between their proprietors 
and the city authorities." Allow me to say • 
that the “new matter” included the affirma- 
tion of my own repeated observation, since 
the sermon was preached, of open saloons in 
different parts of the city; of their large 
patronage by men (sometimes in throngs), b> 
women, boys and girls—some of the children 
being apuarently from eight to twelve years 
old; of the proximity of policemen in ap- 
parent iiuunerence to muuuus iu »u« uim»- 
lion—more than once standing within twen- 
ty-tive paces ot the open door. 1 may add 
that these observations have been shared, 
from time to time, by several fellow wit- 
nesses. 
You also say that 1 “admitted that the 
rooms where liquor was formorly sold had 
been closed and that other rooms bad been 
selected.” M y reference In this remark 
was solely to the hotels. All tbe saloons 
whose operations I had observed previous 
to the preaching of the sermon are still in 
operation. 
Kk.v.nk T. Batut. 
Monday, Feb. 27th, 1887. 
[The Press stated that a considerable por- 
tion of Mr. Bayley’s address was a repeti- 
tion of his sermon. That was the fact. His 
comparison of the teacher's list with the 
statement made to the Advertiser gave the 
impression that the Mayor had suppressed 
the fact that some of the pupils drank the 
stronger variety of liquors. The Mayor’s 
statement, given to the Press, whicli men- 
tioned whiskey, showed that that impression 
was incorrect. Mr. Bayley did state that he 
had found saloons open recently on sever- 
al streets, besides the hotels. He appears, 
however, to have entirely (ailed to call the 
Marshal’s or Mayor’s attention to them. He 
reserved Ids evidence, both as regards them 
and the hotels, for a “rally,” at which, so 
the advertisements said, “startling facts and 
figures” would be presented, and the audi- 
ence would be entertained by a band con- 
cert for a half hour before the speakiug be- 
gan. It may be tbat the best way to sup- 
press tbe liquor traffic is to hire a hall and 
proceed as on Saturday night—charging the 
municipal authorities, without inculpating 
individuals, with conspiracy with the rum- 
sellers and exhibiting bottles lor tbe edifica- 
tion of the audience—but a more direct 
method would seem to be through the courts I- 
TI'-TIK PIM^S 
TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 28. 
We do not read anonymous U tters and commu- 
nications. The name and address of the writer 
are m all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are pot used._ 
FOR MAYOR, 
Charles J. Cliapau 
The Argus has discovered a New Yorker 
who, in a walk around the city, says lie saw 
two hundred drunken men. By the latter 
part of the week the Argus will have the 
whole population lu a state of intoxication. 
The discovery that lieer is sold in Portland 
has created a terrible shock in the Argus 
office. The reporter who wrote up the 
meetiugof Saturday uiglit was quite un- 
nerved by it. 
Rum is at last getting into prominence in 
English politics. The Tory party, like the 
Democrats of America, have always believed 
in “personal liberty,” and consequently 
have been the party of the inn-keepers as 
well as of squires and noblemen. Through- 
out the whole country the publicans have 
always been strong Tory props in local elec- 
tions. because of the tendency of Liberal fac- 
tions toward total abstinence legislation. 
So elections have gone on without any un- 
usual developments of the influence of the 
rum power. But in the local government 
bill which the Salisbury government lias 
brought forward In Parliament, certain 
clauses establishing local option in the regu- 
lation of the liquor traffic will probably be 
Incorporated. This prospect has enraged 
tlie publican class, many of whom are going 
over to the Gladstone cauip because they 
thiuk they have been betrayed by their cld 
Tory friends. In Sout|nvark the recent 
Glndstoiiian success is attributed partly to 
this change In the disposition of the liquor 
dealers. This change lias not been a question 
of principle or even of expediency with the 
publicans, as the Liberal party rather than 
me lory, is me party or temperance reiurui. 
It lias been a mere matter of revenge, and 
Illustrates that the methods of the rum pow- 
er are unscrupulous and vindictive in Eng- 
land as well as on this side of the water. 
The persistent misrepresentation for po. 
litical purposes as to the enforcement of the 
prohibitory law during Mayor Chapman’s 
administration leads us to reproduce the fig- 
ures presented to the Republican convention 
that nominated .Mr. Chapman. From March 
7, 1880, to February 14,1888, the 
Number of warrants issued for search 
and seizure. 4,288 
Number of seizures made on above_ U42 
Number of persons convicted before 
the Municipal Court for search and 
seizure, maintaining nuisance and 
single sale. 374 
Number gallons ilquor seized and de- 
stroyed 23,806 Number of shops which have been and 
are now closed —,. 48 
N umber of houses of ill-fame closed.. o 
Number of gambling houses closed... 4 
Amount of money received from the 
sa c of liquor vessels, bands, etc., 
from March 7th, 1880, to Feb. 1st, 
188 ..$ 3,220.72 
Amount of mouey paid into the county 
to Hues and costs on liquor cases_$33,787.30 
Number of persons committed to the 
county jail for violation of the pro- 
hibitory law. 107 
The amount paid into the County in fines 
and costs were not wholly through the ef- 
forts of the municipal officers. Some of them 
came through the county officials, but all the 
other items arc tbe-exclusive work of the mu- 
nicipal officers excepting perhaps some of 
the committals. It Is difficult to discover in 
tlietc figures any signs of the laxity of en- 
forcement charged by the Third Party •Pro- 
hibitionists. They seem to show a pretty 
vigorous pursuit of the luuiseilcrs. 
Dy selecting St. Louis as the place for their 
national convention the Democrats have no 
doubt somewhat dampened the hopes of the 
Chicago people that their city might become 
the great convention city of the nation. 
With the Republican party the Lake City 
has always been a favorite meeting place. 
Of the nine Republican conventions from the 
fommtion of the party in 1850 to 1888 Chica- 
go has been selected for five of them. In 
1866 Fremont was nominated in Philadelphia, 
iu iou* J.JIUUU111 icvcivcu ilia BCvUUU uuuilllH 
tlon at Baltimore, in 1872 Grant was nomi- 
nated for a second term at Philadelphia, and 
iu 1870 Haves was nominated at Cincinnati. 
But it was in Chicago that Abraham Lincoln 
recoiled the standard of his party for the 
triumphant campaigu of 1800; it was there 
that General Grant in 1808 was taken from a 
military career to begin a civil career; Gen- 
eral Garfield, the most promising“dark horse” 
of recent conventions, was brought forward 
then, and there Mr. Blaine received the 
honor which two previous conventions had 
so nearly given him. Ami at Chicago this 
year will meet the Republican convention, 
most interesting in many respects since 1860. 
For the Democrats no such pleasant memo- 
ries are associated with Chicago. Only 
twice in the history of the party has their 
convention met there—in 1864 when General 
George B. McClellan was nominated and the 
war was declared a failure, and in 1884 when 
Grover Cleveland was nominated. The re- 
sults of the '64 convention were very un- 
pleasant, and as for that of. ’84, a good num- 
ber of Democrats cannot yet tell whether the 
results are pleasant or not. Baltimore has 
been the Democratic Mecca. There, when 
the old method of choosing a candidate in a 
caucus of the party’s members in Congress 
or iu the State Legislature was given up, the 
first Democratic national convention met 
and nominated Andrew Jackson for his sec- 
ond term. Martin Yau Buren, James K. 
Polk, Lewis Cass and Franklin Pierce were 
successively nominated at Baltimore in the 
six conventions from 1836 to 1852 inclusive. 
In 1856 the Democrats went to Ciucinnati 
and nominated James Buchanan, but in 1860, 
seeming to realize what poor lock they had, 
they moved to Charleston, S. C. There their 
luck was even worse, for they could not 
choose even a poor cadidate. Then their 
two great factions, wearied with strife, 
w sought the old home of their party councils 
and at Baltimore in June, 1861, Stephen A. 
Douglas and J. C. Breckinridge wore put 
forward by the divided party. But iu 1864 
Baltimore was left lor Chicago, and In 1808 
Horatio Seymour was chosen at New York- 
Theu they went back to Baltimore and nom- 
natcd Horace Greeley. This experiment was 
a disastrous failure, and in 187G Samuel J. 
• Tilden was nominated at St. Louis; Han- 
cock at Cincinnati in 1880; and Cleveland in 
Chicago in 1884. This year St. Louis has 
been selected, though in view of the great 
probability of Mr. Cleveland’s re-nomination, 
Baltimore should have had an opportunity 
to return the favors that have showered 
upon Gorman and Higgins. 
Liquor Traffic In Portland. 
It is fair to presume that the gentlemen 
who spoke at City Hall Saturday night made 
the worst showing possible of the condition 
of Portland as regards the liquor traffic. The 
advertisement of the meeting having an- 
nounced “startling facts and figures,” of 
course the speakers felt bound to fulfill 
the expectations thus aroused as far as was 
possible without overstepping the truth. The 
gentlemen had carefully prepared themselves 
by night excursions to various parts of the 
city where liquor shops can be found, and by 
employing a third party to purchase liquor 
at the hotels. The sum total of their discov- 
eries is four or five saloons and three hotels 
in which liquor is sold with some approach 
to publicity. In the hotels the selling is done 
in rooms not fitted up witli any elaboration, 
and the paraphernalia is very scant. The 
whole of it could probably be removed in a 
very few minutes. Portland is now a city of 
40,000 inhabitants, spreading over a good 
deal of territory, and with but a small police 
force. Never since it was incorporated 
has there been a time when liquor was not 
sold here. Neal I)ow was twice Mayor and 
botli times did his best to suppress the liquor 
traffic. Bo til times lie failed. At the close 
of his last administration a citizen in a com- 
munication to the Argus affirmed that as 
much liquor was sold then as before Mr. 
Dow’s election. Ever since the prohibitory 
law went on to the statute book to stay it 
has been enforced in this city, some years 
more vigorously than others, but us a rule 
reasonably well and yet the liquor traffic 
continues. For a generation now it has been 
the custom every Spring to pitch into the 
municipal authorities and nllegc that but for 
their negligence the traffic would have been 
practically extinguished. YVe are goinj 
through this annual performance now 
Enthusiastic Prohibitionists think that II 
Gen. Dow were elected Mayor the rum traflh 
would cease. They would soon find thal 
they were mistaken. With the means a' 
command neither Gen. Dow nor anybodj 
else can suppress liquor selling here. Witl 
a police force large enough to allow of tin 
stationing of officers at the doors of sus 
pected (Paces a nearer approach to it wouU 
be possible, but that force a ill not be forth 
coming. 
Anybody who can recall the condition o 
things in the city ten or twelve years ago can 
not fall to note a great improvement. Thei 
there were barrooms elaborately fitted up ot 
streets in the heart of the city, with scarce- 
ly any concealment. Now wo do not believt 
one such can be found. The progress frou 
year to year Is not easily noted but a decadt 
shows a good deal. Agitation fora strength 
eniug of public opinion that shall lead to > 
still more rigorous enforcement is all well 
but unjust aspersions of the authorities oughl 
to be avoided. There is no law on the statute 
book that the authorities get so little assis- 
tance from tlie public in enforcingas this law 
Very few people will volunteer testimony 
concerning liquor selling, or aid in any effec- 
tive way in closing up the rum shops. The 
authorities are practically unassisted. Theii 
shortcomings are usually exaggerated and 
their achievements are generally belittled. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
(JEN. DOW AND DELEGATED WISDOM. 
[Concord Monitor.] 
It will require something beside tli« “dele- 
gated wisdom” of Portland Democrats tc 
elect Gen. Dow mayor this year* 
COV. CHRISTOPHER CORE. 
The Stately Federalist who honorec 
Maine with a Visit. 
[lion. William Goold.] 
Christopher Gore was the eighth of tin 
eleven Governors elected by the people o: 
Massachusetts under the constitution, wliih 
the District of Maine formed a part of tin 
commonwca'th. lie was born in liostor 
September 21st, 1758. His father was 
Loyalist butdid not leave his province. Tin 
sons took the other side in the contest 
Samuel Gore a painter, the eldest son nud i 
brother to Christopher, was one of the party 
ttiat destroyed the tea in Boston in 1773 
Christopher Gore was educated at Harvan 
College, and graduated In the class of 1776 
and settled in his native town of Boston. Ii 
1789 he was appointed the first district attor 
nej ol Massachusetts by President Washing 
ton, under the constitution of 1787. In 179< 
Mr. Gore was elected one of the commission- 
ers under the 4th article of Jay’s treaty t( 
settle the claims of the United States upor 
Great Britain for spoliations. This appoint- 
ment took him to London where lie remained 
eight years, successfully engaged In the 
duties of his office. In 1803 he was lefl 
charge des affaires. 
Governor Sullivan (who was a native ol 
Maine) died in the second year of his service 
as chief magistrate of the commonwealth, 
December lOih, 1808, which left Mr. Lincoln 
Lieutenant Governor, to act in his place dur- 
ing the remainder of the term. In 1809 Mr 
Lincoln was the candidate of the Democratic 
party fur Governor. The Federal party 
nominated Mr. Gore—he had been its candi 
date the year preceding. Mr. Gore had beet 
much in public life at home and abroad, anc 
was particularly qualified for chief magis 
trate. Law' was his profession and politic! 
had long been his study. It was a time ol 
great political excitement. The people wert 
groaning under the burden of the embargo 
which had been in force nearly two years tc 
the groat injury of New England industries. 
Iu December of that year, twelve months 
after the embargo was laid, an additional act 
was passed by Congress to enforce it, under 
the pretence that evasions of the first law 
hud taken place. This act was more strict 
and severe than the first law—that of De- 
cember, 1807. This statute was so oppres- 
sive in the seaport towns of Massachusetts 
proper and of the District of Maine, that the 
people became greatly excited. This was 
the state of affairs when the State election 
was held which was atteuded witli as much 
spirit and activity as on any former occasion. 
It was virtually a national, and not a mere 
State issue. Mr. Gore was elected, but by 
by less than three thousand majority. 
l’he next year the obnoxious restrictions 
on commerce were not enforced with so much 
vigor, and modifications were pr< mised when 
Governor Gore and Lieutenant Governoi 
Cobb lost their election. 
In 1814 Governor Gore was chosen to the 
United Status Senate, in which capacity lie 
served about three years, and then withdrew 
into final retirement. Mr. Gore had been a 
very successful lawyer and had amassed a 
fortune. Daniel Webster studied law with 
him. Governor Gore died at his residence in 
Waltham, March 1st, 1820. In 1783, he had 
married Rebecca, daughter of Deacon Ed- 
ward Paine of Boston, who survived him. 
They had no children. 
Gore Hall at Cambridge which contains 
the university iiorary commemorates a mag- 
nificent bequest in Mr. Gore’s will. It was 
named for him. 
William Sullivan describes Governor Gore 
as tall, a little inclined to corpulency in mid- 
dle age, and erect, but began to bend at an 
earlier age than common. He became bald 
at an unusually early period. His hair was 
tied behind and dressed with powder. His 
face was round and florid; bis eyes black; 
his manner courteous and amiable. 
John T. Morse, Jr., says “Governor Gore 
was a high bred courtly gentleman of the old 
school. His habits and appearance partook 
largely of that aristocratic element which 
then distinguished the prominent Federalists 
throughout the country, and nowhere in a 
greater degree than in Boston. He had a 
magnificent house at Waltham (ten miles 
from Boston) with marble floor, a deer park, 
and like expensive luxurious appointments. 
He drove a coach and four with outriders in 
livery. Indeed it is said that the loss of his 
election to a second term of the governor- 
ship was largely due to these over gorgeous 
habits.” 
Governor Gore effected a great improve- 
ment in the vegetable and fruit market of 
Boston. He had resided near London sever- 
al years before he built his house at Wal- 
tham and Covent garden market did not es- 
cape his eye. He laid out extensive grounds 
for gardening. He raised a great surplus of 
vegetables. His gardener soon stood in Bos- 
ton market with the finest and earliest vege- 
table that had been seen there, and some 
new varieties. 
Much of our Interest in the memory of 
Governor Gore and his administration, arises 
from tlie fact that lie was the first and only 
Governor who had been elected under the 
constitution, that visited the eastern district 
of the commonwealth before Maine became 
an independent State, while in office. The 
royal Governors in their time, occasionally 
came sailing into our harbors in ships of 
war with a numerous retinue to build ports 
at public expense, to make more valuable 
the domain of some land company in which 
they were interested, or to ascertain it any 
more men could possibly be furnished for the 
expeditions to the Canada frontier. Or per- 
haps to see if the people would bear 
an additional one per cent, on their 
province tax. When they came it 
was not singly but by battalions. When 
Governor Shirley came to build Fort 
Halifax in 1754, lie brought eight hundred 
men with him. In 1759 when Governor 
Pownal built the fort at Penobscot, he 
brought with him and collected at Falmouth 
359 men whom he says in his journal he bil- 
leted out on the people of the town. In 1732 
when Governor Belcher caine to Falmouth in 
a man of war “and a sloop from Boston with 
councillors, representatives and other gen- 
tlemen from all parts of the country" they 
staid three weeks and seem, according to 
Parson Smith, to have been an uncommonly 
hungry party. He says In his journal, 
August 2nd. “The vessels all sailed to-day. 
They have left us quite bare, and nothing of 
the country’s produce left, only three bush- 
els of corn, and some small things.” His next 
entry is one that was a natural consequence. 
He says, "we had a public fast. 
Governor Gore came to the District of 
Maine to visit and encourage an infant insti- 
tution of learning, and to qualify himself to 
act us chief magistrate. Until the separa- 
tion in 1820, all those noted Governors were 
our Governors, from,Hancock to Brooks, as 
truly as if we had been citizens of Suffolk, 
Middlesex or Norfolk, and our district 
helped to elect them and pay their salary, 
and to make the laws which they signed ami 
executed. 
I can recollect when my father left his 
home in the fall of 1815, in a two-wheeled 
chaise, with Ills trunk strapped to the axle, 
for Boston to represent his town in the Gen- 
eral Court. He was a firm believer in Gov- 
ernor Strong and his policy. At the com- 
mencement at Harvard College, August 30, 
1809, Governor Gore was received with 
marked honors, and the degree of Doctor of 
Laws was conferred upon him. The next 
Wednesday, Sept. Uth, was fixed for the 
fourth commencement at Bowdoin College, 
which his Excellency had engaged to attend. 
This of course caused great commotion in 
Cumberland and Lincoln counties. It is a 
[act of history and recollection that his Ex- 
lellency came in bis own family coach with 
[our horses, accompanied by hts lady. He 
was received at the Piscataqua by Captain 
l'enants’s company of cavalry ana escorted 
.o kennebuuk. Judge George Thacher, who 
md been the governor’s classmate and chum 
n college, lived at Biddeford. In college his 
dass shortened up Mr. Gure’s name to 
‘Kitty.” When it was announced that the 
toveruor would visit Brunswick, Judge 
Thacher sent him an invitation to stop at 
als house on the way, and addressed him in 
;he note as “Kitty Gore.” After spending a 
light with the judge the citizens of Bidae- 
[ord and Saco escorted the governor to Scar- 
borough, where a cavalcade composed of the 
1 military officers ami citizens of Portland, 
; headed by the sheriff of the county, the 
! courtly Col. Hur.uewell, in breeches ami 
I cocked hat, were waiting for him. On ente<> 
ing Portland a^alute from Capt. Hopkins’s 
company of artillery greeted him. At the 
junction of the present Congress and Grove 1 
] streets, the Portland Light iufautry. Capt. i Francis Osgood, assumed the escort, and 
j proceeded to the house of Stephen McLoUhii 
on High street, which had been provided for 
i him. Tills house is now (the residence of 
i Hi.ratio N\ Jose. Here his Excellency aud 
| his lady spent the Sabbath. 
The governor had two aids with him, and 
the lieutenant governor. Gen. David Cobl) of 
Taunton, was also of the visiting party, who 
were ail entertained by the town authorities 
at a public diuner at Union Hall. Judge 
Samuel Freeman presided at the dinner. 
The governor’s toast was “The town of 
Portland; among the earliest to suffer in the 
cause of liberty, may she always remain firm 
in her defence aud rich in tier blessings.” 
On Tuesday, the fifth, the governor and 
lady proceeded to Brunswick in their coach. 
A laughable mistake was made by the people 
gathered at the villages on the road. Capt. 
John Mussey of Portland was going to 
Brunswick to witness ttie graduation effort 
i of Ills son John, who had two parts assigned 
i him in the exercises, Capt. Mussey had a 
I brotlier-ip-law, Mr. Smith of Newhuryport, 
! who was to join the Mussey party at tile 
! graduation, and came witli Mrs. Smith in 
i their family coach. Capt. Mussey, by invl- 
tatiun, took a seat in the Smith cimc.i, which 
■ left Portland on Tuesday morning a little 
| ahead of that of his Excellency. Mr. Smith 
■ aud Capt. Mussey received a warm greeting 
; on the road from the people, who took them ! for the governor and his party. Soon the 
; coach and four, with outriders in livery, 
came along, containing the courtly governor 
and his lauy, when they saw that they had 
wasted their freshest laurels, aud shouted 
the louder. 
On Wednesday the Gth, occurred the fourth 
commencement of Bowdoin College, tlieu 
presided over by President Appleton. The 
graduating class numbered only five. John 
Mussey, one of the number, died iu May, 1886, 
having attained to the great age of ninety- 
five years; a greater age than has ever been 
reached by any other graduate of the college. 
There was a great gatiiering from the sur- 
rounding towns to see Governor Gore. A 
public dinner and ball was given at Dun- 
ning’s hall—the dinner by the government 
ol the college. 
Thursday was spent by the governor and 
lieutenant governor in looking over the col- 
lege buildings, and the town. On the 8th tlie 
distinguished party went to Bath by invita- 
tiou, and were entertained at a public din- 
ner, which was attended by President Apple- 
ton and the professors of the college. The 
governor lodged at General King’s. After a 
day spent at Bath his Excellency set off for 
Wiscasset. He was taken across the Kenne- 
_1_* 1__.....A I,., r,!„, I, J 
masters of Bath, and was received by the 
selectmen of Woolwich. At this point the 
governor was met by a committee from 
Georgetown, the chairman of which. Bon. 
Mark Langdon Hill, bore an address and an 
invitation to visit that ancient town. In the 
congratulatory address the selectmen of 
Georgetown said: “Four provincial govern- 
ors have been borne along on the waters of 
the Kennebec, but you are the first governor 
of independent Massachusetts to visit its 
shores. At Wiscasset Governor Gore was 
1 honored with the fourth public dinner since 
entering the District of Maine, although it 
was a time of great depression. Silas Leo 
presided at the table. Gen. King had or- 
dered out his division of four regiments un- 
der Brigadier General Abial Wood, to assem- 
Dle at Brunswick on the 9th fop review by 
his Excellency. The officers dined with the 
governor. Mr. Mussey related to me an in- 
cident, the mention of which did not appear 
in any published account of the parade. Af- 
ter the review, in which the governor was 
aitended by two aids and the lieutenant 
governor, the entire division escorted his 
Excellency through the town and to 'l'ops- 
haui. Alter a long march the column was 
headed towards the governor’s lodgings, as 
he evidently supposed to take leave of him; 
but the commanding general showed no dis- 
position to halt. His Excellency and aids 
wheeled out and took a position facing the 
escort, and with hat in hand, waited for the 
column to pass, and then with a bow went 
to the governor’s lodgings, and the escort 
went on. This saved his Excellency one 
speech—he had already made one at the 
table. 
This eleventli division—the fourtli In the 
District of Maine, was established the year 
before. It was composed of the two brigades 
of Lincoln county, which had previously 
been a part of the eighth (Kennebec) division 
under General Sewall. The separation and 
estabdshing a new division caused much ill 
feeling. The militia was then an important 
wheel in the political machine, and military 
offices, for their titles, and the political 
power they conferred, were much sought for. 
This new oivision was established especially 
for William King, who was then a Senator 
in the Legislature, to create offices for him 
and his friends; and Mr. King was chosen 
by the general court, Major General without 
any previous military service as an officer. 
The Boston Reportory thus announced his 
election: “A military rocket. Yesterday 
William King was a private Soldier. To- 
day he is a Major General.” 
At the time of the establishment of this 
new division Governor Gore was a represen- 
tative from Boston which may perhaps ac- 
count in part for the refusal of his Excellency 
to be further escorted by its officers. 
Governor Gore remained in Brunswick 
and vicinity for several days. On the 15th 
he passed through Lewiston escorted by a 
cavalcade on his way to Boston by the back 
route. He arrived home on the 21st, es- 
corted from Salem by the Boston troop of 
Light Horse. He had been absent three 
weeks. 
FINANCIAL. 
INVEST JANUARY DIVIDENDS 
— IN THE — 
Northern Banking Co’s 
5 PER GENT DEBENTURE BONDS 
which are a 
Legal Investment for Havings Banks, or 
the Guaranteed mortgage Loans, 
7 and 8 per cent interest. 
FOR SALE BY THE COMPANY. 
dec» TT&Stf 
SIX PER CENT 
Twenty-Year Bonds 
-:—ISSUED BY THE—:- 
AMERICAN WATER WORKS 
Secured by mortgage upon the 
OMAHA WATER WORKS, 
NEBRASKA. 
Bonds outstanding..V.$2,000,000 
Annual interest charge. 120.000 
Present basis, gross earnings. 220,000 
net earnings. 176,000 
Surplus, after paying expenses and in- 
terest. 65,000 
Earnings increasing at the rate of $60,000 per an- 
num. 
The City of Omaha now lias a population of 
100.000, and Is entirely dependent upon these works for It? water supply, as Is also South Omaha, 
where the large pork packing establishments are 
located. 
These hoods are listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange, and the undersigned offer at 103 ami 
interest subject to advance In price, the $800,ooo 
last Issued. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
PORTLAND, ME 
C. H. VENNER & CO.. 
BOSTON. 
W. & P. SMITH 
PHILADELPHIA. 
WILSON, COLSTON & CO.. 
Janl3 BALTIMORE. tf 
Investments. 
25 shares Casco National Bank. 
20 shares First National Bank. 
5 shares Canal National Bank. 
1000 Bangor Us, due 1804. 
600 Bath Municipal 6s, due 1897. 
6000 Androscoggin & Kennebec B. B. 6s, due 1891 
6000 Leeds & Farmington B. B. 6s, due 1896. 
8000 Maine Central B. E. 7s. due 1912. 
Prices and any other particulars desired given 
on application. 
We also have a good selection of Water Works 
Co. 6s, that are guaranteed Principal and Interest, 
for sale at Par and Interest. 
H. M. PAYSONi & CO., 
BANKERS, 
32 Exchange Street. 
jan24 dtf 
Investments. 
Kansas City Water Co. First Mort. 
gage 6 Per Cent. Bonds. 
Portland City.6’s 
Leeds & Farmington B. B. 1st Mort.6’s 
Portland & Ogdeusburg B. B. 1st Mort.6’s 
Maine Central B. B. 1st Mort.7’s 
Maine Central E. E. Consol. Mort.7’s 
Miami County, Obio, Court House. .6’s 
First National Bank Stock, 
Canal National Bank Slock, 
Casco National Bank Stock, 
National Traders Bank Stock, 
Merchants National Bank Stock, 
— KOK SALE BY — 
SWAN & BARRETT, ■ Bankers, 
febO 186 Middle fit*, Portland, Me* dtf 
IHIICIUiAHEOVS, 
FRED R. FARRIN6T0ITC 
GREAT BARGAIN SALE ! 
-OF- 
OVERCOATS and ULSTERS, 
Winter Suitings, 
HEAVY UNDERWEAR 
for Cash to Reduce Stock. 
Be sure to call and get prices before buying elsewhere. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, 
Unaer Falmoutli Hotel, 
208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
«tec21 eodtf 
THE GREAT SALE 
Twenty-five hundred yards best Broadcloth Tricots 
yard and one-half wide at 58 cents. Never sold less 
than $1.00 in any regular sale, wholesale and retail. 
Men declare it to be the 
BIGGEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED IN MAINE. 
The full assortment, 25 styles, will be opened to- 
day. 
5 pieces Black Satin Rhadame reduced from 
$1.37 1-2 to $1.00. 
Extraordinary Bargains in all departments for one 
week. 
__ 
TURNER BROS. 
Ieb24«1H 
W 01000.00 SAYS THIS 13 THE BEST FIVE-CENT CIGAR TO BE HAD IN PORTLAND. 
Support home industry. Smoke the best 5 cent CJgar. No artificial flavoring. Manufactured and 
WJ THOS. CAREY’S CIGAR STORE,11 x£» fmE* n» 
NovlB eod6m 
A POUND OF EXTRA FIAE 
FORMOSA TEA 
in a Fancy Chinese Work Basket ‘for 
60 CENTS. 
This Is a high grade Formosa Black Tea equal in quality to any 
60 cent Tea sold in this city. It is put up full pound weight in a gen- 
uine Chinese Basket of flue workmanship. The basket is very desir- 
able and as the Tea alone Is well worth the price, the basket really 
costs nothing. 
As much of the Tfea put up In this style is of very inferior quality we 
wish to say that this Tea is just as we represent it, and should a 
trial prove otherwise it can be returned and money refunded. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
585 and 587 Congress and 235 Middle Streets. 
fob21 60d2w 
CIGARS! CIGARS! 
IMPORTED, DOMESTIC. 
Elena Londre, Bergonzys, 
Elena Regalia, La Roma Londre, 
Elena Concha, La Roma Concha, 
San Juan, Straiton & Storm’s Bouquet 
Cabinets, Solace Conchas. 
We are selling the above cigars by the single one at the rate that ordinary deal- 
ers pay by the thousand. 
Schlotterbeck St Foss, 
501 CONGRESS STREET. 
Jan 14 TT&Stf 
WE GALL the ATTENTION of Hie PUBLIC 
-TO OUR 
NEW CUT PRICE LIST! 
-OF- 
TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMES AND DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES! 
— TO BE ISSUED — 
MONDAY,_FEB. 27. 
In the meanwhile we shall continue to sell Soaps, Per- 
fumes, Tooth Powders and all other Toilet 
Requisites; also compound all Prescriptions at lower 
prices than any other store in the city. 
C|| PlIDDV £ PH Corner Congress I III uurn QL UUij and Preble Streets. feh‘24 * aiw 
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUCTION 
MYRA 0. SCALES, 84 QUEBEC STREET. 
Terms 60 cents a lesson. Paintings on exhibition 
at Algernon Stubbs’ Art Store, 443 Congress St. 
teb J7 Inquire nt Honse. eodSt 
To Vessel Owners. 
1m 1C Port Clyde Marine ltallwny lias been thor oujfhly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to take out all vessels In need ol repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction uuaranto'd 
Address, W. O. 8TIMPSON, JR., 
decltidti Port Clyde, Me. 
TO MORROW, TUESDAY, FER 20, 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. 
WILL OPEN THE STORE 
NO. 227 MIDDLE STREET, 
formerly occupied by Goss, the Shoe Man, nearly opposite I’jiI- 
mouth Hotel, with three retail stocks of 
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Cloaks, Short Jackets, 
ODD LOTS OF CARPETS, 
and a great variety of 
GOODS WANTED IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD. 
Tlie object of this great sale is to dispose of three retail stocks at 
once without regard to prices, as we do not want 
odd lots for our future business. 
woo man,Tide & cu. 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice# and 
Gutters. Metal Shingle#. Sheet Metal Work 
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
F. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
I»n23 dOm 
"GREAT SALE lb 
TROUSERS AND \ 3TS 
We have added several new lines of Pantaloons and Vests to our 
stork since this sale began, and if trade keeps up as it has we shall 
be obliged to add a great many more. 
ALL of the bargains in Pants and Vests that we are now offering 
were mude upespecially for this sale from Woolens bought at a great 
discount from manufacturers’agents, and our prices are correspond- 
ingly low'. The public may rely on a large variety of styles and sizes, 
and LOWER PRICES than can possibly be found anywherd else. 
We call attention to several la rge 
lots of Men’s and Young Men’s 
Pants at $3.50, $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00 per pair, that are marvels of 
durability, and neatness of ap- 
pcarnnce, and are from $1.50 to 
$3.00 under regular prices. For 
ordinary use these Pants are ex- 
ceptionally cheap. 
VESTS to match nearly every 
style of Pant. 
Special bargains arc offered in 
Pants in Gentlemen’s and Young 
Men’s sizes in handsome Stripes, 
Plaids, etc., at $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 
and $6.00. These are real bar- 
gains und are adjudged so by in- 
vestors. 
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS 
in lurge variety, ages 4 to 16 
years, tlie best variety and neat- 
est patterns in the State and at 
prices vary iug from 25c to $3,50 
per pair. 
Boys’ Long Pants, ages 13 to 17, 
at $1.50 and upward. 
ALSO, Yhe grandest bargains in 
I 
All Wool Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, 
Reefers, etc., for Hen, Boys and 
Children by the largest manufac- 
turer anti retail dealei' in NEW 
ENGLAND. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CL0THIN6 G 
253 and 255 middle St., Portland, me. 
W..P, WARE.MANAGER. 
RE ITCH A ROT’S 
* 
SPECIALTIES IIM 
EXQUISITE PERFUMES. 
Triple Extracts in Bulk ! 
One-Half Pint Glass Stoppered Bottles only 
$1.50 each. 
Or sold in any quantity at the extreme low 
price of 20 cents per ounce. 
White Rose, Wood Violet, Musk, 
Jockey Club, Stephanotis, Heilotrope, 
New Mown Hay, Patchouly, Marie Stuart, 
YlangYlang, West End, Ess. Bouquet, 
'Wild. Rose, 
Wlilte Heliotrope, 
Caslimere Lily. 
The three last odors being of the most exqui- 
site fragrance. 
Atkins* . 3355ce,!fs Pf.r ouf!ce-1 
Rcichardt’s Satchet Powder at 25 cents per 
ounce, in all odors, superior to 
any in the market. 
+ _ 
GEORGE^. FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
dccie eodtf j 
WY1. H. YllltkS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
VhlKTEBM’ EXCHAIVflK, 
97 »-a Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall lor telephone promptly at 
ended to. novlleoatl 
FARM FOR SALE. 
THE homesteadl of the late Captain Thomas Morse, in Cray, Maine; house new and mod- 
ern; commodious barn and out buildings, all In 
good condition: three minutes walk from post of- fice and Maine Central K. It. Station; the farm 
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided 
between wood, pasture aud tillage; all excellent 
for hay and farm crops; would make a splendid 
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man 
doing business In the city. 
The many trains each way on the Maine Central 
R. H. give rapid andfrequent communication with 
Lewiston, Auburu and Portland, and all points 
east aud west. 
For particulars and terms Inquire of 
AHA t.'l’MII.Vl.t.’V, Auburn, .Tie 
or on the premises. aug22eod&wtl 
Are you Familiarwith w ms 
— OF TH* 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, ME! 
DO you realize that this old and sterling com- pany is a HOME INSTITUTION, chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
ARE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or tlielr representatives more 
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN 
DEED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated by the most conservative standards 
known to the law. 
IT pays Its losses promptly. Us policies after three years are free from all limitations as tc 
Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation. 
Military and Naval Service excepted. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by its Board of Directors and Oflf 
cers, whose integrity and ability are unques- 
tioned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Eortel ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by 
this Company, and under It extended Insurance i« 
provided for In case ot lapse after the payment ol 
three or more annual premiums in cash. 
TllK NEW MAINE LAW IA»« V Elil ISLI POLICY ol the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE FOLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any ol its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full information In regard to the Company 
and Its planB. 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol Maine (or their especial patronage, becaust 
It Is a HOME COMPANY, and because o! Its age 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur 
plus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva live management. 
DIBBCTOBS. 
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine, 
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine. 
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. Peruival Bonney, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me 
Thomas A. Foster M. D., Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Boekport, Me. 
Ueorge L. Dehlois, Boston, Mass. 
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Frederick Robik, Gorham, Me. 
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me. 
James Yeareance, New York, N, Y, 
OFPICEBS. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary, 
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. 1)., Medical Director 
HON. JOSLAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
Superintendent .of Agencies. Eastern Department. 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager for City Agency, Portland. 
feb8 eodtf 
NERVINE. 
ANTI-NERVOUS 
ROASTED 
COFFEE. 
To those troubled with nervousness caused from 
the use of Coffee, try NEB VINE, bo free from it, 
and enjoy life. Packed in pound packages only* 
Protected by letters patent. Agents wanted in 
every town. Send for circulars. 
F. D. MAYNARD & CO., 
■ wportr.H and Kon.lrr., 
NO. 135 STATE ST., ■ • • BOSTON. 
jan31 eodlm 
8 Per lent First Mortgages in Kansas. During the next 00 days we shall give our cus- tomers 8 per cent, on any money they may 
send us for Investments we have tor sale. Wo have 
on hand First Mortgages aud applications for 
money upon first mortgage loans, mostly upon 100 
acre farms, amounts ranging from $250 to $500. 
Wo have also mortgages In amounts $1000 to $20,- 
000 at 7 per cent, which we offer. How much 
money can you furgfcdi us tor these loans? They 
are A 1 security. The stringency In the money 
market enables ns to cut down amounts applied 
for In each case to an amount that Is sale beyond 
a doubt. Now is the time to get a nice line of small 
gilt edge loans. Write for our New Investor’s 
Guide. Remit with advice to JOHN D. KNOX jfc 
CO., Investment Bankers and Loan Agents, Tope- 
ka. Kan. Boston Office: Room 24, No. 30 Brom- 
fleld street. 
LADIES! 
The great PRKftf'll Rr«ulmi«n Powder, 
■ever fail. Try them Relieve pain, insure 
regularity; safe and effectual; far .ulteri- 
or to Tanay, Pennyroyal or Oxide. Package 
sent securely mailed containing directions on receipt of $1.00. C'orrc»ponUrnce confiden- 
tial. Address 
AARON tlFDKtl.rU, 
17—10 Union Nlroet, Huffnlo, N. ¥. 
eb4__eod&wlmo 
BOSTON! NEW YORK STOCKS 
nOUMMulk.... au M 
Bought and told on a margin of 2 per cent, 
and upwards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Specialty. 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEPH CLE Alt r, Manager, 
24 Congress St., Boston, Mas^ | 
AlH'MKnKNT*. 
A (Ol’BNK OK FIVE 
FIRST PARISH CHURCH by the LADIES AID SOCIETY 
ton ni:\rrii; t> ■■ 
Lecturers anti subjects to be announced hereafter. 
Tickers may be procured at Woodward A Sum- 
ner’s, T. L. Merrill’s, W. W. Whipple’s, or at the 
door: tickets foi the course ft.00; single tickets 
25 cents. feb23dlw 
ltd;, o. M. A.. 
The 8th ERTERTUN1E1T 
— IN THE — 
Mechanic Association Course 
Will be given on 
Wednesday Evening. Feb. 29th, at 7.30 o clock. 
A lecture by Capt. Alvin Hall. Subject. 
IMrnsiaal pi are, la, FerrIga t'eaairae,. 
Seats free. 
O. L. BAILEY. 1 
AMBROSE (»I DDINOS. [ Committee. 
TIIOS. LAUOHLIN. ) 
Ieb28 <12* 
Longfellow Chautauqua Circle! 
— IN AID OF THE — 
LOXUrEI.LOWMTATIJK FUND, 
City Hull, Wednesday Evening, Feb. 21. 
Statuary,Tableaux, Readings 
Vocal and Instrumen* 
tal Music. 
AN UNUSUALLY INTERESTING PROGRAMME. 
liHI VaFB S OBC HKMTBA. 
Admission 25 cents: Reserved Seats 36 cents; 
tickets to be had at Stockbridge's. Doors open at 
7; Entertainment begins at 8. Ieb22dtd 
CONGRESS HALL, 
— COMMENCING — 
Wednesday Evening, February 22, 
and running every night. 
1 Prof, W. H. urdway, 
in the I ailrd SUM. 
Gives the must Instructive, Laughable and Mys- 
terious entertamment ever witnessed. 
Jlatiaee Matnrdny at 2 p. m. Admission 10 
cents. 
Admission 10 and 20 cent^. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday, March 2 and 3, 
The Elite Tragic Event-America's Brilliant 
Young Tragedian, 
ROBERT DOWNING, 
Under tbe management of Mu. Jos. H. Mack, 
In the grandest production ever given ol Forest 
and McCullough's greatest success, 
SPARTACUS 
The Gladiator, 
* 
*
which will be presented here In all lta magnitude 
as seen at tbe Star Theater, New York, 
and the Boston Theater, Boston. 
Prices tl.OO, 75, SO and 3t> cents. Hale of re- 
served seats opens Wednesday morning. 
feb27__dtd^ 
THE SAMARITAN ASSOCIATIO N 
will efuebrate their 
60th ANNIVERSARY 
with an 
Eiitertainment and Grand Ball! 
MONDAY, MARCH 5. 
The dance ol the “Bayaderes” and “Fisher Girls’’ 
wilt be repeated. A short address by one of our 
Kromlnenl citizens, and one or two musical num- ers by some of Portland and Boston’s best talent. 
Ksirruisaiesl to rownntr si PS a clock 
-harp. Daariaa at 9, 
.tluic by t.ilbcri'• Iran Orchestra. 
Tickets 50 cents; to be obtained ol tbe committee. 
f b27'Itl 
ENGLISH BALLAD 
COIMCERT 
AT CITY HALL, WEDNESDAY EVEN'D, NARCH 7 
By WB (VHITNKV 
MOCKRIDCE, 
The celebrated N. Y. Tenor, ana other Artists 
The last appearance of Mr. Mock ridge 
for two years. 
The entire house reserved at 50 cents. Tickets 
sold at Mtockbrldge’s Saturday morning, Feb. 25, 
at it o’clock. Numbers given out at T. Only six 
tickets sold to one person at opening sale. Press 
tickets reserved. feb23dlw 
HISIHBRS CAB DM. 
J. A. IIAYDE.Y, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
31YY Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
feblS dtf 
LEADING ^PHOTOGRAPHER, 
514 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND - ME. teb3 
_ 
dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
&oobt fob and $md Sfawbei, 
Mo. r* |>fl If*" 
FOR BILIOUS HEADACHE, 
CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPSIA 
And >11 D.rw*«m.nti ofth, Stomsch It Livsr 
tmz s&f 
mmm m 
'IHlTDr' K^t 
~OrTT‘ |r’.\«7"V,f7^\»VV Vipy 
Get the Genuin*. Take no othsn, 
IS CHITS /kT/LUDRUKISTS; ^ 
■BHrofeasasS 
The AMERICAN INVESTMENT GO. 
of Emmetsburg, Iowa. Established 1873. 
Authorized t npitnl.tl.OOOINM 
l*uid Up Uspitnl. tMMMNM) 
Murplus. 73,000 
otters for sale, at par and accrued Interest, e per 
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms 
In Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued 
at three and four times the amount loaned thereon, 
aud fully guaranteed by this company. Also Its 
own 0 per cent debenture bouds, and further se- 
cured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as collateral,with Mercantile Trust Co., of New York, 
trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds con- stantly on hand,which Investors are Invited lo call 
anaextmlne. Coupons cashed on presentation. Please apply personally, or Dy letter, for list of references anil other information. U. U. CHAP; 
71 AN, lira. Agral, Oxford fli.il,ling. iW3 
.Sliddlr Mtrrri. Ko.u I. decliucoddni 
BEESWAX, 
Crude, Imported and domestle, by the cask or bb 
only. Price 22>/sC. to 24c. per lb. Also, 
Refined 
PARAFFINE WAX 
In thin cakes In cases of 240 lbs. Sweet. 
and white M. P. 130». Price 10c- P*r lb- by ,h® 
case only. 
W. H. OOWDLEAR & CO., 
uov24eod3tn I *7 MAW. ST.. BOUTON. 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA. 
EflKV link m AIL LIMA 
Eor tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket 
Agent. Boston It Maine K. K, Commercial sheet 
Htatlou. Lowest rates to all points West and 
tioutu. decliodtf 
THE PRESS.-" 
TUESDAY MOBNING, FEB. 28. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
O. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
in Exchange St.; Armstrong, K.& M. C. R. K. De- 
r>ot; Hodgson, HOVi Portland St.; John Cox, 6«0 
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Lawson, 
47 Middle St.: Jewett, 504 Congress St.; Peter- 
son 2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St, :Hop- 
kms, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Con- 
gress St.; Koss, 198 Congress St.; Beardswortli, 
87 India St.; Harley, comer York and Tate Sts.: 
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros.’ 
agents on all trains running out of the city. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. K. Pierce. 
Bath, J. 0. Shaw. 
lliddvford, F. M. Burnham. 
“ A. L. Jellerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. I.. Deunison. 
t umberland Mills, K. S. Raymond. 
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, K. H. Evans. 
Farmington, White & Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. II. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
^cL,rU.MA«rCf-Menai A Den 
nlNorway, 8. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes. 
t)ld Orchard, Geo. E. hogg. 
tirrs Island. 8. C. Prince & Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham & Wm. 
II. Hyde. 
Saccarappa.W. B. Boothby. 
Saco. H. B. Kendrick & Co., Win. Stack pole. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Sprtngvale, C. H. Pierce. Skowhegan—Bfxby & Buck. 
Thomaston, 8. Delano. 
Vlnalhaven, A. B. VUial. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervtlle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Landlady (whose attention has been distracted 
for a moment)—Why, where is Mr. Dumley? I 
thought he was carving the duck. 
Mr. Dumley (from under the table)—It’s all 
right, Mrs. Hendricks, Pm after the duck. 
People will have Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 26 cts. 
Head and profit by it.—I have been a great suf- 
ferer for some time from lumbago. I tried Sal- 
vation Oil and It gave me entire relief. 
JOHN If. JONES, 
Deputy Inspector, Tobacco Warehouse 4, Balto. 
**I was completely carried away with your ser- 
mon this morning, Bro. liightone.” said a leading 
somnambulist to his pastor. 
•■Ah. yes," replied the shepherd; “so lob- 
served. Into dreamland, too, wasn’t it ? 
You hardly realize that It Is medicine 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; they are 
very small; no bad effects; all troubles from tor- 
pid liver arc relieved by their use. 
Tramp—dive a poor fellow something ter eat 
who carries three bullets of the late war around 
with him? 
Farmer—Ah, indeed, poor man. (After feeding 
him.) Where do you carry them! 
Tramp--In my pocket. 
When Baby was aick, we gave her Caetoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Caetoria, 
When she had Children, she gars them Castoria 
As the car started again he rather earnestly re- 
marked “Now there goes iny wife to hear Sam 
Jones tell her of her faults.” 
Then after an impressive pause: “Yet when I 
try to tell her of them there is a terrible racket. 
I can't understand women.” 
That Highway of Nations, 
The broad Atlantic, is ever a stormy thorough- 
fare. Y'et blow the winds ever so ftercely, and 
ride the waves ever so loftily, seamen must man 
the good ships, tourists will brave the passage, 
and commercial travellers and buyers must visit 
the centres of foreign trade and manufacture. 
That atrocious malady, seasickness, together 
with colicky pains and much inward uneasiness, 
is often endured when Hostetter’s Stomacn Bit 
ters would have fortified the voyagers against 
them. Sea captains, and In fact all old salts and 
veteran travellers are acquainted with the pro- 
tective value of tills estimable preventive and 
remedy, and are rarely provided with It. Eini- 
Lrr:int* In the far West should use it as a safe- 
guard against malaria. Seek the aid of the Hit- 
ters for dyspepsia, constipation, liver complaint, 
kidney troubles, aud all ailments that Impair the 
harmonious and vigorous action of the vital pow- 
ers. 
Mrs. Muddle—What arc you thinking about? 
As if the Israelites knew anything about poker! 
Mr. Muddle—Well, my dear, I maybe wrong: 
but 1 thought our minister said: 'They lusted 
after the Jackpots of Egypt." , 
They make one feel as though life was 
worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills after eating; it will relieve dyspepsia, aid 
digestion, give tone and vigor to the system. 
As a small boy was watering lit* ••horse" (a 
chair) out of an empty cup Ills mother suggested 
that he should get some "truly” water. 
"Oh, no,” he said, with a flue sense of dramatic 
unity: a puhteudln’ horse must drink puhtendin' 
water." 
I have not used all of one bottle yet. I 
suffered from catarrh for twelve years, experienc- 
ing the nauseating dropping In the throat pecu- 
liar to that disease, and nose bleed almost daily. 
I tried various remedies without benefit until last 
April, when I saw Ely’s Cream Balm advertised 
In the Boston Budget. I procured a bottle, aud 
since the first days’ use have had no more bleed- 
ing— the soreness is entirely gone.—D. G. David- 
son, with the Boston Budget, formerly with Bos," 
ton Journal. 
Cook (on the day of her arrival) Please, mum, 
I'm a little bit fiery at times, and when I am fiery 
I'm apt to be a bit rough spoken; but you need 
not let that put you about. With a little present 
now aud then you can alius bring me round 
again.” 
Forelen exports. 
BA 1(B A DOFS. Stlu A 1: Weeks-70 0 Shooks 
300 galls oil 
toftrt Wtcotwt*. 
FOOT LAND. Feb. 27. 8. 
Be-. >ve« li> Mamet vntra! Railroad—For Fori 
nil*' 43 si r lsce'.lHi:' 'i' uiHrcbanClsei on ron- 
.-nlI"!-■ ri-udf 117 cars r-j-t.'isneoM. rrer-v. to- 
O-e 
___ 
Crain Quotations, 
run AOO BOARD OK TKADK. 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
June Feb. May 
..it .. 8; % any* ill. ’lt,:.. •• 8' 75*/* 80% 
8'% 7.-.% 8, % 
81 75% 80% 
JOHN. 
June. Keb. May. 
i>ii.' .mg. 61% 51% 
III; <“». 61% 47 51% 
Low 60% 47 r.l n'Sliif. *.... -51% 47 51% 
oA-ia. 
May. 
fig lowest. Sji? 
I losing. a‘ '*■ 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Mob. May. .rune 
75% 80% 81% Opening.... 7fi„ 81 kiv, 
76% 80% 80% 
aoZnt"" nM 80‘* 8'v“ 
cMW. 
rich. May- June. 
... .-MM .... 47% 614 »1^ * 
61% 60% 
47% 61% 60% 
Portland Daily Preas Stock 
Corrected by SWAN A Babbi tt. Bankers and 
Broker*. J8*. Middle (street. 
T O C K 8. 
Jvm*rU*t‘ona. Par Value. Hid. Aaked 
Canal National Bank.100 J58 180 
Casco Nat. Bank. .loo 140 148 
First National Bank.100 116 118 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 60 61 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 121 123 
National Traders’ Bank.100 138 140 
Portland Company. 95 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 66 70 
BONDS. 
Utateol Maine 6s, due 188» ....102 104 
Portland City 8s,Muulcip'l variousloo 116 
Portland City 0s, It. K. aid 1907...123 125 
Bath City 8s, Muu. various.102 106 
Bath City 6s It. K. aid various.... 101 103 
Bangor City 6s, tong It. li. aid.... 113 110 
Bangor City 6s, ongMun... ...123 V26 
Belfast City 8s, K. It. aid. 104 *08 
And. & Ken. It. R. Os, various... 103 104 
Portland & Ken. It. K. 6s, 1896 109 111 
Leeds & Farmlug’tn K. It. 6s.109 111 
Maine Central it. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 118 120 
Maine Central It. R. Ccusol 7s....132 184 
Maine Central R. K. Skg Fund 6S.106 106 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s —100% 
’■ 2d mtg 6s.106 106 
• 8dmtg6s... .110 112 
Boston Stock market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are rccemw 
danv: 
C. 6. tag. •125Mt, 
Atch.,Topeiiahu u Santa Fe Railroad. *97% 
Mexican Central K 7s. 
Mexieau Central 14Vt 
Boston & Maine It. 215%, 
Bell Teephone. 218 
Mexican Centra! 4s ... 65% 
New York and New England Railroad. 36% 
do iiref 112 
Eastern Railroad .120 
Hosl on & Albany. 199 
Flint & Fere Marquette | Railroad com. 27 
onef ... I 97 
W h < unsin Central preferred. 37 % 
Wiftoousm Central.181 
Calll. roin Southern Railroad. 4M% 
•Kx-dlvldeud. 
_ 
Now York Stock ana m.or.ey iVarkot 
fBy Telegraph.] 
NKW YORK, Feb. 27, 1888—Money on ca.l 
has been easy, ranging from 2 to 2% per cent; 
last loan 2%. closing at 2% per cent. Prime pa- 
per at 4% a&%. Sterliii" Excnange dull but Drill. 
Govern £ cut bonds are dull and heavy. Railroad 
bonds dull and generally heavy. The stock market 
closed slightly better than lowest nrices. 
me transactions at tne slock Kxcnauge aggre- 
gated 180.281 shares. 
me iouowmg are to-day- ■ notations < I Govern 
ment securities: 
United States bonds, 3s 
New 4s, reg .. i 2o>/s 
New is, coup. .. .. 126% 
ntw-»s* s, reg. --■ n u<ya 
New4%s, ootp. 
ueutrai rauiflc 1 ■ s... .... ....113 
Denver <4 p. Or. lstr.... .. 
BriflJMs.. .. 96% 
Kansas t-*i-.ltie Consols... I 
regon Nav-Jlss.109% 
Uulou raciflc 1st ....113  
flo I .and Grants .. 
do sinking Funds. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations <> 
stocks: 
Feb. 36. Feb 2? 
Open- CIob- Open- Clos 
lug mg Ing lug 
hid. bid 
New York Central..107% 107% 107 107 
Lake Shore. 91% 91% :il% 91 
Erie common. 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Northwestern.108*/* 108% 107% 07% 
St. Paul. 77% 77% 76% 76% 
Omaha preferred.. 93% 03% 
Union l’aetfic. 66% 66% 05% 65% 
Western Uulou. 78% 7854 78% 78% 
Oreaon rranscon 21 % 21% 20% 20% 
Delaware. L. & W. 180% 130% 129% 129% 
Delaware «ri.109% 109% 108% 108 
Jersey Central.... 81% 81% 81% 80% 
Phtla & Heading.. 66% 66% 66 65% 
North. Pacific, pref 46% 45% 4 4% 44% 
Pacific Mall.. 36% 36% 35 34% 
Msour 1 raciflc ...5; 85% 84% 84% 84% 
Kansas Texas. 16 16 15% 14% 
Lousisvme N >_ 59% 68% 58 56% 
N. Y. & N. E.37% 37% 37 37 
Richmond Terminal 23% 23% 23% 23; 
Norfolk & West pfd 45 45 44% 44 
Stocks by Associated Press: 
Central Pacific. ... 29 
St. Paul& Omaha.106 
K. ’leun, new. 9% 
East TeunClst pref.. 01 
Canton ... .„  
Wells. Fargo Express.129 
Lake Erie & West 14% 
Oregon Nav... .... 92% 
►’cover A li’o.Grauoe, new. 21 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific 13% 
do pref. 24% 
Houston & Texas.... 18 
Mobile.* Ohio 11% 
Chicago A Alton. .136 
Alton a 1 erre Haute.. |35 
do pr>-f.75 
l hlcago, Burlington Apjuiney. 125% 
f> on nw estern..107 % 
Northwestern pref. 143% 
Adam- Express.140 
Am. Express. 107 
Boston Air l ine, pref... . 98 
Bui In'too A Coder liaulds. 25 
Metropolitan El.137-% 
Minn ai St- umis. 6% 
Pullman Palace.141 
Ohio & Miss. 23% 
k3w York Minins; Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.; 
NEW YOKE, Feb. 27 !888. The following sre 
closing limitations fn, mining stocks today: 
Colorado coal. ... 37V* 
Hocking Coal 26 
Ontaru.18 00 
Quicksilver.a.Ill 
do preferred ... 36% 
Amador. 1 <0 
El Crlsto. 160 
Bullion. 2 20 
Bodie od. 225 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON, FEB. 27. 
Tine Line Certificates. 
lr.OO A. M. 02 
10.30 91% 
I 1.00 !tl% 
11.30 01% 
12 M 92% 
1 P. . 92% 
2.80 1\ M 92% 
3.00 F. . 93% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Fob. 27. 1887.—The following arc to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, &c.: 
Fork—Long cut 17 26® 17 75;sliort cuts 17 60® 
18]o0; barks 18 00® 18’26; light backs 17 00; 
pork tongues 16 00. 
Lard—Choice at 8%®8%c t> lb m tes; 8%@9c 
In 11Mb palls; 9®9%c in 6-tb pails. 
Hams at 10%®12c, according! to size and 
cure; pressed hams ll%@12o. 
Hogs -Choice city dressed hogs 7%c p lb;coun 
trv do at 7@7%c 
autier—Western extra fresh made creamery at 
29 a Hoc; some fancy Elgin higher; extra first 
Western creamy at26®2bc; oo firsts at 22ft24c; 
do June 20a23c; New York fall made creamery, 
extra 2«®28e; IVermont fresh made extra cmry 
30c; do extra firsts at 26@28c. The above quo- 
tations are receivers’ prices for strictly whole- 
sale lots. Jobbing prices 1 @2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice at I2%@13c; Ohio 
choice at 12%®l2%c; Northern sage 14c. Job- 
lihig prices %c ldclier. 
r.ggs—Eastern lextras at 27c: some fancy 
near-by »tock higher: Eastern firsts at 25®26c; 
extra Vt and N H at 27c; fresh Western at 2dc; 
fr sli Southern at 26c: held eggs nominal; limed 
at 14®l7c, Jobbing price tc higher. 
Beans—cuoice small N Y hand picked pea at 
2 90&3 00 bush; choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 85®2 90; small Vermont handpick- 
ed <lo in 3 l Oft3 16 
Hay—Choice prime hay at 17 1 'Oft 18 00; fair to 
good at JI6 00®*10 00; Eastern fine ®12®$16; 
door to ordinary ? 12ft814: East swale 10®?11. 
Rye straw, choice, 17 50®819 00; oat straw 9 60 
@10 60 
potatoes—Houlton Rose at $1 V husli; do He- 
inous 90c; Aroostook Rose at $ I; do heinous at 
MOc. 
Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turkeys, 
choice luotnlnal; Western young fresh killed tur- 
keys, extra small 12Vs®13c ; do fair to choice, 
10® 12c: Northern fresh killed chickens,uomlnal 
at 15 •< 17c; fair to good 12@14c. 
Chicago cattle Market 
Sy'Toie, Hip.’i. 
null At;o, Kch. 27 -.s 86—flattie maiket—re- 
ceipts 4.' oo; shipments 10 0,excited and higher; 
shipping s ecr- at 3 So® > 30, stockor- and feedr 
ers at 2 iOa :i 75; cows, bulls and mixed at 2 < 0® 
3 Oo; Tex >s cattle 2 40®4 25. 
Hogs, receipts 9,000; shipments 4000; market 
stronger and higher; mixed at 6 10®6 40; heavy 
at 5 3.'ft5 GO, light, 4 96®5 35; skips at 3 26® 
4 7‘>. 
j)rie.: .- re-elms 3.000; shipments 10 *0; strong- 
er; natives 3 60® > 40; W estern at 4 80S 5 85; 
Texans 3 So®4 pit. Lamb3 at 5 00 a.u 20. 
if. If' ?• 
;v I etr>ui af 
H*. Feb. 27. 8. F-**ur marKei- 
itice- tit* 37,239 package*; exports 23GJ bbls and 
16,883 sucks; quiet; sale- 22,*.00 bbls. 
lo r*'. on: —Finc.Jaf 2 06.^2 G5; sep* fMu1 
Vi*. i'T.i. 2 4.’ fc 3 OP; «>»Mi t.c ge» Q 
U;tf Y»Y.n« .i-Mei 2 *M.j.: 40 ».W4 *«C 
■c, h\ 3 60. * « o ■. miiion :\ cm- •* Wit: e 
Aii <>:« rii e .• 40- f at 
0,1 4 Go I.u; vt> u: io at 2 1*0 
<to • o mo— »;v !.««;• *■ 2 90a 
500 i'-es.-i; extra *.od 1 nmn•. 
;u <65 -ft fancy 4 <o,«.> oo jie 
c ud 2,20 bids^city: oil ex IH at *• .5 
ii.j .;oo '.his ..;. k 2 a! 2 GO^ .* 40, 
*4.::-,* *«*..r. «t a»o«K»i 
^ : (m> o s**r.» •*. ia 2 OO.m-6 OO. South- 
nrii flo.ii steady; trade light; conimou to fair extra 
al •> .40a.4 OO; good to choice at 4 10<c5 00. »>t 
Hour quiet. M'tmi-receipts 9350 bush; exports 
60,197 sh; sales 223,000 busl,J ,,wlket ruled 
stronger eany and advanced VWaM»c, min ana 
inirly active, in good part for export; No 2 Npnng 
87% c store; No 2 Red 89%@89%e store and civ, 
91 ®91 5-:Gc afloat. 89% «$■•>o %e fob; No t Red 
quoted 93% c. Rye dull. Corn—receipts *4,200 
busli. ex pons — bush, sales 30,000 >ush itteadv j 
No 3 at f 8 %c; steamer 58%c eiev; No 2 at &.»«, 
59V4c elv, Go%;q/.0%c delivered. 0»«s-receipts 
49.000 pu.exports 10 bmb; sales 114,000 bush; 
higher—No 3 at 37c ;tlo White 38&38V&C: No 2 at 
37 J/« «37%c:do White a’ 39@40c; No 1 White at 
42%e : Mixed Western 30a4oc; White do 40@ 
4*!c. Coffee—fair hio nominal. t*»g»r Arm and 
more active jrcllued firm; good demand; C 6*%® 
6%; K>tia C 6%c; White Kxtra t 6%^6%c; 
Yellow 6%c; oh a 5 tu-loOfoHc; standard Atf*/« ; 
Mould A 7c; Confectioners A 6%c; cut loa* and 
•thh|i* 7%c powdered 7c; granulated at 6%c 
Cubes 7c. I’riroicum lirm—united 93%c. Fork 
is easier an/. moderately active. Reef dull. l-o»«i 
lower and only moderately active; Western steam 
at 8 05; city steam 7 05; rciiued quoted 7 90 for 
Continent; 8 A 8 65. If niter quiet and steadily 
held. < h*ei». lirm. 
s* retaehift to Liverpool dull. 
CHICAGO.Feb. 27. 1888.—The Flour market is 
steady; choice to fancy winter patents at 4 00 
£i4 25f*bbl; Southern winter 3|G0®3 85; Mich- 
igan ,.nd Wisconsin winters 3 60@4 05; fair to 
choice seconds 2 60@3 80c ; hoice to fancy Min- 
nesota patents at 4 35:0,4 50. Wheat—No 2 HpriUfj 
at 76%vg,78e; No 2 Red 80%c. Coin easy ; No 3 
at 4 8%c. • lats quiet-No 2 at 27%® :»%c. No 2 
Rye at 59c. Rarley—No 2 at 77 o-rti >c tv. visions 
quiett—Mess Fork at 13 92% « aid steady 7 70 
Dry salted shoulders 5 9> no Jo; «ltor cleai hide^ 
at / f#ci®7 62%. Whisk* > io 
Receipts--Flour, 42,1 o Mi ; wheat. 30/0< 
* us!- >1 217.000 bush, oats 143/mu -raish, ryi 
mo. .<f1.; barley ,66,00 <usi 
si. pmems-Flour. 20000 111s, wOmf.., 14.* < 
buicor 62,000 bl.sh ,oa'f.. 62,0 .0 hi sh n 4 4< 0< 
t-arie, J2,00<» bus.*; 
81. LOUiB.Feb. 27. 1888.—Flour market quie 
an 1 firm, wheat higlier. 0 2 Red at 81(^81%c 
corn firm at 4rj%(g;*6c. Oats steady 3Ufa30%c 
Rye dull at GOe. Barley 76 a 90. Whiskey steady a 
1 09 Provisions easy. Fork- new at 14 2.i. Lar< 
at 7 36. Dry' salted meats—shoulders at 6 75 
long clear at 7 25 ;clear libs at 7 37 ** ;short cleai 
at 7 50a7 65. Bacou—shoulders 6 87%: louj 
clear 7 8^%@8 00;clear ribs 8 I2ya ; short clea 
at 8 20@8 25. Hams lu GO® 12 00. 
j i< eo'ts- Flour, 3000 bbls, w heat 4,000 bush 
ci*r» ; 00,000 bush,oats is.of)o sh, barley 12,00< 
bio i .i ye 0000 bush. 
M*laments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 17,00( 
bush,coin 77,000 bush, oats 10/MH.) bush, l-arlej 
3.000 bush.ryc 1,000 bush. 
[IKTROIT Feb.27, 1*88.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 86e; No 2 Red 86c. Corn-No 2 at 61% asfed. Oats—ko 2 at SSttc asked. 
Wheat—receipts 1909 hurt. 
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 27 1888.—Cotton is 
steady; middling 9%c. 
SAVANNAH, Feb. 27,11888.—Cotton is quiet; 
middling 9 13-16C. 
CHARLESTON,Feb. 27.1B8S.--Cotton nominal; 
middling lOVs&lOVic. 
MEMPHIS, Feb. 27, 1888.-Cotton Isteady; 
middling at UHe. 
MOBILE,Fed.27, 1888.—Cotton steady; mid 
ilhiot 9% c. 
_
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
nONDON. Feb. 27,1888.-U. 8. 4t48, 109. 
LIVtRPjOL, Feb. 27,1888.—Cotton market— 
steady; uplands 5 91 Gd; Orleans at fi%d; sales 
19,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 27.;i888—Quotations— Win- 
ter wheat 6s 7dSi6s 8d; Spring ,wheat at 6s 6d® 
6s 8d ; Club 6s 6d jit’s 7d. Corn—mixed Western at 
4skVid: ;>eas at 6s 4^d. Provisions,!*. .—Pork 
68s s’d; bacon 41s 3d for "Short clear and 38s 6d 
for long clear. Cheese at 68s. Tallow at 25s 9d. 
Lard 39s Od. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Feb. 27. 1888. 
The jobbing trade is fairly active with little or 
no change lu figures. Flour Is firmly held at un- 
changed prices. Sugar steaay with a moderate 
Inquiry. Cabbages dull and prices tending down, 
ward. Potatoes steady. Apples are unchanged. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations ot 
Grain, Provisions, Sc.i 
Flour. 
Superfine ami 
low grades.2 76®3 76 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..4 15g4 36 
Patsut Spring 
Wiiaats. Vr®6 60 
Mich. straight 
roller .4 50®4 76 
clear do....4 25®4 60 
stnuo grouud4 26®4 36 
lit Louis sc’gl 
roller.4 75®6 00 
clear do 4 76s4% 
Winter Wheat 
Patents.6 00®6 26 
Fish. 
Ood. l> oil— 
Large Shore 4Vi<g4 6C 
Large Hank* ho®6 oo 
Small.3 25 all 76 
pollock,.2 60aH 26 Haddock. 
Hake.2 00®2 25 
Herring 
Sealed!? bi.l6@18c 
Not. Jl@15 
Mackerel l* bbl— 
Shore is. 18 OOgEO 00 
Slioi e 2s. 1(1 00®17 00 
k Met. -s. 
Large .. 
Produce. 
Cranberries— 
Maine_7 cog « 00 
Cape Cod 11 00® 12 i>0 
Pea scans. ..276®3 00 
Medium_2 46®2 60 
tir.rmao I11U2 25®2 40 
FeUov. Kyes.2 60®2 75 
potato s-oush 86c®06c 
i 
St Potatoes 4 00® 5 00 
Ouions bbl 6jotI a 5 60 
Turkeys.15 a. 10 
CbickeDS.12&16 
Fowls .(11(5114 fteest ......i 11®12V4 
Ducks.16v®16 
Apples. 
niwslao *.TT. ..s.rlV IM1W7 Fxl 
Common 1 7b:a 2 00 
Fancy Baldns @3 00 
It vapoi aleu 41 H I 2u 13c 
Lemons. _ 
Palermo.8,60®4 00 
Messina.3 60@4 00 
Malagera.... 
Oranges. 
Florlua.8 60a4 26 
Valencia 4 00@4 60 
Messina and Pa- 
Palermo yhx.2 76 dll 00 
Ouujicmltr Shot. 
Blasting.3 60@4 00 
Sporting.0 26®C 60 
Drop shot— 0 
Buck. 7 
Hay. 
Pressed.*12@S 14 
Straw_.... $ 8@* 10 
Iron. 
Common. ... 2Vi@2Vi 
Neliued_ 2 Vi @2 *4 
Itorway.. .4 @4 Vi 
Cast steel .12 @16 
German steel 6 @7 
Shoe steel.... 3 
Sheet Iron- 
Common— 3%@4V4 
H.0. 4@4Vi 
Russia.13V4@14 
Gu-lv. 7@8V4 
llrcna. 
Pilot Sup.7Vi@8 
do sq.6 Vi @8 
Ship.4ya@ 6 
Crackers tilt>..0@8ya 
Coal. 
Cumberland.. @6 60 
Aeartla. ®_ 
Chestnut. @7 DO 
Franklin. ®8 60 
Lehigh. @7 60 
Cofltc. 
Rio. roasled2lV4@23 
.lava do_28 @30 
Cooperage. 
Uhhd shooks and lids— 
Mol. city...1 60@1 75 
Sug. city... 95@1 05 
Sug. s’d shlc 60® 70 
P ne sugar— 
Box shooks ® 46 
8 mar Heading— 
Spruce 36 in 18® 20 
Pine 18@ 20 
Hard pine 20 
Mol. iieadmg 22 
Hoous— 
New 14 It *26 
Old 420@*23 
Short do 8 It *10®*12 
7 ft *8 
Pop’r staves *12@*14 
Spruce rough 12 
Oak nnu 
staves *12 60@*14 
Cordage. 
Ainer’np Bi 11@22 
Manilla 12V6@1SV4 
Mauilla Bolt Rope 14 
Kussi do 15Vi@10ya 
Sisal.mi@12V4 
brnga anal Dye*. 
Acid Oxalic 12® 14 
" tart... 60® 52 
ABunonia— 
curb. 
Asbes. pot.. 1 
Bats eoabia.. 
Beeswax. 3 
Blch powders 
Borax. 
Brimstone— 
Cochineal .... 
Copperas. 
Ci earn tartar. 
Ex. logwood. 
Gumarablc... 
Aloes cape.... 
Camphor.... 
Myrrli. 1_ lir. 
Opium.4 2Bx 60 
Shellac. 26 J 30 
Indigo. 85®, OO 
iodine.4 2o®4 38 
luecac. .2 00 
Licorice, it... 15® 20 
l.al ex. 34® 40 
Morpmne.8 lo®3 35 
Oil bergamot. 2 7t>®3 00 
Cod liver.1 60®2 00 
Lemon.2 26®2 50 
Olive..-*.1 26®1 76 
Beppt.2 76®3 00 
Wmtergreen..2 203,2 30 
Potass br’mde 40® 48 
Chlorate. 20 a 22 
iodide.3 10®8 25 
Quicksilver... 72 
Quinine. f.5@70 
Kt rlmebarb.. 76@1 60 
lit snake. 35® to 
Saltpetre. 10® Id 
Seniia 26® 80 
Canary area.. fs 4 Vi 
Cardamons. .< 1 00®1 76 
Soda. bi-carb.3;!4 ft 0% 
Sal.2 Vi® 3 
Sulpur.2Vi a 3Vi 
Sugar lead... 20® 22 
White wax... 65® 80 
Vitrol. blue.. 0® a 
Vanilla, bean.t 10® $16 
Onrb. 
No 1. 33 
No 3. .30 
No 10. 120 
8"t>7. IH* 
IUM. 2C 
cram. 
H Mid Corn. 03®67 
Corn, bag lots.. .69470 
Meal, bag lots ..66*“7 
Oats, car lots 44@45 
Oats, bag lotf 47@48 
Cotton Seed, 
car lots..24 .7426 60 
do bag 26 60@aC 00 
Back'dBr'n 
l car lots. .23 00®24 00 
do bag. ..24 oo®26 oo 
Mlddl ugs. 24 00426 60 
Ido bag lots,26 00®27 00 
Provisions. 
I Pork— 
Backs .. .18 oo®18 60 
i Clear ....17 60418 00 
Mess. ...16 76@16 00 
Bee!— 
Ei Mess. 8 004 8 60 
X*late_ 9 00®9 25 
K* Plate 9 60® 10 00 
I Lard- 
Tubs ^^..8® 8V4c 
Tierces.... 8@ 8V4C 
Palls.8iA@9»Ac 
Hams *Mfe 10%«ni4 
do coveredllkt®ll% 
Oil. 
I Kerosene— 
IPo Bet. Per.. 7% 
| Pratt's AsCLVbbL 11 
I llevoe’s Brilliant. 11 
ILigonta. 8% 
Centennial. 8% 
Raisins. o„ Muscatel— 2 2643 35 
Loudon Lay'r 2 5048 Oo 
ludura Lay 858L,c 
.Valencia. 7g8 
Sugar. 
igran. taieu #rlfc.7 Vs 
Seeds. 
iKed Top....?2V«:B;S2J's 
ITImotUy Seed 2 75,*2% 
Clover. SiAgllZVkc 
onese. 
Vermont— 10 @14 
N.Y. factory 10‘,@14 
Sage. 16%® it* 
Butter. 
Creamery & lb- 26627 
Gilt Edge Ver....25®26 
Choice.19 @20 
Good.17618 
Store.16®16 
Eggs. 
Eastern eiiios ..23624 
Can & Western..2K622 
Limed. 18®19 
sipicen. 
Cassia,pure.. 16® 17 
Cloves. 33® 35 
Ginger. 13® 15 
Mace. 76@ »0 
Nutmegs. 76® 80 
Pepper. 22® 28 
Nlarch. 
Laimdry.S%@ 5 
I'm n. 
Souchong. 18® 50 
Oolong. 20® 30 
do choice.. 35® 60 
Japan. 25® SO 
do choice.. 35® 40 
Tobacco. 
Best brands.. 50® 00 
Medium. 30® 40 
Common. 25® 80 
Half 
Natural leaf.. 60® 70 
l.ena. 
Sheet. 8@8% 
Pipe.7 @7% 
Pig.5 00@5 52 
I,miner. 
New York- 
Light. 20® 21 
Mid weight. 22® 23 
Heavy. 23® 26 
Slaughter 32® 34 
Gooad’mgd. 20® 21 
Am calf. 90® 1 00 
l.niuber. 
South piue,30 00®40 00 
[Clear pine- 
tippers.8666866 
Select .8456865 
Fine common$35@*42 
iSpruce.$13@814 
I Hemlock.$11 @$12 
i Clapboards— 
l Spruce. X.. $28®$30 
Clear.$26®$28 
2d clear.$20® $23 
No l.*16®*16 
Pfne. $266860 
Shingles— 
X cedar... d5o®8;76 
Clear cedar.3 X)®3 25 
X No 1.... 2 00®2 60 
No 1 cede, .1 25.6 1 75 
Spruce. ...125®150 
Laths— 
spruce.... 2 00®2 15 
l.ime-Ccmcui. 
Lime ft cask.. l ob 
Cement. 1 60 
Matchcc. 
Star, ft gross 60 
Dirlco. 39® 41 
Medals. 
14x48 com 26 28 
14x48 plan- 
ished. 37 
Bolts. (® 26 
Y M sheatli 17 
YM Bolts.. 20 
Bottoms.... 30® 32 
Ingot. >20 
Tin— 
Straits. 40® 42 
English. 37® 40 
Char. I. C .6 76®6 26 
Char. 1. X .8 OO.a.8 60 
• Terue.6 25® 770 
Coke.5 25® 660 
Antimony. 14® 15 
Zinc.7 00® 8 00 
ISolder VixW- 26®27 
molasses. 
Porto Rico... 28® 40 
Barbadoes.... 28® 30 
'Cleufuegos.... 24® 26 
Boiling. 20 Vi® 21 
Fancy; Ponce.. 38®40 
Nails. 
Cask.2 15®2 25 
Naral Stares. 
Tar bbl. ...3 26®3 50 
Coal Tar....3 26-3 60 
Pitch (C Tar)3 25®3 60 
iWil. Pitch....3 0O<j3 2o 
Rosin.3 00®4 00 
iTurpt’ne, gall 46® 53 
Oakum. 8Vi@0M» 
Oil. ®:8V4 
Linseed. 68® 63 
I Boiled. 61® 66 
ISoerm.100®1 15 
Whale. 60® 60 
IBank. 30® 3o 
'Shore. 28® 83 
IPovirio ® 33 
I Lard. 60® 70 
| Castor.J 25® 1 30 
| Neats foot. 00 a 1 OO 
I Elaine. 52® 50 
Paiut*. 
Pure gro hd ld650®7 00 
Pure ury lead6 00®6 26 
EugVeuRed. 3® 3 Vs 
Red Lead ... 7® 7Vi 
Am. Zinz- ..6 00®7 00 
I Rochelle Yellow.. 2 Vi 
flic*. 
Rice, lb. BViiffi 7 
I Rangoon. ... 5 V tig 5% 
Salernlas. 
i Saleratus. 5® 5Vj 
8ASLINC DAYS OF 3TEAIWSH1P 
; U!.;< Flit 
Eider.New Yvrk..Bremen Feb2." 
Germanic.New Yuik.. Liverpool ...Feb 2; 
Saale " V01 k..Bremen.Feb 2i: 
Pavonla.Boston.Liverpool ...Mcli 1 
rilv Waslun ■ .New Voik..Havana ..Mcli 1 
Hondo New Y’ork..Jamaica.. Meh 1 
(jellert.New York Hamburg Men 1 
Santiago _New York..Cteufuegos,.Mcli l 
Fulda. New York..Bremen.Meh 2 
Alps.New York..Kingston ...Mcli 2 
Saratoga New York..It vana.Mcli 2 
Umbria. New York..Liverpool...Men 2 
Kliynland.New Yolk..Antwerp Mcli 2 
La Champagne .. New York..Havre:.Mcli 2 
Marsala. New York..Hamburg. .Mcli 2 
Lcerdam.New York..Rotterdam..Mch t 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...Mcli t 
Trave.New York..Bremen ... Mch 1 
Kuala. New York..Hamburg...Mcli 2 
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool...Mcli 2 
la Normandie....New Y’ork. Havre.Mcli It Horrent" ........ New York.. Hamburg...Mcli 1 ( 
City of Chester.. New York..Liverpool...Mcli It 
Klne New York..Bremen.Mc 1( 
Polar ia.New York..Hamburg...Mch 1( 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....Mc 1( TliSevalla.New York .CopeuliagenMch 1( 
Aumda ..New York. Liverpool...Mcli 1 
Wes erulaiid ... New York..Antwerp....Mch 1 
Nevada .New York..Liverpool...Mcli li 
Aller. '. ’. •.New York. ■ Bremen .... Mch H 
Ml MATURE ALMANAC ..FEBRUARY 28. 
Bun« stw.021 j i igji water j.4- Simsels.-S27 16 ft 3 li 
Main rises**?—. ■ 7 03 \™ « » » 
MAMNE NEWB. 
CF PORTLAND 
MONDAY, Feb. 27. 
Arrived. 
Sieamsiilp Eleanora, Bennett, New York—bids 
toJ 11 Coyle. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby. Boston fo 
Eas port and St John, NB. 
Sell Elsie M Smith, Georges Banks, Be.000 lb 
lisb ; Electa E Eaton, 51,000 do; Stranger, J6,001 
Henrietta, 85,000. 
Ar 25th—Sell R W Denham, Hinckley, Bath. 
| Cleared. 
Sell A R Weeks. Henley, Barbadoes — lsaa 
Emery. 
Sell Andrew J York, Wallace, New York—Bei 
lin Mills. 
Sell John Bird. Nelson, Now York—Chase, Lea 
vltt&Co. 
Soli G W Denham, Hiukley, ltocklaud, to loa< 
for New York—J Nickersou is Son. 
SAILED—Brig Addle Hale; sells AH Week! 
John Bird. St Thomas. AJ York. 
FROM OOR CORRESPONDENT. 
PORT CLYDE, Feb 25—Ar, sell T E Garland 
from Gloucester for Western Banks. 
1 W1SCASSET, F'eb 27—Ar, brig Harry Stewari 
Blake, Portland, to take In part of cargo lor Wes 
Indies. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Sid fin Malanias 22d, barque Edward O. Clark. 
Staid. Delaware Breakwater; brig Jennie Hul- 
bert, Norton,Philadelphia; A W Barker, Sargent, 
Wilmington. 
Arat Cardenas 18th, sch Jennie Hall, Hall, 
Pensacola; lath, B C Cromwell, York,Portland; 
Sadie Wlllcutt, Hart, Feruaudlua. 
Arat Yokohama 26tli, lust, barque Adolph 
Obrig, Carleton, New York. 
Cld at Hong Kong 20tn, barque Escort, Water' 
house Pcnuuii 
Ar at Saigon’ prev to 24th Inst, ship Southern 
Cross, Tibbetts, from New York via KK. Janeiro. 
Sid fm Havre 22d itist, ship Louis Walsh. Pen- 
dleton, for Newport, E. 
81d fm Antwerp 24th lust, ship Constance, ling- 
lev New York 
Arat Cardiff 26th, ship Raphael, Harkness, 
Ar'at0Bathurst Jan 18, sch M E Higgins, Strick- 
lasui hnrUon;ilvcsSl14t2h Vnst, sch ihos W Holder, 
MAi*at*rriuidadYJan '30, sch Kit Carson, Smith, 
New York. 
Memoranda. 
Ship Leading Wind, Bray, at New York from 
Colombo, Reports, reports having been 13 days 
North of Hatteras with bad weather. Jan 3, C C 
Chapman, seaman, aged 16 years, fell overboard 
^Barque'Albert Russell, Kane, at New York fm 
Caleta Buena, reports strong gales and heavy seas 
which constantly Hooded the uecks, the first part 
of the passage. From lat 23, had lieavey gales 
and very High seas. Feb 16, shipped a sea which 
washed everything movable from the deck and 
flooded cabin. 
New Bedford, Feb 26—The dismasted scbr Mt 
Hope, from Noifolk. was towed here Friday eve- 
ning. When discharged, she will be taken to 
Boston for repairs. 
Baltimore, Feb 25-Sch Clara Goodwin,Wyman, 
lienee for Providence, was ashore In Brewerton 
Channel, but was towed off without apparent 
damage and proceeded. 
Delawaic Breakwater, Feb 25—Barquo Bonny 
Doom from Gibara. struck on Hen & Chickens 
Shoal 6 AM to-day and partly filled with water. 
She is loaded with sugar in bags. Both anchors 
are lost. Tugs pulled her off and will pump her 
out aud tow her to Philadelphia. 
Domestic Ports. 
GALVESTON—Ar 25th, schs L A Burnham, 
Watts. Baltimore; Cephas Starrett, Simmons, fm 
N8ldP26tm scIf'Fostina, PhUbrook. Providence. 
MOBILE—Cld 24tli, sch Welaka, CoWrelf, for 
NFKRNANDINA—Ar 26tli, sell Lizzie S Haynes, 
SUir26tmad,sStBeile O'Neil, Butler. Baltimore; 
D J RawsoD, 
^BRUNSWICK- A1- 25tb, brig Sullivau, from 
Kntilla River. 
COOSAW—Ar 2&tii, uarque dcuc,w uicbuu, 
1 miWpORT N EWS-Ar 26th, sch Wm Mason, 
'' 
iw LtYmore—Ar 25th, sch Charles K Babbitt, 
Gray. San Andreas. 
Ar 27lh. sch Falmouth,Clark, Cardenas. 
A r 25th, sobs Blanche H King, Benton, Bath; 
Lida J Lewis, Townsend, Clark's oove; Carrie A 
Norton. Hodgdon, Boston. 
Old 2Gth, sch Lo s V C’haples, Ross, Jackson 
vine 
PH1LADELPHI A—Cld 24th, brig David Bug- 
bee, Stowers, Matauzas. 
Ar 25th, sell F L RiehardsoD, Belano, Cardenas. 
Cld 25th, sell Lcvl Hart, Giles. Havana; Mary J 
Hubbard, Hubbard, Fortlaud; Genevieve, Haley, 
CArr2rS|th"'»ch, John M Clerk. Conaut. Clirtha- 
geuu; Bonny DoonJBurgess. Gibara. 
Newcastle- Passed down 24th, barque Matthew 
Baird, Philadelphia lor Sagua; brig Ernestine, 
do lor Matauzas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, schs Thomas N Stone. 
Anderson. Boston: Nellie Doe. Winslow. Provi- 
dence; Douglas Haynes, Duutou, Bridgeport lor 
Port Johnson. _ 
Ar 27th, barque Hiram Emery, Cochran, Manila 
106 days; Mary G Reed, Warren, Pernambuco; 
schs Geo Bird, Gray. Baracoa; David W Hunt, 
Merritt, Morgan City; Addle G Bryant, Keudall, 
Miicoris 
Ship McNear. Larrabee, Hong Kong ; .barque 
Isaac S Skoifield, Skoltield, Calcutta 104days; 
Evie Beed, Whittier, Aucklaud, NZ, 83 days; 
Mary C Hales, Higgins, Tuspan; brig Harry 
Stewart, Harlow. Pensacola; sch J WBarbour, 
Barbour, Providence. 
Cld 26th, ship J B Thomas. Lermoud, ban Fran- 
cisco; sells Minnie Smith. Hanson, for Demarara; 
Harry G French, Whitman, Salem; Brave, Stan 
lev. Wood’s floll. 
Passed the Gate 20tli. schs J Kennedy, from 
New York lor Calais; Harry G French, do lor Sa- 
lem ; Milford, Weeliawkeu for Boston; Kate Fos 
ter. Ellzabetliport lor Beverly; Mary Langdon, 
d0At°1aucrhor<lofttToinklnsville 25th, schs Mallei 
Hooper,lor Newport News; Penobscot, for Savan- 
UapROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, sch Fannie L Child, 
^NEWPORT—Ar24th, sch Wm Demlng, Hutch- 
" 
Ar 26th.Y80ch George & Albert, Pliilpot, Calais 
V*N Etv'BEDFORD-Ar 25th! sch Mt Hope, Crow- 
,eV«KYAuS-lSAVKN-Ar 25th, sch Lucy K 
Friend, Collins, Boston for New York. 
In port, barque Auburndale; sells Georgia L 
Dickson: sells Mary J Lee. Alfred Keen, Allle 
° BOSTON-a“ ^lh.esyc'hAaff Uulbert, Fart,ham, 
V^tlskeU&X&th, sch C B Church. Con- 
nors, Boothbay for Norfolk, 
bid 26lh, sens T W Hyde, and B L Eaton. 
Ar 27tli, sell Elihu Burritt, Ingalls, from Grand 
Mcld 27111. sell E R Emerson, Brockway, RockJ 
port, to load lor Eugartowu. 
Sid 271 li, sells Isaac X Campbell, Bessie H Kose. 
W J Lermoud, Natban Esterbrook, Eleanor, Geo 
MSALKM—Ar 26th, sells Telegraph, Gratton, fin 
Weeliawken for I'orlland; Nettle Cushing, Fuller, 
and Klciid Hill, ltussell. do lor do; Theresa,Glass, 
Portland for do; Cayenne. Simpson, East port for 
do; Thos Borden. Emery, llockland for do: beur- 
eie Berry, (iiuu, do for no. 
Returned, sehs A F Crockett, Louise Hastings, 
“pOKTSMtHJTH-Ar 26th. sells J Nickerson, 
Winslow, Kockland for New York; J B Knowles. 
Lamson, Fortlaud for do; Nat Meader, Brown, 
Wiscasset for do: Alsatian, do for Boston; frank 
Barker, Smith. Wiscasset for Gloucester; E L 
Warren, Colson. Belfast for Boston; Abby Weld. 
Terry. Eastport for do; Kailroad, Smith, Portland 
for do. 
Foreien Ports. 
AratHougBong Jan U, barque J D Brewer, 
J Axeatb'a?gon 24 th inst. ship outhern Cross,! ib- 
*,tpassed'st Helena 12th, ship South America, 
Tucker, Hong Kong for New York. 
Ar at Trapani 18th, barque Mary b Ames, 
^SUHin Havre 22d inst, ship Kobt Dixon, Austin, 
\ pw York 
Sid fm London 23d, ship E W Stetson, Ham- 
UlAr At Aspinwall 22d inst. sch Scotia, Shearer, 
At Demarara 4tb lust, brig L Staples, Stowers, 
frcid at^Sagua 14tlr inst, barque Miranda, Cor- 
bAr at* cienluegos 19th. sch Uranus, Peters, from 
* sld'fin Cardenas 11th inst, barque Vidotte, Saw- 
yer. New York; 17tli. sens Bertha Warner, Lath- 
watte. do; Clara Leavltl. Lombord. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havana 20tli, sell S G Hart, Pearson, fm 
^Sld 21st, barque Daisy Keed, Mitchell, Delaware 
Hrpkk water 
Ar at Matitnzas 20th lust, barque Cbestlua Fed- 
man, Watts, Boston. Sid 20th. sch S G Hupper, Watts, Boston. 
Sid fm Halifax 20th, steamer Boston City, Da- 
vies, Portland. 
Sooken. 
Feb 24, thirty miles off Cape Henlopen, barque 
Atlantic, Lanfare. from Barbadoes for New York. 
No date, on Bahama Banks, sch Cephas Siarrett, 
from Newport News for Galveston. 
Solid Truth! 
Tw Is 
No BetterCathartic 
No Better LI VE R- 
MEDICINE than 
THE WORLD-RENOWNED 
>Sc*FK8 
Pills 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 ets. per box; 
S boxes for 65 cte.; or sent by mail, postage free, on 
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck A Son, Philad a. 
tepl2 “odfcwGmurm ce2wM 
This Plaster 
acts directly upon he 
muscles and nerves of the 
hack, the seat of all pain. 
FOK ALL 
Lung Troubles, whether 
local or deeply seated, 
this piaster will be found 
to give Instant relief by 
applying between the shoulder blades. 
SHARP, 
pjfFor Kidney Trouble, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Eu in 
the Side and Back 
ic, they are a certain 
speedy cure. w PAIN. 
Sold by druggists for 25 
cents, or five for fl. 
Mailed on receipt of price 
Trade mark, Patented bT ,'iro- c- «•••»•■ 
Ac Co., General Agents, Boston 
novl eodCm-nrm 
; r-onBACK*fl) l The Reliable ? 
Bop Plaster. 
Quickest remedy known for backache and 
allsuddell, sharp or longstanding pains or veak- 
nesses of every kind. Virtues oiffbMh hops, hemlock 
and pine balsam combined. It la wonderfully 
Soothing, Paln-KUling and Strengthening. 
No failure possible. 25c; 5 for $1. Bold every 
1 where or mailed for price by the proprietors. 
POP PLASTER CO., Boston.Masa. 
feb2i eod&wnrmAmcTu 
WF.DD1NO 
INVITATIONS engraved or printed. W. W. DAVIS A CO., Kngravcrs, 43 West Street, 
Boston. 20 samples and estimates sent iree. 1 jan!4 eodBui 
UIMIELLANEOEIt, 
“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded” 
May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur aud molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered. 
Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st., 
Boston, writes: My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain ol 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con- 
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab- 
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude aud debility incident to 
spring time.” 
J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer’s 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher aud 
stronger to go through the summer." 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
PBEPABEIJ BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Trice (1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle. 
Origin of Drunkenness. 
This disease Is tlie result of the discovery by an 
old Alchemist of Alcohol, while seeking for the 
Elixir VltSe, or Elixir of Life, and who thought he 
had discovered It, as by Us use he was much ex 
hilarated. From that the use of Alcohol lias 
steadily grown, and always under tlie guise ol 
medicine. All of the Liquid Blood Purifiers, Sar 
saparillas, Tonics, etc., are composed largely ol 
Alcohol, which not only neutralizes their medi- 
cinal qualities, hut induces a craving foi l. oholic 
stimulants. Avoid all danger by using 
DIWS9IORE 
SARSAPARILLA WAFER , 
The only Non-alcoliolic Blood Purifier. Com- 
pounded from Spanish Sarsaparilla and the best 
Nutritive Vegetable Tonic Medicines In the Ma- 
teria Medina, concentrated, convenient; contain 
ing more medicine than any $l.CO Liquid Blood 
Purifier. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Sent by mall, BO cents per Box. 
DINSMORE & CO., 
Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors. 
Boston, Mass. 
febl8 STTUnrm3m 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOW THYSELF 
More Than One Milliou Copies Hold. 
** treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Preina- % 
tuiv Decline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality, 
Lost Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the 
Blood, and the untold miseries consequent thereon. 
Contains iiuu pages, substantia! embossed binding, full 
gilt. Warranted the best popular medical treatise 
published in the English language. Price only $1 by 
mail, postpaid, and concealed m a plain wrapper. Il- 
lustrative sample free if you send now. 
PIT BUSH ED by Ihe PEABODY MEDIC AI. 
INSTITI TE, No.4 Bulfincli sc.Boston,Mite*. 
WM. II. PARKER, >1. D., Consulting Ptaj;- dciati, to whom all orders should be addressed 
mylO eoa&wly 
Vfhli CAB be cured of vbwr 
^HEUM/ITISM^MEU^/UQIfl 
or ^ Jer/ou3 Headache byusinjy 
eoO&wl vmniceod 
ELYS Catarrh 
CREAM BALMpk^ly^JI 
Clea n s o s t li '‘JSffp^^flVcijRrcCOVDI 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pain andKg^gAg &A Inilammati o n ^ £ -iJ ia 
Heals the Sores,B* Em 
Restores thew^ 
Senses of Tast«lfcBr\ <*$<$*•-«| 
and Smell. 
TRY the CURE.h^-fever 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price GO cents at druggists: by mail, 
registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS. 23G Green- 
wich St.. New York. jau28eod&wnrmly 
Moro than twenty years ago It was Introduced 
throughout New England as a remedy for Coughs, Colds and Pulmonary complaints, since its intro- 
duction it has constantly won its way into publit 
favor, until now it is tne universal decision thai 
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is the 
BEST REMEDY FOR CURING 
Coughs, Colds & Asthma. 
Made only by 
F. W. KINSMAN & CO., Apothecarioa 85th Street and Fourth Avenue, New lork. 
Price 10, 35 nnd 75 Ceuta. 
For sale by ail the beat Druggists. 
mh21 eod&wlynrm 
OR. E. 8. REED,-cialrvoyani 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Frarklln St., Portland, Me. 
Dlt REED treats all chronic 
diseases that flesl 
Is hell-to; all cases that are given up as In 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy 
siclans, 1 will take their case to treat and cur 
them. I find that about four-fifths of the case 
given up to die cau be cured. Examinations at; 
distance by letter with their full name and plac 
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex 
animation at tlie office, 31 00. Consultation f ree 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. ro. seplitt 
SOUTHERN YELLOW M 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low 
put market nrices from our stock on the wharf, o 
direct from ‘Southern Pine Mills, and in th 
quickest possible time. 
nEFItllMU, WINSI.9W Ac CO., 
gUI Commercial sureel. I'ortlnud. itl 
QCtlO____*>»««»« 
PICTIIL ik "iSlhB 
g a Ct’ 9 %Janai'“Th the usu oi th 
knife or detention from bus'ncse, uleo nil other die 
of the Roctmn. Cure guaranteed. 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT 
READ CM. D. Harvard 1*76), 1-vans House, N’c 
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References given 
Consultation free. Send for pamphlet Offlo 
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 1*. M c Sundays and holiday 
excepted.) 
_
Notice is hebebi given, that th subscriber has been duly appointed and ta) 
en upon himself the trust of Administrator of th estate of 
FREDERICK W. HOBSON, late ot Deering. 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased and give 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having di 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are r. 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons 
debted to said estate are called upon to malt 
payment to jo8BPH S. RICKER, Adin’r. 
Deering, Feb. 18,1888. leb22dIawW3v 
MALE HELP- 
WANTED —. Immediately, a llrst-elass saw- yer to run a circular saw mill. Apply to 
CHASE A- SON, Portland, Me. _2T1 
SITUATION WANTED-By a bookkeeper able to take charge ol a set of books, single or 
double entry; can furnish the best of references: 
salary|m> object. Address or call at 87 MYRTLE 
BT.,lPortlaiid, Me. _25-1 
WANTED—A good Barber at once. P E- KQO KB$. GGOVa Congress St. 24-1 
WANTED — All energetic man for an estab- lished business; good wages to the right 
party. Address C. 8TANSF1ELD, 67 Exchange 
street: room 28¥j.__“3-1 
WANTED A young man 17 or 18 years 
of 
age to write in an office; must be a good 
penman, quick at figurine, and liave A 1 refer- 
ences. Address P. O. BOX, 1176. _21-1_ 
iniaUELI.ANEOUM. 
OLD anil VALUABLE THAME* care- fully repaired and regtlded by A. E. EATON 
& SON'S, successors to Roche & Eaton, lit! Ex- 
change street, Portland, Me. _23-4 
EE.11ALE HELP. 
WA NT E D—Situation to do light work and sewing, by middle aged lady In an agree- 
able family, or care fur an elderly lady. Address 
8. 8.. Press Office._ 26-1 
WANTED-An experienced saleswoman In a dry goods store. Address with refer- 
ences. B. H„ Press Office, Portland, Me. 22-1 
WANTED—LADIES TO DO OUR FANCY work at home on novelties tor the trade; 110 
to 815 per week can be made; all materials furn- 
ished ; full particulars free. Address ELIOT MAN- UFACTURING CO., 43-45 Eliot street, Boston, 
Mass. 30-4 
LOST AND FOUND. 
FOUND—Bargaius constantly received by us. For a few d ys we shall sell a nice Dinner 
Pall lor 18 cents, a big 2 quart Dipper for 
onlv 5 cents. Call quick If you want them at 
MITCHELL’S 5 CENT STORE, 620Congress St., 
opposite Mechanics Hall._ 25-1 
FOUND—If you don’t want to eat turkey at 18 cents per pound, try our nice corned tongue, 
corned just right, for 14 cents per pound; our 
fresh arrival of turkey ts of the same quality that 
we have been Belling all winter; nothing better in 
_•_• ttnd UMXlfil nVV Jti ’4 V Vn 9 
Milk St., Market. _22-1 
FOUND-A man, “clothed with an austere mind and a brown suit of clothes,” with a 
Perry Hat that tilted him much, wandering around 
hunting for a Cough Medicine that would relieve 
him Hefound one, COMPOUND SYRUP OF 
LUNOWORTH, 25 cents._ 17-2. 
LONT—Between Munioy Hill and Western Promenad  last week, and for the return of 
the same a reward will not be paid, some bad 
cases of Rheumatism. The finder is recommend- 
ed to take NEWELL’S MIXTURE and be re- 
lieved, 60 cents a bottle.17-2 
KOORS. 
f|tO KENT—Two sunny rooms, connected, 
A corner of Pearl and Cumberland streets, the 
larger room fronting on both streets. Apply with 
references at No. 143 PEARL STREET. 27-1 
TO AET—Store Nos. 117,119 Middle St., one of the finest stores in the city; suitable for 
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely base- 
ment; dry and lighted on three sides: almost 
equal to the first story; rent low to the right 
party. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 164 
Brackett St._ 24-4 
AGENTS WANTED. 
AGENTlt WANTED 
— Ladles and gentle- 
men to represent the C. F. Jewett Pub. Co., 
(Estes A Laurlat) of Boston, lnall towns In Maine 
and N. H.; good pay and permanent employment. 
Apply to JOHN BROWN, General Manager, 34 
Exchange St., from S.30 to 9.00 a. m., and Irom 
12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8 p. m,23-6 
WANTED. 
WANTED-A11 my friends and customers to know that the office of the C. F. Jewett 
Pub. Co., (Estes A Lauriat) is changed from 6 
Tolman Place to 34 Exchange Street. JOHN 
BROWN, Gen'l Manager. 
WANTED For the United States Army, Cav airy, Artillery and Infantry, able-bodied 
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and 36 
years; good pay, rations, clothing and medical at- 
tendance. Desirable men especially needed for 
the Cavalry Regiments, both white and colored 
Apply at the Recruiting Rendezvous, 42V4 EX- 
CHANGE STREET, Portland Me. tan7SAT3m 
WANTED—One or more persons In every town to ha dle a line of goods used in every 
family. A good commission will be paid. A rare 
chance. R. F. 8HACKKORD, While Rock, Me. 
26-1 
WANTED—Anyone having a good style open buggy, but little used and In first-class con- 
dition, for sale at a low price, may hear of t cus- 
tomer by addressing with particulars as to style 
aud make, how long run and bottom price. CASH, 
Press Office. 23-1 
Itl'SINESS CHANCES. 
WANTED—A partner with a small capital to engage in a fairly profitable business in 
this oitv. Address H. E. N., Box No. 1462, Port- 
land Post Office, giving references._27 1 
FOR MAKE—$4.000—V4 Interest In a 
first 
class manufacturing business with store con- 
nected, on Washington St:, Boston, for the sale of 
Picture Frames, Artist Materials and Art Goods : 
established8years; splendid showy store; will 
stand the most thorough investigation; one of the 
best openings od iny books; best of reference 
giveu and required; enjovs a first class patronage 
business shows up well; a chance seldom offered 
or met with ; no bonus; a bargain at the price. 
W. F. CAKRUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
j27-1 
Ivor MAKE—$3,500, or Just its value, stock and fixtures of first-class picture frame and 
art goods store, located onoue of the best streets 
in the cjty of Boston; doing a good business; best 
of reasons for selling; an investigation will show 
the above business a splendid opening; good run 
of order work. W. F. CARRbTHERS, 24 Tre- 
mont Row, Boston.27-1 
Am■■ I,AND, WIMTONMIN, ofTers better In- ducements to good live men or any manufact- 
uring industry than any place in the U. 8. For 
full information address J. M. HAGERTY, 401 W 
2d St.. Ashlaud, Wis.feb6dlm 
FOR MAKE 
FOR MAKE—A new lot of llartz 
Mountain 
Canaries Just received; also several flue St. 
Andreasberg singers; yellow females for breed- 
ing, breeding cages, nests, etc., instock; lam 
now prepared to stuff and mount birds and ani- 
mal heads to order at reasonable prices. FRED 
BROMBY, 450 Congress street.27-1 
FOR MAKE—Traverse runner pung. SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 269 Commercial 
8b_25-1 
non MAKE—White Bear flour, for bread and 
pastry ;_has no equalj we shall sell thls^flour 
IVOR MAKE—“Sewall Car Heater Stock,” 
I? “Portland Water Company Stock,” “Ameri- 
can Railway (late Stock.” bought and sold by 
N. S. GARDINER, Broker, No. 40 KxcbaugeSt. 
IVOR MAKE — House and lot 
on State St. 
1 Brick house and very desirable lot, number 
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for 
terms apply to J. 8. RICKER. feb22tf 
BltYtKK FOR MAKE—“Royal Mail," 
54 
inch, model of’86; entirely new, with ball 
bearing head, axles and pedals; price $100. _C. 
I,. BAILEY, 263 Middle Street._21-. 
For m A EE-Air Tight 
Weather Strips. 
Btaisdell & Berry, 67 Cross street, are now 
filling orders for their patent air tight weather 
striDs It takes tbe place of outside doors and 
windows, as it keeps out the cold in winter and 
dust in summer. 67 CROSS ST._17-4 
IVOR SALK-The James Andrews' h >me- 
r stead In Biddeford, consisting of 15 acres of 
good-land, brick house with ell, 2 stories, large 
barn, stable ami other outbuildings, will be sold 
low at a bargaiu, by FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
of Biddeford _7-4 
Ijtvn -A acwim-uuuv. ,, C ,rr Jc engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
^I'^r&rftlDDEKOED““wf™ FOU$ 
DKY, Blddeford. Me._ocStf 
IIOTFI. PROPERTY FOB KALE. 
The Jefferson Hill House In Jeff 
W' 1 erson. Coos County, New Hamp- 
shire; pleasantly located on high Hi land; commanding a beantlful 
fflO rr^SgSr View of Mt. Wasnington. the 
White Mountain range, the Franconia range. 
Cherry Mountain, and the Pilot range; It is a new 
house, well arranged inside and out, pure water 
good sewerage, aud will accommodate about 100 
guests; since it w*as first opened to the public it 
has been a favorite resprt aiming ‘he .many good 
houses on Jefferson Hill,' and by guests willing to 
pay good prices; everything about the premises Is 
111 good condition; It call be bought for much less 
than its value; For particulars apply to C. B. Jor- 
dan, Lancaster, N. H., or H. D. Abbott. South 
Andover, Maine. _ ,, .. 
feb22eodtf MRS. CAROLINE GOOLD. 
FOR SALE. 
► 
INTENDING to change our place of residence to the West, I offer for sale our house and lot, 
situated at the corner of Park and Pleasant Sts. 
This is a very desirable and convenient location. 
The house is attractive and substantially built, 
aud is well worthy the attention of Intending pur- 
chasers. 
c. H. TRUE, 
til NII.VF.lt STREET. 
s TEI,EPH<iIYF,6I)I a. fcb'Jldlf 
TO LRT. 
1 ------—■ 
t|i(l I.KT—Lower rent 127 Emery street, seven I rooms, no better location In city. Enquire 
130 Pine Street, F. A. SMITH._34-1 
IlO LKT-A first class bouse, 
on Congress St., 
No. 768, recently occupied by J. Henry 
Bines Esq, Apply at ito. 165 SP BINO 
STREET.___211 
rio; i.ET-Furnished rooms No. 36 DeerlngSt. JL Apply at the HOUSE._ 201 
! TO LEASE ! 
tiler March 1, 1888, the 
international House, 
* 
Corner India and Commercial streets. Portland. 
jan6tfApply toAlHi.P. FCLLElt. 
° 
sllTTTO T a 151'’ ST> nviy n#*<w rtt® I H lO t Ax i’j Li I*. IimveiJ &Co*Newspapaf 
* cawep— r^VLVvowt 
IRLANDH TEintKN. 
Harpswcll Steamboat Co. 
On and after September 19th 1887, steamer 
(Jordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as 
follows: 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 8.45 a. m.j 
Bailey's Islaml 7.(S>; llarpswoll, 7.15: East hod. 
Great Cliebeague. 7 45; Jenk’s, 8.oO; Hope Is- 
land 8.06; Ltttle Cliebeague, 8.20; Long Island 
8.40, arriving In Portland at 9.15 a.m. 
Returning will leave Portland for JJrr s Island 
and all iiiterrnedia'e landings at 2.0wp. m. 
seplildtf ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager. 
THE LEADING 
Wholesale Druggists, Newspapers and 
Publishers of Massachusetts, 
ALLREFUTE THE SLANDER 
ON MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD. 
Instigated by counterfeit Manufac- 
turers, who have—as they say in their 
article—used Discharged Laborers to 
write an Editorial for a Boston Month- 
ly with which we refused to Advertise. 
Said Monthly compromised itself in 
doing this, as it well knew all of its 
insinuations to be false. 
We, the undesigned, Wholesale Drug- 
gists of Boston, nave used Murdock’s 
Liquid Food during the last eight years 
in our families, mid do now use it, and 
have seeu and known many cases where 
life has been saved by its use. 
That it is appreciated by the nubile, 
we know by our Increased annual sales. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston. 
Weeks & Potter, “ 
Gilman Brothers, “ 
Carter, Carter, & Klihani, “ 
Cutler Bros. & Co., 
Rust Bros. & Bird, “ 
Doolittle & Smith, “ 
Otis Clapp & Son, “ 
We. the undersigned publishers of Boston, In 
dorse the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food, as 
received the same benefit as noted by the Whole- 
sale Druggists: 
Messrs. Boston Daily Advertiser. 
“ “ “ Record. 
“ “ “ Journal. 
“ “ “ Post. 
« “ “ Transcript. 
“ “ “ Traveler. 
“ Forbes’ Lithograph Co. 
“ L. Prang & Co. 
“ Rockwell & Churchell. 
It istheonly Raw Food known 
and so Recognized 
By the International Medical Congress 
at Washington, D. C., 1887; 
By the British Medical Association at 
Brighton, Eng., 1886; 
By the American Medical Association at 
Washington, D. C., 1884; 
do. at Richmond. Va., T881; 
do. at Saratoga, A. Y., 1886; 
do. at Deer Para, Md., 1884; 
where essays were read and discussed by 
some of the ablest Physicians and Sur* 
geons of England, Germany, France, It* 
aly and America. 
The benefit ol our Free Surgical Hospital for 
Women is being recognised in all parts of the 
United States by the medical profession, as they 
are sending ladles suffering for the want of opera- 
ious (known as capital case) from ail sections. 
TOTAL OPERATIONS 
953, 
WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY. 
Our free home for Homeless Boys contains Hfty 
beds, aud Is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street. 
When any of the boys suffer from Scrofula, Kc- 
sema or other skin diseases, they recover quickly 
by the use of our Liquid Food. 
We have Just completed a Septic Hospital of 
twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical cases. 
The Surgical Staff of Murdock’s Free Hospital 
[or Women are in daily attendance, except Satur- 
days, to examine patients and assign beds. 
102 BEDS. 
EVERY BED FREE ! 
Remember, if a baby does not thrive, do not 
change its food, but add five or more drops of Mur- 
dock’s Liquid Food at each feeding. 
No matter whether you are or not. 
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure in Head, 
Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of 
Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with feelings of 
suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or 
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm, 
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from Ce~ 
neral Debility with Loss of Appetite, 
etc. 
(Trade Mark.) 
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysi* Cure, 
will relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock, 
it is a sure cure for Paralysis, Rheuma- 
tism, Heart Disease, Angina Pec- 
toris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dys- 
pepsia, etc., etc. 
Manufactured by Dr. F. S. HitchinsoV & Co.. 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt..U. S. A. Price $1.00 a bottle, 
6 bottle* for $5.00. Send for Circular and Test!- 
monials. 
For tale by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
Send 15 cents for 100 emergencies and how to 
treat them.” aug6eodly 
HEAD COLDS, 
HEMORRHOIDS, 
CATARRH. 
A. I*. Bush ± Co., Boston. 
Dear Sirs:— Yosr package of Hakka (-tvam 
arrived last evening all O. K.; many thanks. I tell 
von I enjoyed the cleansing it gave me this morning. 
\ am feeling much like I had taken a Turkish bath. 
1 have been a great sufferer from a very annoying 
('atarrh for several years, have tried several remedies, 
but nothing has had so desired an effect a* llatta, 
both for myself and an aged mother, also upon sev- 
eral others In this vicinity. Yours respectfully, 
H. W Tilde*, Bethlehem, >. II- 
Prepaid <%. receipt oi 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass. 
octlO _eod6m 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR,! 
^ fj 
ACREAT DISCOVERY! 
It Is acknowledged to be the beet, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
this chlld-kllling disease.^ 
Sold toy all SrugslatM. 
PaiCK 35c* 50e. and Ht.OO. 
Dr. JOHN F. TEUE * 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
aa-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms 
removed In from on« hour andthl'fy minute# 
to three hours. 
jtnis e Ktiwly 
This is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
All others, similar are imitation. 
This exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
Top Chimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top. 
For Sale Everywhere. Made only by 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, 
eb27 BB eod&wly 
stkahek*. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER EHTERPRISE^CAPT. ALFREO RACE. 
After Jan. 1, 1888, Steamer Enterprise will leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday ui N.:l® 
a. m., for Boothbay, South Bristol, East Booth- 
bay and Pemaquld. 
Every Friday in s.lOa. in., will leave for 
Boothbay, South Bristol and East Boothbay. Returning will leave Pemaquld every Wednes- day ui 7.0® u. ui.. for Portland and Intermedi- 
ate Landings. 
Every Maturday at S.OO a. at., will leave East Boothbay for PorLlaml and intermediate 
Landings, arriving In Portland about 3.00 p. m., 
connecting with Boston boat at Portland. Freight 
taken for the above landings at low rates 
Freight received and delivered on the wharf by 
W. H. Bohanou. Telephone No. 087 F. 
JanlBdtf_A. MONTOOMKKY, Pres, 
PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
—LINK FOB— 
California, Japan, China. Central 
and South America and Mexico. 
From New York, pier hot of L'anal St.. North 
Klver. for nun Vraneiaca via The Isthmus ef 
Panama. 
CITY OF PARA sails Thursday, March 1, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts., 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday, March 3, 
2 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
If. A. ADA JIM dr CO.. 
113 Mtate Mireei, Car. Bread Ml., Hasten. 
»J0 
__ 
dt* 
BOSTON 
JSTEAJHERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
WINTER AKKANDBJ1KNTM. 
THE FIK8T-CLA88 STEAMERS 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, 
every weelt day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worce»«er, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 0 o’clock. 
novltf_J. B. COYLB. Manager, 
SAVANNAH 
Fast Freight and( Passenger Line, 
NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
Hlrnu»hip> <U.tTR <T TV” anil •‘CITY 
OP V|A«:ON”*>very THURSDAY, al 9 
P. ■„ from LEWIS WHAKP, 
<2 Atlantic Arenac, Hoalon. 
RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents, Lewis 
Wharf, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent, Central 
K. li., 201 Washington St. O. O. PEARSON, 
Agent, 8. F. & W. R’v 211 Washington St., 
OK VIA 
Ocean Steamship Co. from New York. 
A UE IV- MANPSON, N. K. Agent, 
JO I Washington ■(root. 
feb3_eodSni 
MouiPliiladelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON erery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From rlue Street Wharf, 
1, {ftCQfcv Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
Insufauce one-half the rat e of 
JFrelghts tor the*W«gt by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting Win, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pnwagr 910.00. Koond Trip IIS. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage applvto II. H. SiflPgON, Agent, 
atdtf 70 Lang Wharf. If 
Internationa! 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JQHMN.B.. HALIFAX H. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
N«w Braaawicky INmym Prince K4- 
uardN Inland, and Cape flrcten. 
WINTER ARRASUEBENT !»»<•». 
The Steamers of this Une will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at (LOOP. M., tor EAST PORT 
aud ST. JOHN, with above conneettous. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination, ip-Freight received upto 4.00 P. M. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Offlce, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. 
novl4dtf Oen’l Manager. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Salurdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
sept21-dtf General Agent 
AND 
EXTERNAL TTSE- 
The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known. 
03- CUBES Diphtheria. Croup, Aethma, Bron- 
chitis. Neuralgia. Bheumatiam. BJJ® 
Lung a, Hoareeneee, Inflnonaa, Hacking Cough. 
Whooping Cough, catarrh. Cholera Moroni, Dy** 
entery, Chronio Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Laraeu**e 
and Soreneee in Body or Limbi. Ctrculare free 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
Pill£ 
Make New, Rich Blood! 
These pills were a wondvrftol discovery. No others 
like them U the world. Will j»ot!UveJy cure or relieve 
ail manner of disease. The Information around each 
box Is worth ten limes the cost of a box of pills. Kind 
out abont them, and you wlH always be thankful. On» 
fill a i»05K. Illustrated pamphlet ft**.* Hold every, 
where, m sent hv mall !<>r 14<-t*. in l»n. I. H. 
Johnson A Co., 15 Coatod *\ w»k Sr., ho ton. Mas* 
gl2 eod&w-nrm ly 
On Accountof the Death of the Senior Partner the Stock o. 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
will be Mold low In (he original 
pni-kngt' Co cIomo the oMtutc. 
R. STANLEYS SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
410ForeSt., Portland, Me. 
feb7 "u 
OTICK I* III'.IIKHV UITBII, that the 
subscriber lms been duly appointed and tak- 
en upon himself the trust ot Administrator of the 
estate ol 
EUNICE NASON, late of Portland, 
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deeeaaed, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and aU pereona In- 
debted to said estate are called upon to make pny- 
mentCHAKf.ES W. SM1TH, of Deerlng, Adm'r. 
Portland. Feb. 7th. 1 febUdlaw riuiw 
UTIt E IM 11KI1KBY GIVKH. that the 
subscriber lias been duly appointed and 
taken upon lierseU the trust ot Administratrix of 
the estate of 
L. CLINTON UIL80N, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, 
are required to exhibit the same, and ail persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
MABLA A. GILSON. Adm'x. 
Pott land, Feb. Mb. 1888. tebl4dlawTu3w» 
WAITED- Mail to take the “isoney 
of our 
safes; size 28x18x18 inches; weight r.OO 
lbs.; retail price *35; other sizes Iu proportion. A 
rare chance to create a permanent business at 
home These sates meet a demand never before 
supplied by other safe companies, as we are not 
governed by the Safe Poole. Al^lh^Safe^Co^ Un- 
KAILBOADN. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
la effect Monday, Oct. 41, IMM7. 
WEMTEKN DIVISION. 
ir«r Honioii 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40 8.3C p. m. 
If o*ton for Portland 7.30. 8.30, a. ni.( 1.00. 
A(M) I) III. (5.00p. m. arriving No. Berwick at 
8*00 i>. hi., connecting with 0.35 j>. m. train (or 
Porilund.) Ncnrara Brack. P>ac Paint, 
Nitro Hidde(ard 7.30. 8.40,10.25 a. m., 3.30, 
•6 30*6 16 p. m. Old Orchard, 7.30, 8.40, 
m 12.40, 3.30, •6.80,6.16 D. m. N.rth 
BerwIek.CIreal Fall., »•»«' J'art°rh»il’ U.4I), 3.30, •5 30 ft®?!?!, to! 
Newmarket junction) 3.30 p. m. 
•Via Eastern Div. to Scarboro Crossing. 
kimDAV TBAINS 
(or Hoaten 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Div, to Scar 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Horton atH.OO a.m., daily,(9.00 a.m., Jl.00, 
16.00 p. ni. It o,lon for Portland 7.30, 9.00 a. 
in., 12.30 p. in. ("7.00 p.m. daily). I ape Kliza- 
beth, 9.00 a. in. (5.30 p. Bi. West. C'v. Pass.) 
Mneo 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddeford 2.00, 9.00 
a.m., 1.00,6.00 p.m. Poruao.tli, Bswmut- 
port, Maletu, I,you 2.00,9.00 a.m., 1.00,6.00 
p.m. Amr.bury 9.00a.m., 1.00, 6.00p. m. 
tConnects with Ball Lines (or New York. 
{Connects with Sound Lines (or New York. 
"West Division-North Berwick to Scarboro 
Crossing. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth 
(or fale at Portland Mtaliaa Tirkn Ware and 
at l niaa Ticket Other, 40 fCichaagr Mtreel 
JAS. T. KURBKB, Oen'l Manager. 
Boston. 
D. J. PLANDEBB, lien. P. A T. A. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent, 
oct21dtf_Portland 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIKE. 
Portland & Rochester R. Rt 
ARRANGEMENT- OF TRAINS, 
On and after Monday, October '41, INM7 
Passeuger Trains will L«»»« P -rtluadi 
Par SYarcr.ter, tlialan, Ayer Jaacllaa, 
Naabaa, SViadbaat and Kppinh at 7.30 
a. as. and 1.60 p ta. 
Far Maaehr.trr, 4'aoeard, and points North 
At « 11,1 Ill 
Far Bacbr.tr r, Mpr■ an vnlr, A Ifred, W»MH 
bora, anil Mata Hi *rr at I...O a. a., 1.00 
and (mixed) at O.llO p. n>. 
Par IJarbnn* at a* a., 1.00, J.Od, 
«.jo, ard (mixed) at #.:«> ». 
Par Maccnrappa.C'autbtrlaad XI ill., WtO 
braak Juartiaa and Wftadfard’. at ».*• 
and 10.00 a, aa., 1.00, :l.OO, «.'dO and 
■ (mixed) "O..TO p. at. 
Par Parr.l t eaae (Daerlftg) lO.Ode.a,, 
;t:00 and O.'JO p. ai. __ 
Tbe 1 .OO p. m. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer Janet, with llao.nr Tunarl Kawir for 
the West, and at Unlaw Drawl, Warcealer, fey 
New Park via Narwlrk f.Ina, and all rail, 
via Mpringlleld, also with N. V. A N. K. K. H 
("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
■Sallinaare, Wa.hiagtoa, and the Maalh, and 
With Batin A Albany K. K. for the Weak 
■Close cnnnectlon made at Wc.lbraak Java, 
liaa with through trains of Maine "entral B. R. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Pork 
land ft Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
oct22dtf_J. W. PETERS Suet. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On aad after ROHDAT, On M, 1MN7. 
I'liur.irr Train, will leava 
Parllund u. fallaw.i 
For Anlarn aad l.rwi.iaa, 8.30 A m., 
13.60 4.30 p. m.; l.rwi.iaa via Bias, 
wlek, 7 “S Am.. 12.65 til-16p.m. For Balk, 
7.05 a. in., 12.56 and 4.65 p. m., and on Satur- 
days only at 11.15 p. m. Barkland and 
Knax and l.lncala B. K., 7.06 a. m. and 
12.55 p.m., Bran.wirk, IJardlarr llulla- 
well, und Angu.la, 7.06 Am.. 12.65, 4.66 
and til.16 p. m. Farnsingian via l.«wlr 
laa, 12.60 p. m.; via Bran.wick, 7.06 
a m. and 12.56 p. m. Xlaamawlb, Wia- 
thrap. BcndBrld, Oakland aad Narlh 
tn.oa, 12.60 p. in., Wnlervillr and Mkaw- 
hrras, via LcwUiaa. 12.50, via tuga.la, 
7.06 a. m.. 12.56 and *11.16 p. m., and Walrr 
villa Saturdays ouly 4.65 p. m. Bclfaai 
aa<l Dealer, 12.60 and til.16 p. m. 
Basin via l,ewi»ioa. 12.60 p. m.; via 
Angn.ta, 7.06 A m., 12.55 and *11.16 p. m. 
Bangor A I'i.calnaui. B. B., 7.06 A m., 
and *11.16 p. in. Kllrweilh and Bar 
darker, *11.16 and 12.55 p. m. BA 
Mlrphra (llalaie), Areeeleeb 1'auuly, 
Ml. Jabs. Halifax, aad the Praviacea, 
12.60,12.56 anil *11.15 p. m. 
ggr-ftll trains timed as above from Commercial 
Street Station, stop at 
CONOKESS ST. STATION, 
eight minutes later where through tickets and 
baggage checks may he obtained for principal 
points East and West. iNIght express with 
sleeping car attached .runs every night Sundays 
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowhe- 
gan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and 
Dexter or beyond Bangor on 8unday mornings. 
Trains are due Id Portland as follows: The morn. 
Ing train from Waterville, Augusta and Bath 
8.46 a. m. j Lewiston, 8.60 a m.; day trains 
from Bangor at 12.40. 12.45 p.m. 
The afternoon tralDs from Bangor, Waterville, 
Bath, Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m., 
Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night Pullman at 1.60 
A m. 
all points in Pro.iurcs on sale al res 
dacrd rate*. 
PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACH'AS STBT CO. 
Steamer City ol Klehinond, 
CAPT. W.n. K. DESSIMR, 
Will resnme her regular trips on Tuesday, March 
Oth (weather permitting!, and thereafter until 
further notice will leave Portland Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 11 o’clock p. m. Returning, leave Ma- 
chlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o'clock a. 
m., connecting at Portland with the 7.30 a. m. 
train for Eoston, arriving.at Boston at 11.10 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portlam., Feb. 15, 1888.octal dti 
GRASR TRIM RAILWAY OF CAYARA 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
On aad afar MONDAY, Stv.!», ISM, 
trains will ran as fallawei 
DEPARTURES, 
Ft / Aabara aad l.rwUloa. .30 and 8.46 
a. m. and 12.48 and 5.20 p. m. 
Far Cortina, 8.45 a. in. and 1 30 and 6.20p, 
m 
For (iorhaas, -Vlanirrnl and|(!hirn(a, 8.46 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Far UnrkM, 1.30 p. m 
Far HurkAeld and Co a ion, 8.45 a. m. and 
1,30 p. m. 
AKBIVil.M. 
From l.cwiotaa and Ankara, 8.46 a. n.. 
12.16,3.16, 5.45 and 6.45 p. in. 
Fraoi Cnrhna, 8.45a.m., 13.15aBd6.46 p. U. 
Fran 4'hicnga aad 71ontrr.il, 12.16 and 
3.45 p. m. 
r rant *| urbrr, 12.16 p. m. 
FPutlma!’ Palace Sleeping cars on night train and 
Parlor cars ju day train between Portland and 
xiCUABT OFFICE 
35 Eiohsngi Si, and OeWhfwl s' India Street. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth ^Ttropo. 
tion ami Danville Junction as follows: To Chlea. *- 
go, *21.00 and *19.00; Detroit. *16.75 and 
*16 00; Kansas City, *32.50 and *28.85; 8t. 
Paul *32.60 and *28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit, 
*26.00and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. *28.50 
and *24.90; California, *82.50 and *63.75. 
JOSEPH HICKBON, General Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A., 
Nov. 28,1887. J. 8TKPUKNSON. Supt. 
Portland and Ogdensbutg R. R. 
PORTLAND and MONT EAL LINE. 
Only line making direct connections with 
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANCEMENT. 
Irani.ncia« 7IONDAY, Ocl. IO. *»»», 
and until further notice, Passenger trains will 
leave 6*<»rtlnnd n follows: M.33 a. 
belnl.wnwraSw. for Brldgton. Frveburg. No. Con- 
:"s-o£i-5way, Faby all’s, Bethlehem. Lancas- 
i-S=-“-ter, Whltefleld, Littleton. Wells’ Kir- 
er, Montpelier, 8t. Johusbnry, Newport. Hher- 
uimian, ni.«iuuii8, —* 
Ogdensburg and West. 
3.13 p. m. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In ter.. stations, with Stage connections for 
No. Windham, Staiidlsh. Llmlngton. Sebago, Nap- 
les, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Kails. IH-mnark. Lovell, 
and Conway Corner; also tor No. Brldgton, Harri- 
son and Waterford via Brldgton. 
■ ruins Arrive in Porllmd. 
10.33 It. tu. from Bartlett and way stations. 
N.U3 p- m. from Montreal, Burlington and West. 
J. HAMILTON,8upt. 
CHAS. H. FOYE.G. T. A. 
Oct. 7, 1887oct7dtf 
Kumford Falls & BurkfiHd Railroad. 
Winter Arrnngrmrnt—In ltrtrci Jaa.’Jll, 
MM. 
Leave Portland, via G.T. Hallway, 8.45 a. m.; 
Lewiston 9.60: Mechanic Kails (mixed train' 10.- 
60; arriving at W. Minot 11.15; K. Hebron 11,30; 
Buckfleld 13.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford 
12.40; Canton 1.00 p.m. 
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m., Lewiston 3.00, 
Mechanic Kails 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.08; 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27. __ 
RETURNING—Leave Cantor 4.30, 8.00 a. m.s 
arriving at Portland 8.45 a. m.. 12.18 p. m. 
KTAUK CONNEtTIONS. 
DAILY—Krom W. Minot 3.30 p m. for Hebron 
Acadernv Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner 
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. u».: «rrIvin* 
5 30- Dtxfleld 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also lor Bretlun’s Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico 8.00, Dfxfleld 7.00 a m.; writing at Port- 
..Va " 
LADIEN! 
Do your own Dyeing, at borne, with Peerless Dyes 
They will dye everything. They are sold every 
where, Price I Or. a package-40 colors They 
have no equal lor Strength. Brightness. Amount 
In packages or for Fastnesa of Color, or non-fad- 
ing Dualities. They do uot crock or smut. For 
sale hy 1>. W. Heseltlue Si Co., Druggists, corner 
Congress and Myrtle streets ; N. G. Nichols, Drug- 
gist 787 Congress, corner Drove street; h. W. 
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris 
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Con- 
gress and Washington streets; T. J. L oonev, 
Druggist,corner Middle and Franklin streets; D. 
P llorr, Druggist, 638 Congress street; William 
s. Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free 
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Dantorth 
street;Cook, Kverett A Pennell;.John W. Perkins 
A Co.; H. It. Hay & Son. and A. W. Smith. Drug- 
gist, 107 Portland St,, Portland, Maine. W. W. 
Whipple & Co.. 21 Market Square, and Wood- 
ford’s Corner. Peering, Me.jlyllcodly 
1 
ga ■ a 4% cured without the use of kulfe 
■ 111 ■■or ligature, or detention from 
UI I L ^  business. All diseases of the II [P YkRcetum successfully .treated I I II ■ llhv Dr. C. T. «f|»*A. » I 1 bb YPlMrninai SI. Autioni.llr. 
1 Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel. Portland-Roem 
lS.every Saturdayfrom 9 a. in to 4 p. in. Keier- { ences given. Consultation free. Send for pamph 
I let. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
M. C. M. A.—Entertainment. 
NEW ADVrKTISEMENTS. 
T. K. Homsted-451 Congress street. 
Wanteil—Cast Otf Clothing. 
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft. 
To l.ct—Table Hoard. 
Notice of Dissolution. 
M. C. M. Association. 
Wanted Office safe. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
W. I.. Wilson & Co, 
Cook Wanted—2. 
For Sale—Flour. 
Ulrl Wanted. 
Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating, is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little I.iver Pills ininu diately 
after dinne r. Don’t forget this. 
fet)28 d&wlw 
Who is Your Best Friend? 
Your stomach of course. Why? Because if it 
is out of order you are one of the most miserable 
creatures living. Give it a fair honorable chance 
and see if it is not the best friend you have in the 
end. Don’t amoUe iu the morning. Don’t oriuk 
in the morning. If you must sinSke and drink 
wait until your stomach Is through with breakfast 
You can drink more and smoke more in the even- 
ing and it will tell on you less. If your food fer- 
ments and does not digest right,—If you are 
troubled with Heart hum, Dizziness of the head, 
coming up of She food after eating, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, or any other trouble of the stomach, 
you had best use Green’s August Flower, as no 
person 8!m use it without immediate relief, 
novl 
_____________ 
dlycT 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The arrivals ol fish yesterday were small. 
There will he a meeting’ of the Board of 
Trade—not the managers alone—at their 
rooms on Thursday at 11 a. m. 
Miss Carrie W. Hunt, of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, will give an address at the vestry of 
WillUt,,., Clmr. h this evening at 7.45o’clock. 
All ure welcome. 
Eleven barrels of beer were seized at the 
Forest City House, on Commercial street, 
and a barrel of ale at No. T Danforth street, 
yesterday. 
The young people connected with Clark 
Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords, are to 
give au old folks concert Wednesday even- 
ing, March 7th, under the direction of M. T. 
Doten. 
1 ho Rev. Henry lilanchard will lecture on 
“Christ’s Last Journey to Jerusalem,” this 
Tuesday evening, at 7.30 o’clock, in the ves- 
try of the Congress Square church. All per- 
sons interested are cordially invited to at- 
tend. 
_
The Turnvereln Exhibition. 
• The Portland Turnverein are to be con- 
gratulated on the admirable performance 
given l% the Association at City Hall last 
ev cuing. There have been many displays of 
skill, power, grace and endurance, on the 
part of the Turnvereln, in years past but we 
doubt if a more satisfactory one than that of 
last night, ft is unnecessary for us to re- 
peat all that wc have said for several days 
p&st, calling attention to every individual 
act, orto all of the performers. The con- 
stant applause of individual performers, as 
well ns the strong demonstrations of pleas- 
ure at each feat or group of feats, showed 
that the audience was fully en rapport with 
their entertainers, was critical, knew what 
was what, and was certain it was getting it. 
From the flying rings which introduced one 
set of performers, to the pyramids which 
closed the exhibition, everything w<=nt off 
smoothly and with the precision that marks 
professionals. Mr. J. Everett Doldt, the in- 
structor, was especially-fine, and his balanc- 
ing, vaulting and other feats, brought down 
the house. Mr. A. W. Lowell’s balancing, 
leaping and jumping; Master G. H. Foster’s 
leading of the Indian club exercise, which 
was executed with great precision and grace 
by the class; Mr. G. K. Lee’s special Indian 
.lAl. ...mnnlnn Il'ltl/lll til U ll OCltrillul 1 V « It 
cored; Mr. F. O. Haskell’s striking perform- 
anoe on tlic parallel bars; the Gladiator act ] 
by Messrs. Dunham and Laughlln; these 
were all remarkable, and were all accom- 
panied by excellent music urovided by Prof. 
M. H. Gilbert’s favorite orchestra; Mr. J. tf. 
Hammond’s cut off and catch upon the rings 
was well done and an extremely difficult 
feat, deserving of especial notice. Mr. Ham- 
mond wns the reclpcnt of a handsome bou- 
quet. 
The audience last night was composed of 
as representative a class of citizens, both 
ladies and gentlemen, as is ever seen in City 
Hall. It was a splendid istemblage and one 
the Society could well be proud of. After 
the exhibition p.d order of ten dances was 
enjoyed, and a delicious supper was served in 
Reception Hall, the young lady waiters be- 
ing uniformly and prettily costumed. The 
hall director wasJl. B. Gilbert, and the floor 
managers wereE. L. Smith, E. C. Mitchell, 
J. B. Moore, E. C. Kemiard, U. P. Kimball, 
A. S. Kilborn and H. A. Rounds. The aids 
were \V. C. Nelson, Carl Davis, G. C. 
Craven, A. Q. Carter, G. W. Coyper, C. D. 
Lottirop, J. F. Kilborn aud 'V. F. Keith. 
The committee of arrangements, to whom so 
much of the success of the entertainment 
due. were Messrs. Gilbert, Thor ion- 
Laughlln, Smith, Haskell, Sam ■, >' 
M. Maxim aud W. H. Dy 
tor Turkey 
i.n« appeal -o-stricken 
aist Lets. missionary Herald for 
•Tire*, v _ so touching that the First Parish 
sent yesterday to Langdon S. Ward, 1 Som- 
erset street, Boston, seventy-six dollars and 
sixty-three cents, the result of a collection 
taken up last Sunday. The suffering by 
starvation there is appalling, but there are 
good prospects of new crops in June; and 
our missionaries there are w ise and impar- 
tial almoners. No more efficient way of 
writing the love and confidence of the Jew s, 
Mahometans aud Christians iu that region 
can he readily conceived titan u pionipt and 
generous respone to this appi al to sustain 
these poor fellows struggling v itli starva- 
tion duringthe next three or four months. 
Dirlgo Boat Club. 
President Iiandall of the Dirlgo Boat Club 
says the club has quite a field of junior scull- 
ers and the following will prob bly give con- 
siderable attention to single row ing the com- 
ing season: W. P. Prinn, M. Ney, John 
O’Donnell, John Flaherty, SI. H. Meyers, S. 
H. Cady and J. D. Kandall. No crews have 
as yet been made up, but as to forming crews 
the club will probably pursue the same course 
it did last season, namely: leave tbe matter 
in charge of a committee. The prospects 
for the coming season look brighter than for 
years in this section. 
Accidents. 
Hon. H. H. Burgess in riding .Saturday, 
drove into a pitch hole and was thrown from 
his sleigh anti quite badly shaken up. His 
horse ran away and the sleigh was badly 
broken. 
The little five year old son of Mr. Little- 
john, of South Portland, fell while playing 
with a pair of scissors last week and thrust 
the point of tbe scissors into one of bis eyes 
so that it is feared that he will lose his sight. 
Tbe 6ci6sors went into the eye about three 
quarters of an inch. 
Free Street Baptist Church. 
The special religious services being held 
here are increasing in interest. Sunday was 
a day of great blessing. Large congregations 
were at both services. Both pleaching and 
singing produced a deep impression, and 
many were led to yield to Hie force of the 
truth. The work of Evangelist Whittier 
has been of u most thorough character, and 
there is now prospect of a long eontinuence 
and large blessing. This afternoon the 
Evangelist preaches at 3 o’clock and this 
evening at 7.30 he preaches his last sermon. 
Board of Health. 
A meeting of the Board of health was 
held yesterday afternoon, at which it was 
voted to put all vessels into quaratine ar- 
riving from Cuban ports until they can he 
thoroughly examined. The small pox Is 
prevalent on the island, and one vessel is 
due here this week and two more are on the 
way. 
__ 
Spring Arrangement of the Interna- 
tional S. S. Co. 
The steamers of this line will leave Port- 
land at 5 p. nr, Mondays and Thursdays, as 
heretofore, but will arrive at Portland Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays, instead of Tuesdays 
and Fridays, 
the NELLIE BOWERS. 
Further Particulars of Saturday’s 
Wreck. 
The sailors rescued from the wreck of the 
Nellie Bowers came into the city yesterday 
morning. Their story of the wreck does not 
differ from that told in yesterday’s Pbess. 
Air. Jordan, of Richmond’s Island, said, yes 
terday, that » hen he went to the shore, in 
tlie midst of the gale, the four sailors stood 
there, unable to do anything, for they didn’t 
know how, while the four men in the rigging 
of *hc vessel were screaming for help. When 
the mainmast broke it carried one of tbe 
mates into tbe water, and tbe foremast took 
the eook with it, frantically clinging to the 
ropes. The mate floated past, praying to us 
in the name of God to save him, and finally 
relaxed his hold and sunk, while the eook 
was swamped by a huge w ave. The captain 
and other mate went down when the vesiel 
broke in two. 
The captain. Geo. Spear, was married and 
leaves one hoy in Rockport The mates were 
named Robinson, of Alachins, and Foster 
Gardiner, of Rockport, ami the cook was 
Charles Higgins of Rockport. The two latter 
men w ere between 25 and 30 years of age and 
unmarried. 
The vessel was loaded with 408 tons of coal 
and consigned to Joseph II. Poor of this city. 
It was fully Insured and Mr. Poor will lose 
nothing. 
The shore is lired with wreckage and coal, 
the latter a foot deep. The submarine diver, 
Mr. Gordon, intended to try and recover the 
bodies yesterday afternoon. The people in 
the vicinity saved a' out 75 tons of coal yes- 
terday'. 
__ 
PERSONAL 
Air. and Mrs. John F. Rand left yesterday 
morning for a few days trip to New York. 
Mr. P. Ii. Whitehouse, who has served as 
chorister at the Church of the Messiah for 
five years, has resigned. 
I)r. Young, secretary of the State Board 
of Health, and Air. E. B. Jordan made an ex- 
amination of the ventilation of the High 
Sohool yesterday morning. 
Mr. Andrew Gowell, for many years the 
well-known shoe dealer of Portland, died at 
his residence in Falmouth y esterday mom- 
ing- 
Dr. A. J. Swarts of Chicago, closed his 
class in mental science yesterday at the 
Portland Meutai Science College and went 
to Boston. 
Lorenzo G. Shaw, D. Wormwell, E. Froth- 
ingill, J. Young, D. MinardandL. Philbrook 
of the Grand Trunk, went West yesterday. 
Tlie first three are to be engineers and the 
others have been promised quitk promotion 
from firemen on the Lake Superior section of 
tlie Canadian Pacific. 
Kev. Dr. Dewitt Hjde, president of Bow- 
dnln College, gave an informal talk to the 
students of tlie Portland Latin School, in 
tlie Meeliar.ics’ Library Hall yesterday af- 
ternoon. His theme was, “Some Iieasons 
fur Going to College." It was an exceeding- 
ly Inteiestlng talk and attentively listened 
to.___ 
Longfellow Statue Association. 
Tlie annual meeting of tlie Longfellow 
Statue Association was held yesterday after- 
noon. 
President Libby reported for the treasurer 
tlie amount collected to the present time is 
$7,919.93. Tlie part of this amount recently 
raised bv tlie special committee is a little 
over $1200. Amount paid the Sculptor so 
far is $2,000.00. Amount unpaid, $4,750. 
About $3000 more remains to he received to 
finish tlie monument, Mrs. E. C. Jordan, and 
Miss M. S. McCobb were appointed a commit- 
tee to select a list of officers for the coming 
year. They reported as follows and tlie re- 
port was accepted and adopted: 
President—Charles F. Libby. 
Vice Presidents—James W. Bradbuiy, VV. I)e- 
W. Hyde, C. J. Chapman, II. M. Jose. Fred’k 
Itobie, W. F. MUllken. B. A. Neely, W. H. Fenn. 
Secretary Thomas Tasli. 
Treasurer—Philip Henry Brown. 
Executive Committee-Geo. F. Talbot, J. E. 
DeWitt, H. S. Burruge, H. W. Hichaidscn, C. D. 
Brown. 
Committee on Ways and Means—S. W. Thaxter, 
Lewis Pierce, Albro E. Chase. Geo. S. Hunt. F. K. 
Swan, F. H. Gerrish, W. W. Thomas, Jr,, Mrs. K. 
J. Carpenter Mrs. Marcia B. Jordan. Mrs. C. J. 
Chapman. Mrs. P. H. Brown, Miss Mary McCobb, 
Mrs. j. H. Mc-Aiu mn, Mrs. Lavazza, Airs. w.r. 
Miulken. 
Committee on- Plans-J. W. SymondB, II. B. 
Brown, J. P. Baxter, F. H. Fassett, E. U. Elwell, 
Mrs. E. Cavazza, Mrs. R. J. Carpenter, Mrs. 
E. C. Jordan, Miss MaryS. McCobb, Mrs. 
W. F. Milliken and Mr. Stanley Pullen were 
appointed a conunittee, willi power to add to 
their numbers, on entertainments. 
Notice was made of tlie entertainment to 
be given next Wednesday evening, which 
bids fair to be a success iu ail respects. 
The Longfellow Evening. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
I have noticed several articles in the 
papers with reference to the exhibition to be 
given at City Hall on next Wednesday night 
under t‘.e auspices of the Longfellow St- tue 
Association. The names of the pe le In 
terested in getting up this enter!ain-ruint «r< 
a sufficient guarantee tb' : wb 
diuarv affair; lienee !t Is to be Co" 
the hall will be ,130X60 "vet- _. It Is 
understood that there c„ .petition of 
the en‘. itaiumen*., ar,o « ^se who fail to 
w<! sit will re'-eti:, uo time should be 
s. curtsr t'.oke.o which are placed at 
i the ^ y low price of twenty five 
| o er.»f. 11. 
snowing will be the programme: 
oncert by Griininer’s Orchestra at 7.30 to 8 
o'clock. 
Statue.Juno 
Heading from Evangeline.Mrs. Bellows 
Picture.Evaugeline 
Tableau...Cornelia and her children 
Tableau.Death of Virginia 
Song.Mrs. Goudy 
Tableau.The Wise Virgins 
Tableau.The Foelish Virgins 
Statue.Niobe 
Selection by the Orchestra. 
Tableau.The Homan Women 
Song.Miss Jessie Cochran 
statue.Jupiter 
Heading from Miles Standish.Mrs. Bellows 
Tableau.John Alden and Priscilla 
Duet.Miss Cockrau and Mrs. Goudy 
Tableau.Queen Anne and James I 
Tableau.Joan of Arc 
ART STUDIO. 
Sculptor chiseling bis model; artists' ideals, 
representing dreams of sleeping painter as fol- 
lows; Oriental Dancing Girl; Spanish Flower 
Girl. Listening to the Fairies, Nydiathe Blind 
Flower Gill of Pompeii. 
Good seats can be secured at Stockbiidge’s. 
Town Reports. 
We have received from William M. Marks, 
printer, copies of the annual town reports of 
Windham and Standish. 
The Windham report gives the value of 
the real estate as $708,979 and the personal 
estate $151,489: the number of polls is 525, 
poll tax $2, rate of taxation 15 cents on a 
dollar. The treasurer’s receipts were $14,- 
727.57, and the disbursements $14,463.97 and 
the liabilities February 20th, 1888, $9,231.77. 
The resources are $11,293.83, leaving a bal- 
ance in favor of the town of $2,061.56, There 
is an article in the election warrant to see 
if the town will vote to exempt Mr. T. L. 
Kobinson from taxes for a term of years if 
he rebuilds the Milleson Falls Woolen Mills. 
The Standish report gives the real estate 
of residents at $337,185, and of non residents 
$98,868, The personal estate of residents is 
valued at $94,272, and of non residents 
$9,449. Kate of taxation is $1.25 on $100, 
and number of polls 483. 
W. C. T. U. 
The W. C. T. U. will hold a meeting at 
Second Parish church this afternoon, from 
two tc five o’clock, to pray that right may 
prevail in the coming election. 
The leaders are as follows. 
2— Mrs. Enoch Martin. 
3— Mrs. Dr. Hersliom. 
4— Mrs. Hannah Bailey of Winthrop. 
Gentlemen and friends are cordially invited 
to attend._ 
Hecker’s Wheat Granules. 
We would call attention to this delicious 
breakfast dish, for sale at W. L- Wilson & 
Co.’s, the well known grocers, corner of Fed- 
eral and Exchange streets. It is said to be 
more delicious and more palatable -than oat- 
meal, and much more easily digested. It is 
a great thing for delicate people and chil- 
dren. 
__ 
Large Sale of Bonds. 
Eight hundred thousand dollars uew con- 
solidated mortgage 4 per cent bonds of the 
Portlnnd Water Company have been sold to 
the Maverick National Bank, Boston. The 
new loan of .Sagadahoc county, for $40,000 
in 4 per cent. 15 year bonds has also been 
taken by the same bank. 
A Pleasant Occasion. 
Alderman William M. Marks entertained 
the members of the fire department commit- 
tee and the board of engineers at the Preble 
lleuse last night. The occasion was a very 
pleasant one and heartily enjoyed by all 
present. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
ROBERT DOWNING. 
The theatre going public are so well ac- 
quainted with the play of "Spartacus,” that 
to dwell upon its merits at this late day 
would be almost like giving the plot of Rich- 
ard III. The two great delineators of the 
gladiator, Edwin Forrest and John McCul- 
lough, have both been seen in the character 
in Portland, the latter only a few years ago< 
Audiences composed of tlie most intelligent 
citizens have in the past, greeted the great 
actors who essayed tills characterization here. 
Mr. Downing will, without doubt, be equally 
favored. The tickets will be ready at the 
box office Wednesday. The New \ ork '1 nb- 
une said of Mr. Downing’s "Spartacus”: “It 
is earnest, it is conscientious, it is praise- 
worthy. He was called before the curtain 
and loudly applauded.” 
WHITNEY MOCKRIDGK. 
Speaking of Mr. Whitney Mockridgc, the 
great tenor, wlio will appear at City Hall, 
Wednesday, March 7th, the Music and Drama 
says: "The honors of the evening belong de- 
cidedly to Mr. Mockridgc, whose vole? is of 
a pure teuor quality, and is used with con- 
siderable skill. His high notes are taken at 
times chest and again falsetto, or rather 
demi-lalsetto, and the choice between the 
two modes is made with the greatest discre- 
tion.” 
NOTES. 
Subscriptions to the organ recital to be 
given in this city by Mr. Frederick Archer, 
the celebrated New York organist, are com- 
ing in well. Still 300 tickets must be sub- 
scribed before Saturday night, in order to 
know at an early date whether lie shall ho 
engaged or not. Tickets can be subscribed 
for at F. D. Clark’s e.s well as at Stock- 
bridge’s. 
The new Portland Glee Club will sing in 
Portland about the first of March, and other 
dates will probably he made in various places. 
Policemen and Rum Shops. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Iu the Press of the 21th you have what 
you call “One of Mr. LeLacheur’s statements 
at the City Hall Saturday night is thus re- 
ferred to by the Sunday Times: 
“Mr. Lel.achetir stated last night at City Hall 
that a certain officer was seen by him aud another 
clergyman to go into a rum shop and stay there 
half an hour,” &c. 
I wish to say that the report of the meet- 
ing as given in the Times says that I said: 
“Another evening we saw an officer come oOt of 
a rum shop, aud later heard him report at the 
patrol box,” 
_a__ Ilinf T cnirl lia ti'ac in fliu 
rum shop half au hour. The Argus which 
has a very extensive report of what I said ; 
has this report: 
“Oue evening we saw au officer coming around 
the corner of India and Commercial street with a 
mau who was not an officer; we saw that officer 
ijo into a ruin shop and we stood there until he 
came out; we stood at his back until after he 
came out of the rum shop, aud while lie reported 
his name at the patrol box.” 
About the half h*ur in that report, 1 say 
that I did not name any length of time at 
City Hall on Saturday night. 
D. W. LeLachkcii. 
flf the only charge is that an officer went 
into a rum shop then the reply is that it is a 
part of an officer’s business to go into rum 
shops. The burden of the most of Mr. he 
Lacheur’s complaints has been that they did 
uot go into rum shops often enough.] 
Clorying in Their Shame. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
There are hundreds of Democrats in this 
city who have asserted time and time again 
that General Neal Dow was an enemy to 
Portland’s prosperity; that his course had 
driven thousands from our city; that he was 
a fanatic; a one idea man, who if he could 
have his way would be a tryant; that his 
principles were detrimental to our Stare, at 
the same time heaping curses upon him and 
charging him with every sort of unworthy 
motive. Iu fact Democrats for years have 
instilled into the minds of every tone that 
they could influence, the idea that Mr. Dow 
was the synnuyme of all that was oppressive, 
and impracticable. It is no secret, it has 
not been said in a corner. Tile Argus has 
proclaimed it with big head lines. He has 
been painted in the most repulsive colors iu 
Democratic papers. 
The same men who have so hated him now 
propose to veto for him, and are laboring to 
elevate him to the chief magistracy of the 
city to which they allege he has been so 
great an enemy. They propose to reward 
him for the evil they allege he has done. 
They are discovering their ridiculous incon- 
sistency to an astonished world that is look- 
ing on amazed to see such a violation of the 
spirit of suffrage. How men can satisfy 
tneir self respect after sucli a performance is 
n uijoucij vu vv»smo»u«v*. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SEEKING. 
The storm was so severe Saturday that the 
public exercises of the High School were not 
given. The enteitainment will be given at 
tlie Congregational church, Woodfords, 
Monday evening of next week, March 5th. 
GORHAM. 
At a largely attended Kepubl' au .incus 
held at Gorham Saturday la ev-Govemor 
Robie, presiding, the following n»,.i!da'»s 
were nominate'’ tor tow filcer me 
coming yer.r 
Moderator—Gaidnui I Vi ol 
Tovn Cler)< Johc o im-jersldes. 
Belc'inen- ,i it. umman. Ueorge P. Rlals- 
fcil. T.» SMUieii«*. 
• ■‘I'iC-c.n'"... jcliool Committee—Howard A. 
aetioev. 
1 reas".er—Stephen Binkley. 
/ -itor—J. F. Newman, 
Collector—Walter C. Clement. 
All the above, except town clerk, for 
which a ballot was held, were nominated by 
acclamation, and the usual majority will be 
given to the ticket next Monday. 
Henrv R. Millett, Stephen Hinckley, Lew- 
is McLcllan, Edward Harding, Charles W, 
Leering, Walter C. Clement, David Patrick, 
George T. Pratt, Clarence E. Ward, Manuel 
Thomas, C. Eugene Wescott and John N. 
Newcomb were chosen town committee. 
THE ALUM BAKING POWDERS. 
Action of the Massachusetts State 
Board of Health. 
The Names of the Alum Brands Pub* 
lished—The Methods by Which The) 
are Sold—Necessity for a National 
Pure Food Law. 
The Massachusetts State Board of Health, 
like the State Food Commission of Ohio, 
publishes the names of the alum powder: 
found on sale within its jurisdiction as tbc 
most effective way to prohibit the sale ol 
what it ^classes as a detrimental article ol 
r_a 
The report names twenty-seven brands ol 
alum baking powders detected, many ol 
which will be recognized by housekeeper! 
who have been using them under the repre- 
sentation that they were pure and whole- 
some cream of tartar baking powders. 
Being cheaply made these goods are sold tc 
the retail dealer at a price that affords him a 
large profit, and the retail dealer, probably 
unaware of their nature, is induced to push 
their sale in place of pure powders upon which 
the profits are smaller. In this way they are 
being placed in considerable quantities into 
the hands of consumers who have not a 
suspicion of their real character. 
Alum baking powders havs been legally 
declared adulterated articles of food in the 
State of New York, and several parties have 
been convicted of violating the Food adulter- 
ation laws in selling them. 
The prevalent method of disposing ol 
these goods where it is not prohibited by 
law, is by accompanying each package with 
a gift or lottery ticket. In several States 
acts have been passed making this a misde- 
meanor. In such localities manufacturers of 
alum baking powders who regard the law 
have been compelled to reduce the price 
from 30 or 40 to 20 cents per pound, at which 
rate they are now generally sold without a 
gift. As an illustration of the low valae of 
the alum baking powders, the fact Is stated 
that one of them, no worse than the others, 
is sold at 5 cents a pound. The extent to 
which the poorer classes, who are their chief 
users, are imposed upon when they are 
charged from 20 to 40 cents for a similar 
article is quite apparent. 
The following are the names of the alum 
baking powders as given by the reports of 
the Massachusetts State Board of Health: 
ALUM BAKING POWDER*: 
Davis’s, A.&P. 
Henkle, State, 
Silver Star, Silver King, 
Me Plus Ultra, Welcome, 
Enterprise, Old Colony, 
Can’t Be Beat, Crystal, 
Eureka, Centennial, 
International, Gem, 
Puritan, Windsor, 
Albany Favorite, Sovereign, 
Oolden Sheaf, Daisey. 
Burnett’s Perfect, Geo. Washington, 
Forest City, Fleur de Lis, 
Feather Weight. 
WbHe many of the alum baking powders 
named are only known locally, others are 
found in almost all sections of the country. 
Those of largest sale are made in New York 
aud Ohio. Au avoidance of the brands 
j named by the Ohio and Massachusetts State 
authorities will not insure against the use of 
the objectionable articles altogether, for the 
manufacturers when the fact is published 
that a particular brand contains alum, will 
simply change the name, and the sale goes 
on as before. Large quantities of these 
goods are also sold in bulk, by weight, while 
there are hundreds of different brands put 
by small dealers in different parts of the 
country where the public analyst is affTyet 
known. 
Official examinations like those by the 
Massachusetts and Ohio authorities, which 
give reliable information as to the real qual- 
ities of articles of food and furnish a guide 
by which consumers can determine the pure 
and wholesome from the impure and dan- 
gerous without chance of mistake, are of 
great public benefit. 
The Massachusetts analysts have tested 
the various cream of tartar and phosphatic 
baking powders sold in the State, and their 
report that the Royal baking powder is su- 
perior to all others in purity and wholesome- 
ness, and contains nearly 20 per cent more 
strengtli than any other, is quite as import- 
ant to consumers as the information relat- 
ing to the alum powders. The exact deter- 
mination as to strength of the several brands 
was as follows, the figures representing the 
number of cubic inches of leavening gas 
from one ounce of powder: Royal, 120.15; 
Cleveland’s, 107.7; Congress, 81.2; flors- 
ford’s, 95.1. 
A very earnest is being made to 
secure the passage by Congress of 
a law that shall foster the trade 
in pure food. The proposed law 
provides for the examination of manu- 
factured articles of food, drink and drugs, 
and for the publication, in the manner al- 
ready adopted in Ohio and Massachusetts, of 
the names of those brands found adulterated 
or injurious to health. A law of this charac- 
ter, that shall impose suitable penalties upon 
importers and manufacturer! of such com- 
modities, will be of vital importance to the 
whole country. 
Index Soap is C. P. 
“My fate cries out;” Use Index Soap. 
hAARRIACES. 
In Fryeburg, Feb. 2G, by Rev. B. N. Stone, Dean 
li.JWIleyof Lovell amt Miss Elizabeth W. Chand- 
ler ol Eryeburg. ... 
lu Oakland, Feb. 12, George Shaw and Miss 
Kflle Biekford. 
In Newburg, Feb. 14. George H. Carter ol Troy 
and Mrs. Elizabeth 8. Miller of Newburgh. 
In Somerville, Feb. 19, George M. Crocker of 
Whtletleld and Miss Kflle L. French of Somerville. 
lb Thomaston, Feb. 19, Oliver K. ritcher of 
Waldoboro and Miss Kva M. Woodcock of Friend- 
ship. ______________ 
DEATHS. 
In this City. Feb. 27, Hannah J. Paine, widow 
of Henry L. Paine, aged 61 years. 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk, 
at her late residence. 
In this city, Fell. 27, Mrs. Catharine Reagan’ 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock, from 
No. 222 Daufortli street. 
In this city. Feb. 27, Maria, daughter of Thomas 
and Sarah Simpson, aged 24 years 6 mouths. 
[Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
from her father’s'residence. No. 29 Washington 
street. 
In this city, Feb. 27, Gertrude, only child of 
Michael H. and Margaret Weske!l, aged 6 months 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock from No. 
76 Salem street. .. 
lu Windham Centre, Feb. 26, Mrs. M. Pope, 
widow of the late Oliver Pope, aged about 80 
years. 
In West Falmouth, Feb. 2C, Andrew Gowell, 
aged f>6 years. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at 
Ills late residence. 
In South Boston, Feb. 25, Mrs. Ella T., wife of 
Joseph P. Merrill, and daughter of J. E. Fowler, 
aged 30 years. 4 mouths 26 days. 
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o clock, 
at the residence of J. E. Fowler. 96 St. Lawrence 
street. Burial at convenience of the family. 
In Chicago. Feb. 24. Samuel Hanson of Buxton, 
aged 72'years 8 months. 
[The funeral service of the late Sargeant P. 
Coe will take place on Wednsday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock at No. 460 Cumberland St. Burial 
private. 
[The funeral service of the late Dau’l G. Reed 
will be held at his la'e residence, No. 85 Myrtle 
slice!, 29tli, at 2 o’clock, P. M. 
A Fair Trial 
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla lor scroiuia, sail, rueum, 
or any affection caused by impure blood, is suffi- 
cient to convince any one of the superior and 
peculiar curative powers of this medicine. The 
following statement is right to the point: 
“My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof- 
ulous'sore neck from the time she was 22 months 
old till she became 6 years of age. Lumps formed 
in her neck, causing great annoyance, and two of 
thorn, after growing to the size of a pigeon’s egg, 
broke aud discharged. One became a running 
sore for more than three years. We thought we 
would give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. 
We began with it in January, aud in a few months, 
after she had taken live bottles, all suppuration 
had ceased. We then waited three months, 
when, as a new lump was beginning to form, we 
again gave her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After she 
bad taken less than two bottles tile lump and all 
Indications of scrofula had entirely dtsanpeaied, 
and now she seems to be a healthy child." 
J. S. C'AKLILE, Nauriglit, N. J. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ;slx for $5. Prepared only 
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
One Dollar. 
o&wlynmi 
CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a«s 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinesr, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre 
venting thia annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the s tomach .stimulate t ho 
"ver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almostprioelcss to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness does notend here.and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick head 
ACHE 
A» IUU U*UC Ul mnu; 
wo make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
('arter'a Little Liver Pill, are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action ploase all who 
iso them. In vials at 25 cents : flv.forSl. Sold 
7 druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE C0„ New York. 
SoilM Small An MW* 
Kstaituhg fmts^ 
Are contained in the reports of 
the Boards of Health, showing the 
fearful adulteration of spices, and 
yet anyone who wants absolutely 
Pure Spices can get .them by 
calling for 
| SLADE'S EPICUREAN SPICES, 
The test la tt« World. 
They are the best selected culti- 
vated spices, powdered, perfectly 
pure, all dust, leaves and other 
impurities being removed. More 
than double the strength of the 
common pure spices. 
HELPS FOR PLAYERS AND SINGERS 
!n addition to a large Instruction Book such as tlic 
New England Consevatory Method 
(for the Piano) (*3.00), every pupil needs a great 
deal of easy music for practice. This is found 
In a very cueap and convenient form in 
Clarke’s Collar Instructor for Piano, $100 
Beliak's Analytical Method for Piano, ,75 
Winner's Ideal Method for Piano, .50 
Fairy Fingers, bbcht...1. 0 
Of collections of Studies andExerclses for Piano, 
wc publish no less than Two Hundred and Thirty! 
Please send for lists and catalogues. 
Handy Bonk, far music Learners nrri 
Construction, Tuning and Care of the Plano, .60 
5000 Musical Terms. Adams. .75 
A compact Dictionary. 
Kinkel's Copy Book, -. -75 
Very useful musical writing book. 
Stainer's Dictionary <or Cyclopadia.) 4.00 
Profusely Illustrated. 
First-Class uud Very Successful Collec- 
tions of Piano mnsir are: 
Classical Pianist. 42 FINE PIECES. 1.00 
Piano Classics. 44 pieces..1.00 
Young People's Classics, os piano pieces. 1.00 
MAILED FOH RETAIL PRICE. 
Ofllver Dltson & Co., Boston. 
HKW AOVEKTIIIBSIEWTS. 
We want to say to the leaders of this news- 
paper in Cortland or anywhere else in the 
State of Maine, that theie are many good 
reasons why vou should consult us on all 
matters pertaining to house draperies and 
interior decorations, because we are in a bet- 
ter position to give advice and offer sug- 
gestions than any competing house In this 
city. 
One year ago we established a department 
for this class of goods and we have made it, 
not only the largest, fullest and most com- 
plete of Its kind in Maine, but equal in all 
respects to any in New England. The super- 
intendent of this department is a practical 
workman and designer of long experience, 
thoroughly familiar with all the different de- 
tails of the business, and in the purchase 
and selection of the stock he lias had carte 
blanche instructions to make his department 
second to none east of New York City. The 
gratifying success of our first year’s business 
leads us to lielieve that it can be largely ex- 
tended and developed, and to that end we 
shall make an increased effort. 
Our assortment of Eace Curtains, heavy 
Portieres and materials for draping is very 
large und sufficiently varied as regards style 
and price to offer for selection anything and 
everything that can be desired for any place 
or purpose. _ ,. 
Our facilities for furnishing and hanging 
are perfect, and we have plenty of skillful 
help to do the work quickly and well. We 
are prepared to make careful estimates on 
any kind of a job, from putting up a twenty- 
nine cent window shade to furnishing a hotel. 
If vou have a window, a room, a suite, a pub- 
lic hall or an entire house to provide with 
draperies, send us the plans or a description 
of what you want done and we will give an 
estimate that will induce you to come and see 
if we cau back it up. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
DRAPERIES DEPARTMENT. 
i/fi % 
«> 
Linens, Cottons and Housekeeping Goods 
We offer today some of the best bargains in these 
goods ever shown in this market. Below we 
mention a few prices which may 
be taken as a guide: 
I case heavy Cheviot Shirting at only 10 cents yard 
I “ 10-4 Unbleached Sheeting, (| 
quantity limited, 16 
I 11 lO-4Bleached Sheeting,quan- 
tity limited, " 18 
I “ best American Dress Satines, 12 1-2 
s « 
“ “ “ Prints, 5 
I “ 
11 “ Shirting 
“ 5 
“ 
10 pieces heavy CreamTable pamask, 39 
5 
“ Turkey Red 
11 38 “ 
1000 yards all Linen Crash, 5 
IOO dozen Huck Towels, lOcentseach 
I case 40 inch Curtain Scrim, 8 cents yard 
I “ Woolensformenand boys’wear, 50 (| 
3 bales fine yard wide Sheeting^ 6 1-4 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
InhOC **3t 
NEW BREAKFAST DISH! 
Decker’s Wheat Granules 
It is one of the most palatable and nutritious preparations of Wheat. 
Its dilieious nut-like flavor and saccharine taste giving it new and pe- 
culiar qualities, which the most delicate appetites relish ranch longer 
than otJier cereal food preparations. It is an excellent substitute for 
oatmeal, being more palatable, more easily digested and a more suita- 
ble food for delicate persons and children. Relieving constipation and 
promoting a healthy condition of the system. 
15 CENT S P E R PA C K A C E . 
W. L. Wilson & Co., 
, 
THE GROCERS^ 
OPENING ! 
V 
How early it seems, you say, to show new Dress Coods. I 
shall have this pleasure on Monday Morning of displaying 
some entirely New Shades and many New Fabrics. Some- 
thing new in Melton for $1.00. The shadesare rich and very 
desirable. Persian Cloths for 59 cents, as good as we have 
usually sold for 75cents; and another lot, not quite as good 
quality for 50 cents. This lot includes all the New range of 
Shades which are going to be so popular this Spring. Just 
a word to those that are intending: to buy New Dresses this 
season, do not wait until the middle of March or the first of 
April before you buy. Come right in and select your dresses. 
The first arrival is always the best. 
Tfm UAIUIOTCn 
451 CONCRESS STREET; 
■Jf - ilUIYlO I tU, CORNER ELM,&stt 
DISSOLUTION OTPARTNERSUIP. 
THE co-partnersliip 
heretofore existing between 
Jesse D. Wilson and Levi F. Hoyt, under the 
firm name of WILSON & HOYT, Is tills day dis- 
solved bv mutual consent; all debts due to ana 
all accounts against the late Arm will lie settled by 
Mr. L. F. Hoyt. "SBED. WMO», 
I DESIRE to state to the patrons 
of the above 
Arm that I will continue business at the old 
stand. 119 Market street, under the Arm name of 
L. F. Hoyt & Co., and shall offer great bargains 
in buying and selling second hand furniture, car- 
pets, stoves, &c. eo feb28illw L. F. HOYT & LO. 
St. C. Bt. ASSOCIATION. 
A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- 
chanic Association, will be held In the LlbrMy 
Room, Mechanics’ Building, on THURSDAY 
EVENING, March 1st.at 7.SOo’clock. 
feb28d3t It. B. SWIFT. Seerttary. 
IJRATEYCL-COMFOBTINI!. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law which govern the operation of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Bpps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills, it is by the judicious use of such 
art icles of diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack w*J®J®y®f 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifled with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. 
Civil Service Gazette. ... u.. 
Made simply with boiling water or hiJIk- Sola 
only in half pound tins by urocers, labeled thus: 
JAMEM EPPH & </••« HOMOEOPATHIC 
T&S&wly CHEM LSTS, M*0ndou, H[mu I a a d 
Gentle Spring 
Is approaching, and the de- 
mand for houses and tene- 
ments is increasing; also in- 
quiries from buyers of houses 
and vacant lots. My list in- 
cludes an extensive and 
varied assortment of im- 
proved and unimproved real 
estate for sale or rent in city 
or suburbs. Some good bar- 
gains in improved property 
In Deering. 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48 1-ii Exchange 
feb 24 d4tliplw* 
WANTED—A capable girl for general house- work, must be good cook aud laundress; 
none need apply unless able and willing to work 
and can give good references. Apply between 
9 aud 12 a m., Sr after « p. m. at 30 CUSHMAN 
ST. _28-1 
(30K MAI,E — Washburn’s and Pllsbury's J; tlour only $5.60 per barrel; choice canned 
corn only 10 cents can; trophy tomatoes only 12 
cents ran; at G. S. BILLINGS, 233 Spring street, 
corner Clark. 
_ 28;1_ 
WANTED —Highest cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladies’ or gents’, Orel' 
changed for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or 
postal to S. DEG HOOT, Perry House. 28-1 
WANTED—A cook; must have recommend* tlou; good wages paid. Apply 211 STATE 
ST._28-1 
TO Li.T— E’lrst-class table board with good room $3.60 per week; dinners 20 cents, 6 
courses. GORDON HOUSE,, 30 Free St. 281 
WANTED — A second-hand office safe; ad dress, with lowest cash price, Igiving size 
and make, P. O. 1H)X 1367.28-1 
WANTED-A good woman cook. GORDON HOUSE, 30 Free St. 28-1 
Satine^and Gingham 
New Styles French and American Satines, Scotch 
and American Ginghams, Foul- 
ard Cambric, etc. 
43c Mnlinc for.14 l-4c nud 13c 
It is the general opinion of the ladies that we have 
the handsomest Satines In the city. We cor- 
dially invite you to some In and see them. 
*1.00 tt- I Colored Drew Hoods_9 311 
1.43 French *• “ 73 
1.00 “ “ « “ 33 
l.tttt Ifoucle “ 3<l 
1.00 0-4 Wool Wrapper Plnids.OO 
13.00Combination Dress Pnltrrus.. 7.30 
40.00 •• “ .10.00 
43.00 nud 40.00 ’< “ ..13.00 
J. M. DYER * CO., 
511 Congress St., 
Ieb23 eod,f 
Tin* Boston Food Supply Com- 
pany wish to iutroduee iu Port- 
land aud other principal cities of 
Hie., their system of supplying 
families with cooked food. Par- 
ties having capital can address 
BOSTON FOOD SUPPLY CO., 
105 Trcmont St., Boston. 
le’o27 dSt 
CITY ABVEKTIIEJIENT* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Electors of the City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor 
ami 
Aldermen of the City of Portland. 1 nereoy 
notify and warn the duly qualified electors of sam 
City to meet at lheir respective Ward Rooms on 
the first Monday of March, next, being the filth 
day of said month, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, 
then and there to give In their votes for Mayor, 
one Alderman, three Common Count'llmen, a W «*- 
den, Clerk and two City Constables, (except that 
eacli Island Ward may elect one Constable) resi- 
dents of the ward. Also in Words One. Three and 
Five, for a member of the Superintending School 
Committee, resident of the ward. 
The polls on such day of election to remain 
open until four o’clock In the afternoon, when 
they shall be closed. 
I also give notice to said electors that the Aider- 
men of said city will be in open session at the Al- 
dermen’s Room. in City Building, from nine till 
twelve o’clock In the forenoon, and from two to 
live o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the four 
secular days next preceding such day of election, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the quali- 
fication of voters whose names have hot been en- 
tered on the list o. qualified voters. In and for the 
several Wards, and for correcting sahl lists. 
GKO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
February 20th, 1888.fel)21dtd 
Closing-Out Sale 
— OF — 
VASES! 
— ON — 
THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 16, 
— 1 SHALL OFFER 
nil my Mock of fine Vanes af cost 
and many less Ilian cost to close 
them out anil make room for new 
Roods. This is a rare chance for 
tiny one wishii'R for any Roods of 
the kind. In addition to the nhove 
I have an 
Elegant Line of Moss Ware 
just from New York which I shitl 
offer hi very low prices. Come 
curly before (he assort* 
meat Is broken. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
febl5 <ltf 
400 Congreos Street. 
DURING SIX DAYS. 
Monday, Feb. 27. Thursday, Mar. 1. 
Tuesday, “ 28. Friday,' “ 2. 
Wednesday,“ 29. Saturday, 
“ 8. 
TO ALL PERSONS 
Surchasing goods to the Amount of One ollaror over, I will allow a discount of 
TEN PER CENT 
from present prices. 
w 
Opp. City Hail, Union Mut. Life Ins. Co’s 
Building. 
feb27 dlw 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this v.rrr?fl renowned instru- 
inent, 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Pori mm. 
H. H.-Aali far the BI'BOKTT OBIiAS 
Jyl5 TCNINO to OKDEtt. dtf 
IF YOU ARE THINKINC 
— or HAVISO A — 
I. ifc Size Crayon or 
Colored Picture 
of yourself, your friends, or your children, call at 
the 
■ ■! 
and examine those on exhibition. 
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel. 
aep'28_dly 
STOCK OF 
FANCY GOODS 
AND— 
MILLINERY 
For Sale at a Great Bargain. 
For thirty days the stock of Milliner)' and Fancy 
Goods belonging to the estate of tile late MUM 
FLOOD will be sold regardless of cost at 
35 DEERINC STREET, 
fel)22dlw PORTLAND. 
S.S. While’s or Josti’s, the Best 
Teeth in the world, 
$5.00 Per Set. 
□SL 1 
lately from Fhlla. Denial College, ovi It. it. nay 
& Son’s Drug Store, 
260 Middle St., Portland. Me. 
Office open every evening till 8 o'clock. 
fet)27 __dtt 
JIImm A. II. Everett, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
21 CHESTNUT STREET, 
Type-writing and copying done. Orders by mail 
Ja3i27 promptly attended to. TuTh&S3m 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons having hills against the Hark “Ada Gray” are notified to present them 
immediately for examination and payment. 
GEORGK S. HUNT Si CO.. 160 Commercial St. 
fel>25 
_ 
d3t« 
Ju.l Arrived. 
* CAR-LOAD of Eastern Maine apples ol dlf- 
i V ferent varieties, and will be sold Tills Mon- 
day afternoon. In lots to suit, at Car No. 168 at 
loot of York St., near Leathe Si Gore's Soap Fac- 
tory. feb27d3t 
EDUCATIONAL.. 
IXSTRICTIOX IX EUiLISH XXI) CLASS 
1CAL STLOIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD 
I 13 PEAK!. STREET, 
Jau24__dtl_ 
C t, ■, c A., 
I 
Porltnud School of Slrnogritphy. 
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and 
tvue-wrltlng. Day and oveulng sessions. 
Send for circular. 
Agent fort be Ualigrapli, 
Miss A. I iaw»er. 537 Congress iJt.. Portland, M». 
Alice c. nosss, 
3 DEEftINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
Bkkeuknck—Prof. Moses True Brown. Bostor 
School of Oratory. 
decs_.— 
Congress Street, Opp. City Hall. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
The oldest Business School in Maine. Best 
facilities offered Ex|*rienced teachers in 
each Department and thorough Instruction 
guaranteed. Short-hand ami Typewriting 
taught by a practical .Stenographer. Sessions 
six (lays ana live evenings. Rates very low 
Catalogue free. Any additional information 
cheerfully furnished. Address, 
L. A. CRAY. A M.. Principal. 
Ianl7__*««">_ 
THE SECOND TERM 
-OF — 
HRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL, 
U« Purk Street, 
WILL OPEN ON FEBRUARY 1st. 
Tlie Class In Art History will bejtiii the Historj 
of 'Sculpture ami an additional class will 
be formed to be^ln the History 
of Painting. 
Special pupils are admitted to both these classei 
ami to existing classes in Gernann ami Prrnch 
For circulars or Information apply at 00 Pari 
8t., between 2 and 3 o'clock p. in. 
Jan 19_ (ltl 
STEINWAY 
AND 
HARDMAN 
PIANOS 
and seferal other well-known make* 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD k SHIAH! 
(Successors to E. B. Robinson & Co.,) 
'?!, exchance streej 
OUR SPECIAI 
DISCOUNT CASH SALE 
on Ladles' and Gents’ Fine Goods stdl continue: 
The finest, most reliable and best made 
BOOTS ami SHOES 
to be found In this market, all fresh, new and rep 
ular. at prices that astonish all buyers. Those ai 
quainted with the quality of our goods can best ap 
predate the prices we are making In this sale 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
of line goods Included in one grand discount sab 
—nothing reserved. Gents’ Custom French Cal 
Jersey GikkIs $B.75 per pair, our regular uric: 
$7.00. 1-adles’ Fine French Kid Boots, made b; 
A. Garside and Son and Jas. Boyd, at $4.5o tie 
pair, our regular price $5.00 to $0.00. ltemembe 
this golden opportunity lasts but 
A FEW DAI'S EONOEK. 
SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD B001 
BROWN, 
461 Congress Street, Market Square 
SIX PER CEXT. 
First Mortgage 
SINKINC FUND 
WATER GO. BONDS 
Frlucipal and interest payable at 
We offer a limit? I amount at 
roo AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
and alter careful examination recommend 
them for investment. 
Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook 
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON. 
oc(21 eodOm 
JUST ARRIVED, 
Hard Wood from Bobbins, all prepare* 
ready for use, only per cord, dellv 
ered. Also the largest assortment o 
Wood kept in the city, including Bird 
Edgings and Slabs, Hard Wood. Woo< 
sawed and split by steam power. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. TELEPHONE 687 E 
O. W. YORK 
OFFICES, 
OO t'onunri rinl Ml., O Washington Ml., an 
far. Dnufarlk and Clark Mia. 
Jan2S eodltn* 
REVERE HOUSE 
BOSTON. 
Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg an Lowell depots, centres of business 
and maces of amusement. 
Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decor 
ated, and now kept on the 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suite 
with haths attached; ample public parlors; genii 
men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and llrst-ela: 
In every respect. 
It 011 *1M !• UO.V1 41.00 A DAY IP, 
J. F. MEKROW &”CO., Proprietors. 
Jan27 eodSm 
HAI NES.RICH AROSON&CO 
— DEALKKS 111 — 
A full assortment ol sizes and lengths of timlx 
and plank in stock at our yard on Hrown’s Wlmr 
Special attention given to sawing orders at soutl 
eru mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o29eodU POBTf..txD,.nf 
AI’t!TION *AI,B*. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
loetioneers and Commission lUmhantx ^ 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. «. HAU.IT. C. W. AI.JWKJT 
iiutrU 
February Sale 
t 
-or — 
CHILDREN’S 
School Suits. 
As usual after the full sea- 
son is over, we find many 
lines of our Children’s Suits 
broken in sizes. 
Being desirous to turn them 
into cash, at once, we shall 
offer special bargains in this 
department for a few days 
oniy. 
The various lines make an 
assortment of sizes from 4 
to 15 years in Short Pant 
Suits, and from 14 to 17 years 
in Long Pants. 
These Suits are mostly all 
Wool and well made and 
trimmed, and will be closed 
out at 
$4.00 UNO $5.00 EACH 
in Short Pants, former price 
from$5.00to $8.00. 
Long Pant Suits reduced in 
the same proportion. 
An early call will insure 
choice of bargains. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180 MIDDLE ST. 182. 
Near Exchange Street. 
* 
» 
I 
Madam Foy’s 
COSSET and SKIRT 
SUPPORTER. 
i 
* 
» 
i 
* 
This article is made lor the benefit of those per- 
sons who find the weight of clothing burdensome 
and Injurious to health, because of the pressure 
upon the loins and hips. It accomplishes the ob- 
I Ject for which It is intended, by transferring the 
weight of clothing front the hips to the shoulders. 
It Is a perfect Skirt Supporter, combined with an 
elegant Fitting Corset, and has for years been one 
of the most popular and satisfactory Corsets In 
Ithe 
market. It is particularly adapted to the 
present style of dress, and as a Health Corset has 
the endorsement of physicians. For sale by 
RINES BROS. 
Ieb23 eod4t 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
NEW GOODS. 
1888—SPRING—1888 
We are now ready to show our 
New Line of Wall Papers for the 
coming season. We have all grades 
and prices, and can fnrnise esti- 
mates and competent paperhang* 
ers. 
We would advise an early exant- 
illation of onr stock, and those 
contemplating papering, to do it 
i early, before the busy season com- 
mences. 
, [ORING, gHORT & ||ARM0N, 
OPPOSITE PBEKI.E HOUSE. _ 
fahlB_ 
STOW NETTING. 
s 
1N an experience ot three 3re®[’| 1 of Stow Nettli.it to. Curie »Hn.i.».»« 
a^teriSarss wssw*- — 
Seim * mark an Improvement lu , jjjjjjl 
“sgr vsasft. 
‘ 
ah usszrz 
Nrta until to Order. 
GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO. 
Boston Office- -94 Commercial St.. Gloucester. 
MARSHALL !>. RICK, Ucn’t Manager. 
(eblS eoti2w 
